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Si^JfllrflahMojaAM, head of an interim Afghan govownent, prayed Monday in Peshawar, Pakistan, before leaving for KabuL

Truce Fails to Check Fighting in Kabul
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By Edward A. Gaigan .

New York Timet Service •

KABUL — Heavy fighting continued
around Kabul on Monday even as members of
a provisional government for the country an-

nounced in Pakistan struggled to reach the

Afghan capital by an overland route.

Rodieis laikled at iandcari acrois the, city,:

:

aadjrtffl^m^ta^fr&^fennndgeHaandU
around, die rity as a broad afikhce ofMndim

'

guerrillas and fonner Af^ian Army soJdiers

battled a r^)d faction loyal to the hard-Hnc

fundamentalist ChilbiKldm'HeiDaiatyai; leader

of the Islamic Party.

A forceofperhaps 50tanks belonging to Mr.
Hekmatyar was pusMng toward Kabul from
the sooth on Monday, but the fighting was so

intense at the city’s southern perimeter that it

was impossible for reporters to assess the pro-

gress ofthe battle.

And for a second day, there seemed no au-

thority in Kabul greater than dm <rf the young

men with assault rifles manning the dry's

streets, and no sense that order was likely to

return to this capita] soon.

During lulls in the shelling, and sometimes

even during periods at intorse bombardment,
families Qed their homes, cm foot and on bicy-

cle, seeking refoge from the violence that en-

gulfed the eastern quarter of KabnL
. Whatevecdtance there isfar genuine peace

'ihKSbdTseehafhowto depend arthe arrival of
the provisional government, a group whose
stanue relies

. on the extremely diverse back-

ground of its members. Members from all re-

gions of Afghanistan, representing a diverse

ethnic and linguistic mix mid embracing a vari-

ety of Islamic views, imbue the provisional

government with a moral authority unknown
here for many decades.

A cease-firebetween the coalition, led by the

northern-based rebel leader, Ahmed Shah Ma-
soud, and Mr. Hekmatyar announced in Pesha-

war on Monday afternoon passed unnoticed

and without any effect. By nightfall, the coali-

tion forces had driven Mr. Hekmaiyafs guerril-

las from most of their strongholds inside the

city with hundreds of them taken prisoner dur-

ing the day.

Nissar Ahmad, a captain for Mr. Masoud's
Islamic Society guerrillas, hurried down the

street in front of the French Embassy, an as-

sault rifle in onehand and a walkie-talkie in the

Other. About ajStceen imckscanying Masoud
guerrillas roared by, rifles and fdcksl launchers

bristling from each vehicle:

He said that they were on their way to fight

the Torres of Mr. Hebnatyar.

“Our forces are going to win,;: he added. “I

think toe fighting will probably go on for toe

next three or four days.

Asked about toe cease-fire, he replied: “1

know nothing about this.”

In the background, toe deep thud of tanks

firing into toe bills reverberated down toe

street.

Mr. Hekmaiyar's forces woe entrenched on

See KABUL, Page 2
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Israel Offers Palestinians a 'Pilot
9
Vote

tioapakdip Oar StaffFnmDapotdut

Washington — Middle
East peace talks resumed Monday
wtoWd ^cring to hold deo-

tonsamong Palestinians in the ter-

ritories antF Syria making toe con-

aBatory gesture of lifting

restrictions on its Jewish connmnu-

- The Isradi spokeanan, Bcnja-
nan Netanyahu, who is also deputy
foreign uxurister, called the offer of

“pflctt munkapal dectkas” on toe

West Bank and Chm “the largest

apenmeaA in . democracy in toe

ArabwOrid." •

1

The Fhlestznian spokeswoman,
Hanan Ashrawi, who in past

rounds has .accused Isad of stall-

ing; said tins time therewas a “dis-

tinct possibility” of progress.

In a briefing following toe first

session ofthetalks, Mr. Netanyahu

A government audit accuses Arid

Stereo’s Housing Afiafstry of

mismanagement Page 4.

said, “Today we made several con-

crete suggestions, the most promi-

nent onepeing the proposal to have

pilot municipal elections in toe ter-

ritories.”

Mr. Netanyahu said he would

not give details of toe proposal But

be said it could set toe stage for

more constructive talks and faster

progress in toe slow-moving nego-

tiations.

Mrs. Ashrawi said her delegation

wanted to study toe Israeli docu-

ment but in principle believed toe

elections should not be merely for

municipalities hit to choose a Pal-

estinian nationa l legislature to take

over authority from Israeli occupa-

tion forces.

“We are willing to conduct mu-
nicipal elections after we have had

elections to a Palestinian national

authority," toe said.

The Israeli proposal helped

launch toe fifth round in peace

talks that were begun in Madrid

last year, with toe United States

now prodding the parties to stop

posturing.

“TheyVe got to gel on with itand

we hope to see that in this round,"

an assistant secretary of state, Ed-

ward P. Qjerqian, said Sunday
nighL

Meanwhile, Israeli sources said

Monday that Secretary of State

Janies A Baker 3d had unexpect-

edly invited Foreign Minister Da-
vid Levy of Israel to meet him on
Tuesday. Mr. Levy was in New
York to make a speech and had not

planned on going to Washington.

The peace talks also involve Syr-

See TALKS, Page 2
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Swiss to Apply

To JoinEC
BRUSSELS (Renters) —

PreadanKenA Fetber of Swit-

adandTOM toe president of

the -European Commission,
Jacques Defers, on Monday
that Ins government intended

to appty for European Coro-

nuinny-membership, but he
tfedmedtogivta dat&

.

He mca. Mr. Ddors as the

wtmrisskm prepared a itpcxt

on EC eaoIargonent to Wp
owununity leaders take a pdh-
cy stand on admitting new-

^embers when they meet in

litooo on Jure 26 on 27,

>*«» Jatfaoa offered to be
the Democratic nominee for

'topmsldon. Page3.
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ChernobylEngineer’sDefense
By Michael Dobbs

W/aktngtm Post Service

KIEV — For the last six years,

Anatoli Stepanovich Dyatlov has

been haunted by the memory of

nuclear apocalypse.

Mr. Dyatlov, tall, thin and look-

ing older than his 62 years, was the

engmftftf in charge of reactor No. 4

at toe Chernobyl nuclear power

plant when it exploded six years

ago Sunday.

In toe eyes of toe Soviet justice

system, be personally bears much

of the responsibility for the world’s

worst nuclear disaster. Soon after

toe catastrophe he was foundguDty

of wrimfnal negligence and sen-

tenced to 10 years in prison.

According to the official version

of events, Mr. Dyatlov violated the

most etemezuary safety precautions

on the night of April 26, 1986. Anx-

ious to complete a scientific experi-

ment that had been ordered by

Moscow, it was stated, he bullied

his subordinates mto taking unnec-

essary risks.

His incompetence — combined

with mistakes by other Chernobyl

employees — allegedly led directly

to the destruction of lire reactor

and the spewing of radioactive par-

tides across awide area of Europe.

Seated in the living room of his

apartment in Kiev, 18 months after

his early release from prison as pan
of a general amnesty for Chernobyl

officials, Mr. Dyatlov tehs a quite

different stray from the official ver-

sion.

He said he and other Chernobyl

operators were made scapegoats

for the designers of a dangerously

unstable reactor. In his view, blame
for the disaster rests entirely with

the leaders of the Soviet scientific

establishment and their political

patrons.

“I found myself confronted with

a lie; a huge lie, that was repeated

over and over again by toe leaders

See CHERNOBYL, Page 2

Genscher

Quits After

18 Years

Bousing Minister

To Succeed Him
By Stephen Kinzer
New York Times Service

BONN — Foreign Minister Hans-Die-

trich Genscher. one of the world's most
effective diplomats and a principal archi-

tect of the emerging new Europe, stunned

Germany on Monday by announcing his
resignation.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl named Inn-

gard Schwaetzer, the minister for regional

planning ,
housing and urban develop-

ment, as the new foreign minister. She is a

former aide to Mr. Genscher.

Mrs. Schwaetzer. 50. will be the first

woman to hold a senior cabinet post in

Bonn.
She is a trained pharmacist who has

held a variety of government and party

posts. But Mrs. Schwaetzer is not consid-

ered a foreign policy specialist, and some
political figures in Bonn said her appoint-

ment might mean that Mr. Kohl was plan-

ning to assume more foreign policy duties

himself.

Mr. Gecscher's IS years in office made
him the world's longest-serving foreign

minister His resignation takes effect on
May 7, but he will retain his seat in parlia-

ment and likely remain an influential fig-

ure.

He did not specify the reasons for his

resignation, but Mr. Genscher. 65. has

suffered two heart attacks, and associates

said he was increasingly concerned for his

health.

He also has been the target of growing

criticism from politicians and commenta-
tors who asserted that he was losing the

deft touch that made him such a widely

admired figure:

“I am fully convinced that this decision

is correct and necessary.” Mr. Genscher
wrote in a letter to Mr. Kohl. “That also

applies to the timing.”

Mr. Genscher said be expected his suc-

cessor to follow policies like his own.

“Germany's foreign policy direction is

clearly set. and the cofiumtmem of our

foreign policy to Europe is unshakable.''

be asserted.

During most of his time in office,he was

See GENSCHSa, Page 2

Kohl Stands Firm
As Strikes Take Ho
Stoppages Cripple German Services

By Richard E. Smith
ImemaiiMa/ Hereto Tribune

FRANKFURT — Chancellor Helmut Kohl
refused Monday to offer German strikers more
pay despite work stoppages that crippled trans-

portation, mail delivery and garbage collection

in many pans of the country.

Speaking on the opening day of toe first

widespread strikes by public workers in 18

years, Mr. Kohl said toe “overall economic
situation” had made it impossible for the gov-

ernment to improve its offer of a 4.8 percent

pay raise.

The government had Reeled a mediator's

proposal of a 5.4 percent raise, and toe unions

are again asking for their original claim of 9.5

percent.

“The offer by public-service employers has

our and my fall support,” Mr. Kohl said.

Monika Wulf-Matoies. the chief of toe major
strike union, countered that strikes would con-

tinue and would spread until the government
improved toe offer. Union officials said that

more than 75.000 workers had struck on Mon-
day and that the ranks would swell on Tuesday.

Although there were isolated warning strikes

among retailers in the eastern part of Berlin, the

organized strike has been limited to Western

Germany. Wages in Eastern Germany will be
negotiated separately.

The hardening battle lines underscored

growing fears among economists and the public

that Germany is snU far from coming to grips

with toe costs of reunification. Analysts fear

that a dramatic confrontation between labor

and management will strap an already sputter-

ing domestic economy and tarnish Germany's
traditional image abroad of solid control over

its finances.

“The foreign investing community is un-

doubtedly disturbed.” said Richard Reid, an
economist with UBS Phillips & Drew, “and
there is concern that the strikes may be symp-
tomatic of a more deep-rooted malaise that

may affect the performance of the economy in

the midterm."

The Deutsche mark dipped only slightly

against toe dollar Monday, but economists be-

lieved the currency is unlikely to remain un-
scathed
“The strike wave is a barometer for broader

problems and this could weigh on the mark
over toe next few months,” said Emst-Moritz

Lipp. an economist with Dresdner Bank.

loe strike actions focused most heavily on
local transport and brought buses and subways
to a virtual standstill in the western pan of

Berlin and seriously cut service in Munich and
Stuttgart. Buses in the eastern part of Berlin

drove only as far as toe fonner Wall.

Union leaders said toe focus of transport

strikes would be shifted to the heavily populat-

ed Ruhr Basin on Tuesday.

Train travel also suffered as serious delays

were caused by personnel walkouts in key cen-

ters such as Frankfurt and Munich.
Work stoppages by mail workers resulted in

millions of letters piling up in some areas.

Union leaders said mail service in Frankfurt, a

key distribution point, had come to a halt late

Monday.
Garbage collection, another major target,

was disrupted in several cities. Other strikers

included a range of government office workers

and public employees staffing police stations,

harbors, theaters, zoos, and swimming pools.

Meanwhile, threats of serious action contin-

ued to come from IG Metall, Germany’s largest

union with nearly 4 million metalworkers. The
union's no-strike accord runs out at midnight

Tuesday and officials have threatened “massive

warning strikes" for Wednesday.
The cooperation between labor and industry

that underlies Germany's post-World War II

success has weathered other conflicts, but the

current troubles have emerged at a unique time.

Both the German and world economies are

weak as Germany carries the financial burden

of rebuilding Eastern Germany, a b31 that has

steadily grown over the last two years and

defies any realistic prediction over the long

term.

That highly inflationary exercise has been a

major factor behind union calls for high wage

raises, and those raises would be likely in turn

to spawn yet more inflation.

Nevertheless. Mr. Kohl predicted with deter-

mined optimism that inflation could drop be-

low 4 percent by toe end of toe year if budget

growth was controlled. Inflation in Western

Germany was recorded at 4.8 percent in March.

Otmar lssing. a board member of the

Bundesbank, Germany's centra] btyik.. said

Monday in a television' interview that inflation

could show a “sharp drop” this summer but

cautioned that this depended on toe outcomeof

wage negotiations.

The government has committed itself to

holding raises for the public workers to below 5

percent. That commitment led to the unions'

refusal to accept the mediator's proposal of a

5.4 percent settlement and the sinfe.

Mr. Kohl's apparent determination to hold

the lid on inflation made it difficult to predict

how long the government would be willing to

confront the strikers.

in 1974. the government held out for only

three davs and some political commentators

thought this was the beginning of the end of

Willy Brandi’s career jn chuncclL-r.

TheAoodncd Pm
NEW YUGOSLAVIA, NEW FLAG— People in Belgrade ran up a flag, atoms the

Socialist star of its predecessor, as a new Yugoslavia was declared Monday. Page 1

Bring Ri

Into the Fold
By Tom Redburn
Iniemaiiowl Herald Tnbune

WASHINGTON — The major industrial na-

tions, celebrating toe burial of Communist cen-

tral planning, opened toe doors of its interna-

tional financial institutions Monday to Russia

and other republics of toe former Soviei Union

and pledged billions of dollars in aid for their

transformation into free-raarket economies.

Russia, which received an endorsement of its

economic reforms Sunday night from officials of

the seven major industrial powers. led a parade

An IMF department prepares for the straggle

to aid fonner Soviet republics. Page 9.

of republics now eligible tojoin toe International

Monetary Fund and the World Bank, institu-

tions once rejected by the Soviet Union as post-

World War FI agents of exploitive capitalism.

But even as Russia and other former Soviet

republics lined up for entry into toe IMF and
World Bank, analysts were raising questions

about whether toe severe conditions to be im-

posed by toe IMF represent too high a price for

Western support.

On Sunday, officials of toe G-7 nations “wel-

comed toe reforms already undertaken in Rus-
sia," and urgpd “Russia and the IMF to complete

negotiations at an early dace on a comprehensive

stabilization and reform program."
The G-7 set out a six specific conditions that

Russia needs to meet before receiving toe 56
billion currency stabilization fund and $4 bil-

lion in IMF loans that are the central features

of the G-Ts promised 524 billion aid package.

Russia's senior representative to toe IMF and
the architect of President Boris N. Yeltsin's bold

economic program welcomed toe support of the

G-7, which groups Britain, Canada, France, Ger-
many, Italy, Japan and toe United States. “No
one asked us to do anything inconsistent with

oar own ideas." Yegor T. Gaidar, deputy prime
minister of Russia, told a gathering of VS.
business executives Monday, Mr. Gaidar met
with finance ministers and central bankers from
the G-7 for more than two hours on Sunday.
G-7 officials also struggled for four hours

beyond their scheduled conclusion Sunday night

towork out an agreement on measures to bolster

See G-7. Page 10

ForJapanese, CrammingforExams Starts Where the Cradle Leaves
By Steven R. Weisman

New York Tima Service

TOKYO—LikemanyJapanese, Naoto Egudii

feds relentless pressure to get ahead. Rising, at

dawn, he works a full day with his regular col-

leagues and another three hours each evening in

special study sessions. He then does a couple of

hours of work at home before going to bed at

midnight.

It is a heavy burden for an 1 1 -year-old

Nsow's immediate goal is to pass the entrance

examinations for a private junior high school, a

crucialstepforeventual admission toa prestigious

university. But he is already thinking about the

future.

“My goal is to get a good job with a good
company,” he said.

The struggle to succeed in one of the world’s

most competitive societies is starting earlier and

earlier, and nowhere is it more evident than in toe

growing popularity of cram schools that train

students for examinations for private schools and

Once on toe fringe of the system, cram schools,

orjukus, are so pervasive ana time-consuming in

Japan that, especially for toe elite, they have begun

to function as a kind of shadow educational sys-

tem, supplanting regnlar schools in importance for

parents and students and reaching down to 2- and

3-year-old children.

The rise ofjukus is praised as one of toe secrets

of Japanese success, 2 healthy reflection of a

system of advancement based on merit. It is also

criticized as a movement forcing a new generation

to surrender its childhood out of an obsession with

status and getting ahead.

“Jukus are harmful to Japanese education and

to children," said Ikuo Amono, professor of sociol-

ogy at toe University erf Tokyo. “It’s not healtoy

for kids to have so little free time. It is not healthy

to become completely caught up in competition

and status at such a young age."

Recently, toe Yano Research Institute found

that nearly 4.4 million students were enrolled in

some 50.000 to 60.000 jukus. That represents 18.6

percent of demanary school children and 522
percent of students in toe seventh through ninth

grades. Japanese spent $10.9 billion on tutoring

and cram schools last year, according to the insti-

tute. including 59 billion on jukus for students in

toe ninth grade or below — almost doable toe

figure spent seven years ago.

The people who run and teach at jukus sav toe
schools are popular only because they work, creat-
ing a lively and interesting environment in which
students learn because they are enjoying them-
selves.

One of toe most prestigious cram schools for 2-
and 3-year-olds. Shingakoi Juku, sends most of its
pre-kinJerganen graduates to prestigious elemen-
tary schools. IT these students get good grades in a
prestigious school, they can advance all toe wav to
a university without having to take examination*

‘ We really don't push knowledge on them ” said
See JAPAN, Page 7
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Venice Transport Go Underwater? lessen ^ mi&Tm

*

Uarco Polo Airport -

ImeraatiaoaS Herald Tribune

By Barry James
Iwenuxionil Herald Tnbune

In a project decneii by environ-

mentalists and romantics. Venice
plans to replace its water-buses, or

vaporetri. with a subway that will

circle the lagoon city and connect it

to the mainland.

Opponents are horrified by the

proposal. They say the subway will

destroy the magic or a place whose

destiny, as Wordsworth pul it. has

always been to "'espouse the ever-

lasting sea."

“To speak of building a metro in

a city where the authorities cannot

even succeed in keeping the canals

clean is pure madness." said Ric-

cardo Rnba°Iiati. the regional pres-

ident of Italia Nostra, an organiza-

tion that seeks to defend Italy's

cultural and artistic heritage.

But subway proponents say that

central Venice needs swift and
modern transport if it is to arrest a

drop in population — HS.OOO to

80.000 in 4) years — and end an

overreliance on tourism.

The project calls for 29 kilome-

ters (18 miles) of tunnels and
above-ground track crossing and
encircling the city, with branches

leading to the airport and to Mestre

on the mainland and to Venezia

Udo on the coast. At Mestre. the

system would link up to a regional

subway on the mainland.

The islands of San Giorgio and
Giudecca. remote across a busv
shipping channel, would be a cou-

ple of subway stops from Saint

Mark's Square. The romantic 15-

minute trip to Venezia Lido, flank-

ing the Biennale park and arching

Out across ihe lagoon, would give

way to a few minutes’ train ride.

The mayor, Ugo Bogaroo, said

the city fathers would be shirking a

“historic opportunity” if they reject

the project.

This month, Mr. Bergamo ap-

proved a feasibility' study carried

out by a civil engineering consult-

ing company. ZoBet Ingegneria

SpA of Bellimo. The full city coun-

cil will make its decision May 18.

The haste is explained by the fact

that Venice has until May 21 to

rly for a government subsidy for

project, which is expected to

cost 2.4 trillion lire ($1.9 billion) at

1992 prices and to last up to 15

years.

On Thursday. Ascension Day,

Venice again celebrates its mythic

marriage with the sea. which has

nurtured it for more than a thou-

sand years. Mr. Rabagliaii secs the

subway project as an act of infidel-

ity to'ihat union. It is. he says,

conceptually wrong.

For generations of visitors, like

Samuel Rogers in the past century,

the path to Venice “lies o'er the

Sea. Invisible ... as to a floating

City.” Even the arrival in this cen-

tury of the train and the car to the

westernmost tip of Venice did not

change the city's traditional water-

borne public transport: the vapo-

retu, gondolas and taxi-launches.

'‘Venice's transport is. and must
be, nautical,” said Mr. Rabagliati.

He said the council would do
better to renew the fleet of 56 vapo-

reui, built when Mussolini was in

power and kepi afloat with succes-

sive and cosily refurbishment.

Modem boats, he said, would be

faster while creating less pollution

and causing smaller waves. They
would also provide jobs for local

industry- rather than for large man-
ufacturers in Milan or Turin.

Just a fraction of the money that

Mr. Bergamo proposes to spend on

the subway would subsidize an effi-

cient water-bus service. Mr. Rabag-
liati said.

The vaporeito fleet is a drain on
city finances. Even though tourists

are charged three limes as much as

local residents on popular routes,

the public transport service lost 40
billion lire last year. It carried al-

most 100 million passengers.

The ever-increasing influx of

tourists has not succeeded in halt-

ing tbe city's steady decline. Thou-
sands of families have moved to the

mainland, where rents and prices

are lower, leaving much of the

property in Venice in the hands of

wealthy absentee owners.

Mr. Rabagliati accused tbe city

government of lacking an intelli-

gent strategy for managing the

tourist flow. “If the influx could be

held to a few tens of thousands of

people a day. then this would be

acceptable to the city,” he said.

instead, according to Italia Nos-

tra, the “perverse logic” of city ac-

tions have exacerbated the prob-

lem.

It recalls an infamous rock con-

cert by the rock group Pink Floyd

in Sl Mark's Square three years

ago that attracted 200,000 specta-

tors and buried the historic piazza

under 300 tons of uash.

Mr. Rabagliati said the city gov-

ernment is wrong to dunk that a

subway will ease the tourist pres-

sure. On the contrary, he said, it

wiE worsen it by enabling tens of

thousands of visitors to enter the

city from the mainland.

He sees (he subway as benefiting

not thepeople of Venice, but politi-

cians and land developers.

Venice is built on a series of

islands, consolidated by deep pil-

ings. The effect of building kilome-

ters of tunnels on such a delicate

structure would be incalculable, ac-

cording to Italia Nostra.

No referendum has been held on
the matter, observers said, making

it difficult to know what the Vene-

tians think about the project.

But there is little doubt that, if

adopted, it w® change views that

have awed visitors for centuries.

There is little doubt that water-

borne transport wiD remain, if only
to please the tourists. But Mr. Ra-
bagliati fears it will no longer be
part of the city’s fabric.

Instead, be said. “Venice will be-

come just another city."

Belgrade Proclaims

A New Yugoslavia

S*m Cmignunn/Xtattn

Ra3 employees blocking a new high-speed train in Hamburg on Monday during the most widespread strikes in Germany in 18 years.

GENSCHER: Bonn Foreign Minister Resigns After 18 Years in Office
(Continued from page I)

dedicated principally to maintain-

ing stability and balance in a dan-

gerous. bipolar world. He consis-

tently argued that the West should

seek to cooperate with Communist
governments rather than treating

them as implacably hostile ene-

mies.

This policy, known as Osipolirik,

was embraced by many Germans

cult series of challenges in his 10

years as chancellor. Taxpayers are

grumbling about the heavy costs of

rebuilding Eastern Germany and
aiding the new states of Easton
Europe; foreign bankers are com-
plaining that German fiscal poli-

cies are pushing Europe into reces-

sion.

The parliamentary leader of the
opposition Social Democratic par-

I — - — ty. Hans-Ulrich Klose, called Mr.

T7" A V»TT TT Genscher's resignation “the begin-

KABLIL: Battles Rage as City Awaits Interim Rulers ihe end of the Kohi govem-

and other Europeans. But it irritat-

ed some American leaders, espe-

cially when it led Mr. Genscber to

oppose the deployment of new
NATO missiles in West Germany
during the 1980s.

Many in Washington worried

that the country was straying from
tbe Western alliance and following

a program of its own, which they

disparagingly called Genscherism.

Mr. Geoscher was among the

first seniorWestern officials to take

seriously Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s

pledge to bring democracy to what
was then the Soviet Union. And
when the Communist government

of East Germany began to totter in

3989, be worked for quick unifica-

tion of his divided country.

His resignation came as Mr.

Kohl faced perhaps the most diffi-

(Continued bom page 1)

a ridge overlooking the eastern

neighborhoods of the capital and
for hours coalition artillery pound-
ed their positions, with only mini-

mal effect. An attempt to storm the

ridge earlier Monday morning was
driven back by intense fire, with at

leasL two fighters of Mr. Masoud
killed and three wounded.

Occasionally, a jet from the for-

mer Afghan Air Force shrieked

overhead dropping bombs on the

Islamic Party Lroops. but many of

the bombs seemed not to hit their

targets.

Shortly before noon, a group of
soldiers from Mr. Masoud's forces

stormed the central headquarters

of the paramilitary police, which
had been occupied by Mr. Hekma-

tyar troops. One of Mr. Masoud's

fighters who took part in the as-

sault said that there had been no
casualties and boasted that he had
captured 20 Hekmatyar fighters.

He said that his men intended to

attack tbe Ministry of Interior

Monday night, the last remaining

stronghold of Mr. Hekmatyar in

the center of KabuL
Around midday, a convoy of

dozens of vehicles left Peshawar

carrying members of the provision-

al government announced three

days earlier. It headed for Jalala-

bad, five hours by road east of here.

From Jalalabad!, the government

was to be flown by helicopter to

Kabul but a series of rocket at-

tacks on the airport Monday eve-

ning stifled that effort.

Also coward evening, a man

named ShamsuUah walked hurried-

ly away from the government hous-

ing complex where he lived. On his

shoulders, he carried his daughter.

Another daughter in a hive se-

quincd dress held his hand, and bis

wife, cloaked in her baby-blue cha-

dor, shepherded two other children

ahead of her.

“Everyone was leaving," he said,

“so we decided to leave, too. We
want to go where it is safe." Down
the street from where he talked, tbe

chatter of heavy machine-guns
filled tbe air.

“I'm sorry,” be said, “I must go."

And then, his bead bowed, he

rushed away, his family trailing be-

hind him.

At nightfall Kabul was plunged
into darkness when ah power to the

heart of the dtv failed.

mcnL

But at a news conference, Mr.
Kohl rejected such suggestions. “1

cannot see any weakening of the
government in this at all" he said.

Political leaders from around the

world offered tributes to Mr.
Genscber on Monday. Tbe foreign

minister of Portugal Joao de Deus
Pinbeiw, called him “perhaps the

greatest symbol of the new Eu-
rope.” and the Spanish foreign

minister, Francisco FeraAndez Or-
donez, appealed to him to reconsid-

er his decision to resign.

Jacques Delore, chairman of the

EC Commission, praised the “lead-

ing role beplayed in foreign affairs,

not only in Germany but in the

construction of Europe as well”

“We will miss him a lot." Mr.
Ddorssaid.

By Blaine Harden
Waihingioa Post Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na— A Serbian-dominated Yugo-
slavia of only two republics was
proclaimed Monday in the Serbian

capital Belgrade.

The legislatures of Serbia and its

smaller ally Montenegro declared a

new Yugoslavia amid threats that it

would not be recognized by the

United States and other Western

counties unless Serb forces halt an

offensive in Bosnia-Hazegpvina. a

former republic that is now inde-

pendent.

Before nationalism and ethnic

war convulsed and forced the col-

lapse of the country, Yugoslavia

was a Slavic federation of six re-

publics. Three of them are now
recognized as independent states

and a fourth is seeking recognition.

Heavy fighting continued Mon-
day in Bosnia despite a cease-fire.

Tbe town of Mostar, a historic

Muslim city near the Adriatic, was

reported to have come under heavy
shelling from Serbian forces.

At least 2 persons were killed

and 14 wounded in Sarajevo since

Sunday.

(Heavy shelling broke out in Sa-

rajevo on Monday night shortly af-

ter a statement from the Muslim
president of Bosnia, Ahja Izetbego-

vic. ordered the Yugoslav Army to

leave its territory immediately,

Reuters reported.

[Cannon fire, apparently from
Serbian positions, rocked a district

just southwest of the center of the

city. It was answered by machine-

gun fire in the first outbreak of

shooting in the capital since the

European Community-mediated
cease-fire took effect late Friday.]

Army jets bombed two towns
northwest of Sarajevo, killing at

least one person and wounding sev-

eral Belgrade and Bosnian media
said.

The proclamation of a new Yu-
goslavia raised vexing questions

about who should control units of

the Serbian-dominated federal

army remaining inside Bosnia.

About 100,000 soldiers and a
vast arsenal of tanks, planes and
artillery are spread across Bosnia.

If tbe army remains here under

the sole authority of a new Yugo-
slavia, these forces became, in ef-

fect, an occupying force of a for-

eign power.

Talks began Sunday between

Serb. Bosnian and military leaders

to try to negotiate a peaceful army
withdrawal

Mr. Izetbegovic insists that army
generals either submit to his au-

thority or leave under United Na-
tions supervision.

Army leaders, all of whom are

Serbs or Montenegrins, have said
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they will only leave if they are

asked to do so by the Muslim,

Croat and Serb leaderships of tins

ethnically ton republic. Serb lead-

ers do not want the army to go.

U.S. diplomats and representa-

tives of II of the 12 European

Community states were conspicu-

ous Monday by their absence from

tbe Belgrade ceremony proclaim-

ing tbe new country.

Washington has threatened not

to grant Serbia and Montenegro
recognition as the legal successor

state to Yugoslavia. Such a move
could deprive the new state ofUN
membership and keep it from am-
tinning its relationship with the

World Bank and tbe international

Monetary Fund.
Representatives of Russia, Chi-

na and many of the countries in the

Nonaiigned Movement did attend.

Thai movement, made up of Mid-
dle Eastern and poor nations, was
founded by Tito, who until his

death in 1980 mimri totalitarian

muscle with economic sweeteners

to keep Yugoslav nationalism at

bay.

Before ethnic fighting broke out

last summer, Yugoslavia had a

population of23.5 million and cov-

ered about 255,000 square kilome-

ters (98,750 square miles). The new
state encompasses about two-fifths

of that total and has a _

of about 105 million people.

Serbian-Moslim Talks

Leaders of the warring Serbian

and Muslim communities of Bos-

nia-Herzegovina met for three

hours Monday, starting talks they

said might be the final chance to

avert aD-out war, Reuters reported

from Lisbon.

“This could be the last hope,"

Radovan Karadzic, the Serbian

leader, told tbe Loss news agency.

“Anything is better than war.”

The Bosnian foreign minister,

Haris Sflajdzic, told Lusa and Por-

tuguese tdevison that Mr. Izetbe-

govic would also be attending the

talks.

Mr. Izetbegovic had said earlier

that he would not attend because

the cease-fire signed last week
among the Serbian, Croatian and
Muslim communities had not been
strictly observed.

TALKS:
Offeron Elections

(Condimed from page 1)

ia, Lebanon and Jordan. Three pre-

vious rounds in Washington pro-
duced some agreements on proce-

dure but little movement os
substance and have been merited
by tetter public recriminations.ft IH! yfrTVTd”Vr>-^7T _ UJ uua purat iKramnaaBu.

UtiliJlnUliX L; Convicted Engineer Rebuts State on Cause of Disaster ,
Amvmgaithe stateDarenm®n J for Monday's talks, delegate;

(Continued from page 1)

of our state and simple technicians alike." Mr.
Dyatlov said. “These shameless lies shattered

me’’

“I don't have the slightest doubt that the

designers of the reactor figured out the real

cause of the accident right away, but then did

everything to push the guilt onto (he opera-

tors," he said.

The details of that night — especially the

moments before and after the first explosion at

J :24 A.M. — are indelibly impressed on Mr.
Dyatlov's mind. He drew a diagram showing
wno was standing where in the control room
when a sudden power surge caused a huge
increase in steam pressure in the reactor, lead-

ing to a series of explosions.

Of the dozen or so people in the control

room, five died agonizing demits from radiation

bums in the days immediately after the disas-

ter. Mr. Dyatlov himself received a potentially

fatal dose of radiation and is now a permanent

invalid, finding il difficult to walk more than a

few' steps without exhausting himself.

Measured by the amount of contamination it

produced, (he Chernobyl explosion was equiva-

lent (0 more than 10 of the atomic bombs

dropped on Hiroshima. According to the

Ukrainian Health Ministry, 6,000 to 8.000 peo-

ple have already died as a result of being

exposed to heightened radiation. Hundreds of

thousands of people in northern Ukraine and

southern Belarus have been evacuated from

their homes.

“If 1 had known then what 1 know now about

what kind of monster this reactor was, I would

never have gone to work at Chernobyl” said

Mr. Dyatlov, the former deputy chief engineer

of the plant. “And not only me. Nobody would

have worked there,”

The immediate chain of events that led to the

Chernobyl explosion began with a routine ex-

periment. Mr. Dyatlov and his superiors want-

ed to see whether the reactor could operate

under electricity generated by its own turbines.

The purpose of the experiment was to produce
a backup source of electricity to keep the reac-

tor going in the event of a general power failure.

Several safety features that could have inter-

fered with the test, inducting tbe emergency
water-cooling system, were deliberately
switched off. Soviet nudear safety officials ac-

cused Mr. Dyatlov and other operators of fail-

ing to take a number of other precautions that

would have prevented the fatal power surge.

To this day, Mr. Dyatlov insists he did every-

thing right Contradicting the offidal account
he says dial the atmosphere in the control room
was completely normal right up until the de-
struction of the reactor. The explosion occurred
as the reactor was in the process of being closed
down following compleuon of the experiment

Mr. Dyatlov’s first thought was that a gas
tank must have exploded on tbe roof. The blast

destroyed the ceding of the control room,
bringing piles of plaster down onto the ma-
chines below. Instrument panels nickered wild-

ly. “Everyone to the reserve switchboard,"

screamed Mr. Dyatlov, referring to a second

control room just down the corridor for use in

an emergency.

Seconds later, he countermanded his own
order. Computer readouts showed that the tur-

bine pressure was zero, meaning that steam

from the reactor was no longer turning the

turbines. Pressure in ihe water channels was
also zero, meaning that cool water was no
longer being pumped through the reactor. Most
alarming of all, the panel showed that the

power in the reactorwas increasing wildly when
it should have been decreasing.

Id Chernobyl-type reactors, the nuclear reac-

tion is controlled by the lowering of dozens of

neutron-absorbing rods into the reactor core.

Unfortunately, the rods were designed in such a
way that tbe absorbent part is in the middle.

When the tip of the rods entered (he core,

displaced water, prodoong a small but

j

cant surge of power. Combined with a number
of other cnrumstances, this surge of power was
sufficient to trigger the explosion.

Exactly what happened in tbe Chernobyl
control room may never be known. Several of

tbekey actors, including the shift foreman, died

shortly afterward. Others were absorbed in

their own tasks.

Mr. Dyatlov may or may not be idling the

entire truth about events leading up to tbe

explosion. But it seems dear that neither he, nor

anyone else, considered the possibility that a
device that was meant to dose down the reactor

would have the opposite effect

Western experts were at first inclined to

accept the Soviet explanation that operator

error was chiefly responsible for the disaster.

But a recent report by the International Atomic
Energy Agency in Vienna pinned most of tbe

blame on a series of fundamental flaws in

reactor design.

Since the Chernobyl disaster, some of these

flaws have been corrected The design of the

control rods has been improved, so that they

can no longer cause a sudden power singe as

they did at ChemobyL But dozens of other

problems remain, and tbe 15 other Chernobyl-

type reactors stfll fall far short of Western

safety standards.

Last month, a Chemobyl-type reactor near

SL Petersburg was temporarily shut down fol-

lowing a leak of radioactive gases. A sticky

valve shut off cooling water in one of 1,661

pressurized fuel tubes that run through the

graphite core of the reactor. Mr. Dyatlov fears

that a multiple tube failure could lead to a
disaster on a similar scale to ChemobyL
"The statistics show that a multiple tube

failure is highly improbable. But the people

who are idling us this are the same people who
tied about Chernobyl. So why should we believe

them?" he asked.

for Monday's talks, delegates
struck a more conciliatory tone.

The chief Syrian delegate,
Mouaffak Allaf, said, “Everyone is

afraid that the outcome of this

round win not be different from tbe

ious ones. But we still have
because since all tbe delega-

tions came here, that means they

came to try to fulfill the task."

His Israeli countapart, Yosa
Ben-Aharon, said, “We come here

ready to make some progress to-

ward that objective which for us is

the most important, which is

peace."

In a signal of goodwill Syria

informed the United States that it

had lifted some discriminatory re-

strictions on its 4,500-memberJew-
ish community.
The State Department spokes-

woman, Margaret D. Tntwiler,

said, “We are very pleased to have

obtained official confirmation
from the Syrian government of the

lifting of (tiscntninatfliy restric-

tions on travel and disposition of

property for die Syrian Jewish

community.”

Israeli negotiators had repeated-

ly demanded an improvement in

the Svea of Syrian Jews in previous

talks.

Mis. Tutwiler said aB members
of the Jewish community would

now be treated the same as other

Syrian dtizens in matters of foreign

travel Previously, Jews traveling

abroad had to leave at least one
family member behind and had to

post bonds of up to 51.000 per

person.

(AP, Reuters)

**
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Fujimori Dismisses StateBankChief
LIMA (Reuters)— President Alberto Ftyjmori dismissed the chief, oi >

mi’s central bank, Jorge Chhvez Alvarez, and the back’s three remain.*

ai-

Pent’

Mr. Ch&vez last week refused Mr. Fujimori's request that he resign

along with the board members who had not already quit, saying it was
iL^_ fdtrtur In rttwcmrp flv 2*1rfAWWW. Mf
their'constitutional duty to preserve tbe bank’s autonomy. Mr. FnpmQQ,

& near-dictatorial powers rat April 5 when he dissolved thewho vTTfd near-dictatorial powers r— .

legislature and dosed the nation’s banks, also suspended parts of Ron’s

constitution. But Mr. Chavez said the article referring to the central bank

-

was still in fans.

GermfinSudreChdvez, who had been president of the state-run Banco;

de la Naddn, will replace Mr. Chavez as chief of the Central Reserve;,

Bank of Peru, a separate decree said. The appcxntmentof Mr. Suirez wig-7,

very fikely help Mr. Fujimori consolidate the gods of the de facto!

government he to speed economic change and strengthen Jmr *

hand against leftist guerrillas. _
X

.

Ulster Parties toResume Peace Talks
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain and Ireland reached an agreement

Monday to aUow Northern Ireland's main Protestant and Catholic

politicians to resume their stalled peace process.

The Northern Ireland secretary of state, Sr Patrick Mayhew, and

.

_-7x §

Foreign Minister David Andrews of Ireland, said they would suspead -

their regular governmental meetings, held under a 1985 Angin-Irkfr~

accord. Tor three months.

potit

Defer

for Northern/'
son the

i

—

accord.:

Sir Patrick said this would give a

Ireland’s four main parties to makeprogress in the I

(ideal future, which collapsed in Jury and were catty briefly revnwt?
fore tbe British election April 9. The all-party talks are lo resinned

Wednesday in Belfast.

Moi Visits Site ofFatal Ethnic Gashes ;

NAIROBI (Reuters)— President Daniel arap Moi toured vfflagra

western Kenya on Monday where at least 42 people have been killed in aL*

week of the worst tribal fighting since independence is 1963.

Offidal sources said Mr. Moi was visiting districts around Mteo tWa, -

250 kflometen (150 miles) northwest of Nairobi, and would ooasqk r

Rangoon Frees 8More Dissidents
BANGKOK (Reuters)— Banna’s militaryjunta released more politi-

cal prisoners on Monday, freeing eight dissidents including four asso-

ciates of Daw Aung Sen Sou Kyi, the detained opposition leader,

_it to 27 the number of detainees freed since the junta said

last week that it would release all political prisoners not deemed a threat

to national security.

There was no word on tbe military's intention toward Aung San Sun 1

• - i t iruwtf. II - 1 • m
Kyi, who was put under house arrest in 1989 for alleged subversion. She

" the Nobel Face Prize last year. Britain and France saidwas awarded
Monday that, while they were

should release her.

the junta’s moves. Burma

Buyer to Refit the liner United States j.

NEWPORT NEWS, Virginia (AP) — The luxury liner the Uteted

States, for nearly four decades the holder of the trans-Atlantic speed 1

record, was auctioned Monday for $2.6 million to a company that said it

.

planned to restore the vessel to oceangoing service. •

“We're gong to fix it," said Fred Mayer, who entered the tedding on
’

behalf of Marmara Marine Inc. of New York. He said Marmara was •

formed to rehabilitate the vessel which has been tied up since 1989-at a
1

coal pier. Although other vessels have gone faster, the United States stiD
|

holds the record it set for ships of its kind on its maiden voyage in 1952. •

The principal bidders were Marmara and Nissbo Iwai, a New York-
\

based trading company that had tried to buy the liner toscrap it for more !

than 50,000 tons of metaL

TRAVEL UPDATE
: has hunched a new dass of flying designed to

sell to tberecession-hit business traveler. Mid Class seats— bigger than

economy seats but less expensive than business dass— will be available
1

staring in July on Virgin's flights to the United States and Japan. Fares

will be full economy, between £350 (5620) and £400 one way from

London to New York, and £650 one way to Tokyo. (Remen)

Nanny's main radon ooafitkm reached a wage accord with employers

for 300,000 workers Monday. Theagreement, averting a threatened strike

by 12.000 of tire union's 300,000 private-sector mambas, would give

modest raises, with the lowest-paid benefiting most. In another action,

2,000 seamen went on strike, halting many vital ferry services. (Reuters)

Hie rubber of toraists in Northern Ireland Iras more than doubled in

the past four years despite sectarian and political violence, the tourist

board said Monday. Up to 263,000 people visited the province in 1991,

compared with 125,000 in 1988. (Reuters)

Ssd Arabia warned its afrteies and travel agents Monday not to give

discounts on air fares and said it would check their accounts. Tbe

clampdown apparently was prompted by concern that discounts could

hurt the state-owned airline Sandia and other carriers that do not offer

them. The International Air Transport Association sets fares and Sandia

and many other airlines worldwide are members. Bur (hose fares have

been ignored in many countries — especially by travel agents — as

competition and pressure for Iowa fares grew in the 1980s. (AP)
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The Weather
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North America
Showers wO wet Chicago
Wednesday and the east-
ern Great Lakes region
Thursday. After a dry mid-
week. ramy weather Is Bke-
ty by Friday tn New York

Thundaremrwo may
Wednes-

aty.
raffle Houston
day. CaMomia win be dry
through Friday.

London wfll have some
sunshine Wednesday, but
ehowere wffl Mow later In

(he week. Paris wfi have
dry weather and seasona-
ble temperatures much of

IMs week. Cooler, unset-
tled weather win settle

southward Into the west-
ern MedHerranean.

Wednesday wS be want

with some sunshine W»
Seoul to Tokyo. Shown
are bteiy Thursday, but not

until night in Tokyo. Hong

Kong and Taipei w*
warm and sticky at mid-

week. Bangkok and Mante

wffl fry. Thunderstorms may

briefly douse Singapore.
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Quayle Sees Perot

Overtaking Clinton

AsMainBushRival
By Thomas C. Hayes S3 billion for his slate when il

New York Timer Semce acquired the company in 1984.

DALLAS — Ross Perot, the Mr. Perot said he spoke out
wealthy Texan who is contezsplat- agoing Mr. Bush two years ago
mg an independent campaign for when the president proposed low-

president, says that rids Americans ering upper-income tax rates. The
should cany a bigger tax burden son of a cotton broker from East

than other people to help erase the Texas, Mr. Perot said he had lived

federal budget deficit. “completely across the economic
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CfEAREV SSfTHERUNNING —Governor Bffl Cfinton of Arkansas, the likely Democratic Party

presidential nominee, leafing a groq» ofjoggersdong Pennsylvania Avenue in wasfagtoo on their

wsy from the U.S. Capitol to a campaign n9y in Lexington Paris, across from the White House.

Jackson Offers to Be No. 2
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• WASHINGTON — The Reverend Jesse L.

Jadcson says he should be theJJemocraticnraninee

for vice prcsidenl and indicated lie might not
support the ticket ifhe was not on it

“ff we are not offered:*© chance to save, then

wewHlhave to assess whatoar other options are,”

Mr. Jackson mid Monday. -.

He added tbat his statemeno"most not be seen

jas, a threat, jnst a nonnal ddiberation.”

But Mr. Jayson gijgpested that he nh^it with-

hold backing from a nefcet that (fid not indnde

.

him. “I have snppaitedit all these years, not being
'

(Hi the tkket, but things do change,*’ be said.

The two-time presidential candidate had told

the New York Da2y News earlier, *Tve got the

eiqierieDce aid ryegot the vote* I see myselfwa

Mr. Jackson,who fhri&tel third in die Demo-

.

cratic primaries in 1984 and second in 1988, told

the newspaper that be was “prepared to reak” if

his offer to serve od the ticket were ignored or

rejected.

Governor KB Clinton of Arkansas, the Hkdy
Democratic nominee, said Monday that he was
surprised by Mr. Jackson's reported comments.

“1 have a hard time befieving tins actually hap-

pened,*’ Mr. Clinton said.

“Tve talked to him, no tellinghowmany times,

and he's never mentioned it to me, never even

brought it up,” Mr. Clinton said while campaign-

ing in PemEsytvania for that state’s primmy on
Tuesday.

Mr. Jackson, who is black, energized scane liber-

als and the black conmninity ana wan 7 million
votes in die Democratic primaries in 1988. He

*eventually. ;iost the presidential nnmrnatkm to.

Governor Michael S. Dukakis of Massachusetts.

federal budget deficit. “completely across the economic
Providing a few more details to spectrum" 'and indicated be would

his policy leanings,, the business- favor higher taxes on the rich,

man also suggested in televised re- “When you have been as fonu-
marks Sunday that he would lower Mie as i have been." he said, “you
U.S. spending on programs that cenainiy can contribute more than
benefit women, families and drib

lc^m jusl l0^
*®* ... ... , ends meeL Yon beu"

Asked how
-J,

be wyuld sup-

spending by means of “a reaT P011 currai of »n“rn

^m^Rudman, the budget cut-
to women, such as day care and

ting act, “that stops the defidi
tomponuy leave from the work-

spending so you don’t lose any Pj*“ he
-
e
l
a‘

morefimneial blood." ^ but

[Vice President Dan Quayle said
*3?d: ^5 dofl 1 **«M

-
v n,OTe>'

Monday that Mr. Peript, rather "S111 now'

than Bill Ointon, the Democrat “When you're broke," he added,

Party front-ranaer. could be Presi- “you're just throwing sand in lie

dent George Bush’s mam opponent *tir to tafle about a lot of nice things

in die race for the White House, you’d like to do."

Rectos reported from Washing-
urn.

[“If he continues to go up" in the

polls “he could posably replace

Clinton as our primary opposi-

tion," Mr. Quayle said on televi-

sion. “That would be a very inter-

esting dynamic if, in fact, a third-

party candidate, somebody who
has never run for office before,

someone who has no political par-

ty, becomes (he president’s mam
opposition tins fall]

In what is plainly the overarch-

ing message of his potential candi-

dacy, Ml Perot again derided Con-
gress and the administration for

inaction on the growing national

debt and federal midget defidL

Many economists fear that cuts

in federal spending could damagp
the weak recovery that has Laken

shape in recent months.A few have

even called for increased spending

on public works to further bolster

the fragile economy.

But in his remarks on television.

Mr. Perot did not directly address

questions about bow be would re-

vive the economy as he tried to

curb spending.

He said the best solution to bud-
get challenges was “a growing tax

base," with morejob udders pro-

viding more revenue. Theonly way
for industry to expand, he said, was

“TO make tiie finest products in the

world. That’s something I know a
lot about"
Mr. Perot heads Perot Systems

Carp., a computer-services compa-
ny he organized in 1989 that com-
petes directlywith Electronic Data
Systems, the huge computer-ser-

|

anersnocas.
j

vices fins he founded in 1962. I The initial quake registered I

General Motors paid Mr. Perot I 6.9 on the Richter scale.

Quake Damage
In California

At$50 Million
Reuters

FERNDALE, California—
The powerful earthquake and
aftershocks that struck north-

ern California over the week-

end injured 94 people and
caused nearly $50 million

worth of damage, according to

local officials.

The Humboldt County
sheriff, David Renner, said

that about a dozen of the peo-
ple treated in hospitals since

the earthquake struck Satur-

day had been injured in two
strong aftershocks. He said au-

thorities estimated damage to

private property at $273 mil-

lion, while to public
property, mostly roads and
bridges, was $20' million.

The quake affected 20,000

people in Humboldt County, a
sparsely populated area of
120,000, be said.

The first of the two after-

shocks caused a blaze chat de-

stroyed a shopping colter. The
U S. Geological Survey said

aftershocks would continue

for weeks, although most
would be too weak to be felL A
spokeswoman said there had
been “literally thousands of

aftershocks."

The initial quake registered

6.9 on the Richter scale.
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For U.S, Navy, Full SpeedAhead on Spy-Central
; By John Lancaster

WaMnrtm Part Service
. . .

WASHINGTON—Wkhthedqiartureof

ihe Soviet fleet from the worid’s oceans, die

U&cNaval Intelligence Command nrigjbt

seem to he safling into
-

lean times.

Bnt you would not know it from the com-
mamfs new hcadquartos, a .$114 mflfion,

stattqf-thfrart faeflity now rising on a 43-

acre!(17-hectare) ate in the Washington snb-

mbs, .. .. .....
Ihc' 660,000-square-fool, or 61,000-

sqstre^netai structure, scheduled far full

ocoqu^cy in.1994, is ah eqaanage buffs

dream. ‘It . has explosion-resistant guard

boaflis and'sheet-metal studding to thwart

tfectromc eavesdroppers. Two industrial pa-

per.dnoddqs eadi are capaHe of tmmng
doomeots into malch at the rate of 1,800

poom^ cff 815 kilograms, per hour. Badoip

gtoddors.and batteries gn«r«ntee nmnter-
ipptod poirer for massive tdeccmaamca-
licbs and ccsnputer systems linked by 95

oilesi or 150 kiknneters, of fiba- optic caHe:

-Thcwodd looks somewhat different now
tbahit dkl hLl988, when the navy dted “an

«®anaah of
;
tite cxMnmand’s mission with

^ssKaated^iitereases -in staff and spoce

needs” m-Tcquestmg funds for the project

from Congress.

Critics like William Aririn, a Greenpeace streetfrom then

militaiy analyst, describe the new headqn&r- era office bu3di

las as a symbol of the navy’s reluctance to ter in Prince C
tailor its intelligence bureaucracy to the leaves somethin

post-Gold War era. With an. anti

Navy ofitrials acknowledge that the com- cramped, windo
mand wfll shrink along with the rest of the temperatures sa
miHtaiy, but they insist the new headquar- grees Fahrenheit

lets sdB makes sense. Their explanations figcnce comma
open a window into the navy’s concept of much as a cripp

maritime mtefligenoe needs in the 1990s and A burst water

beyond. its data process

Captain Leonard Sidton, chief of Naval operations there

Intdbgeoce Activities in the ranunand, said “Recently a c

in an interview that he would change *^ioi and hit the bad:

<mewhirofthenewheadquarters in tight of tain Shelton sa

the Soviet collapse. ceding. Tf it had

“The intelligence challenge goes weD be- have killed him.'

yond (he former Warsaw Pact,” he said. But the new
dting as an example the command's central yond work-spac

role in tracking shipping traffic in coxmee- the design is air

streetfrom thenew site in two World War 13- and the records of congressional hearings.

era office buildings at Suidand Federal Cen- In keeping with its secretive mission, the

ter in Prince George’s County, Maryland, Naval Intelligence Command is reluctant to

leaves something to be desired. offer s

With an. antiquated power system and ^ il

cramped, wmdowless offices where summCT wde -

temperatures sometimes soar beyond 90 de- But

offer specifics about its size, except to say

that it has 2,000 to 3,000 employees world-

wide.

But the magazine article, written by the

5rees Fahrenheit, or 32 centigrade, the intd- navy commander in charge of the project,

igenoe command resembles nothing so provides an unusual level of detail. It says.

much as a crippled ship fimpng into pore, for example, that the building will include a

A burst water pipe recently flooded one of 1,100-car parking garage, a during facility for

its data processing centers and shut down 1,500 people, seven elevators and a 350-seat

operations there for several boors. auditorium.

“Recently a chunk of concrete fell down Intelligence amenities include photo labs

and hit the back of somebody’s chair.” Cap- and laboratories for analyzing foreign weap-
tain Shelton said, referring to a piece of nns, whose transfer into the building will be
ceding. “If it had been one foot over, it would

ypadr easier by a two-story loading bay

But (be new headquarters goes wefl be-

yond work-space improvements. Much of

the design is aimed at providing protection

made easier by a two-story loading bay

equipped with four-ton cranes.

It has not escaped notice in some circles

that the building and aD of its security fea-

tures date from the mid-1980s, when the
don with the emtinmng naval embargo of for “sensitive material and equipment from l“r . 'y*r*J

as ^Dmgo
tmo^ ^ SSiSSSS&SESUXS?Iraq. terrorists or foreign mteliigenoe.

He noted, moreover, that since the build- to an artide in the magazine Navy Civil

mg was designed in the mid-1980s, its tenant Engineer,

list has grown to include Coast Guard intdli- Besides the sheci-metal shii

gwiwt and a substantial intelligence detach- hardened guard structures, this i

ides the sheet-metal shiel

ment from the Marines.

Few would dispute that the command's
hide barricades and special windows that

will prevent spies from eavesdropping on

current headquarters, situated across the conversations, according to navy officials navy spokesman.

overwhelminglyfocused on the Soviet threat.

But since the breakup of the Soviet Union
last fall, that threat has eased to the point

where at last countjust six ships belonging to

the former Soviet navy could be counted
anywhere on the high seas, according to a

3of4 Ex-Soviet States AreClearedforNuclearAid
. .
By R. Jeffrey Smith

Peer Service

JMSHINGTON — The Bosh
Mttnqaiiatifln hay formally oorti-

tte

tricarweapOTs me eligible to bc-

£®^ocewnta total of up to $400
ttwom aid for dismantling

“QMi^anris and retraining their

heads deployed on long-range

bombers and missiles under joint

control
UJS. officials said that Kazakh-

stan bad not met all conditions for

; receiving aid set out in U.S. legisla-

tion in December.

The officials suggested that Ka-

. zakhsian could win future aid by

pranisiiig to sign the Nuclear Nod?
Proliferation Treaty as a nonnude-

sources in weapons dLsmantlaneni,

to forgo nrilitary programs exceed-

ing “legitimate defense require-

ments," to forgo reuse of fissile—
or nudear explosive— materials in

weapons, and to allow UJ5. verifi-

cation of weapons destruction.

In certifying the three states, Mr.
Eagleburger noted that “the poli-

cies and practices of these countries

are in' a developmental stage” that

to replace SS-18 and SS-25 missiles

with upgraded versions, the certifi-

cation letter said.

“The United States continues to

look for a dear Russian commit-
ment to curtail strategic ballistic

missile modernization," the letter

said. But it added that “the totality

of present trends, public state-

ments" and “social and economic
pressures" indicated a commitment
to forgo new offensive weapons.

foftMeeton Colombia Telephone Chaos
/'^^k^meFrmie-Praat

CdkwftU — Gov-
authorities and telephone

met to negotiate an
^ toa.tixfte.thai hascut commu-

Colombia and

it service into and out of

has been severed since

f,-when wprkeis began a
sabotaging the central

at Tetecom, the state

Uaoos company. They
Barns anddxsame trans-

tei® cooking flour.

,'s l4J)0ff .workBrs are

protestinga planto sdl thecompa-

ny to private investors.

The sabotage and strike are caus-

ing mflhon-dollar losses and incon-

venience.

WMe local telephone jinks have

}n>*n maintained, it has been tm-

possible to call from city to dty.

Hotds, banks, exporters, air-

lines, the diplomatic corps and

news organizations have been af-

fected.

A possible solution to the strike

would have the government whh-

dnwitscan for 1 00 percent privati-

zation and retain partial ownership

in Telecom.

But President CtoarGaviriaTru-

jfllo is Hying to avoid the appear-

ance of weakness and has refused

to backdownon the issue. Govern-

mentspokesmen say that privatiza-

tion would allow Colombia to in-

vest. more money in health and
education.

The unions say they want Tele-

com to remain a government com-
pany because of its plans to bring

telephone service to rural areas,

wbidi they con'end private compa-

nies would not do.

AUSTRIA CENTERVIENNA

Camera makers do it

Cameramen do it

Let’s do it

Let’s fall in love -

with Vienna
Did you know Vienna has one or Europe's

most modern convention centers?

For information write, call or fax:

Austria CnUtr Vimrta* A-I450 Vienna, Austria

Tel: (0222)23 69-0 Fax: (0222)23 69-303

(tolling home, after all. should bo a pleasant experience. Tb make
sure it is next time, use Sprint Express!

You sec. Sprint Express is the painless way to reach the US.
And you don't even have to be a Sprint customer to use It. Simply
dial the proper access code shown below, and talk to Sprint's

English-speaking operators inthe t.S.Tbll them how you want
the call billed: to your Sprint FONCARD." to your US. local calling

card,or collect. Enjoyyour call, knowing it'scostingyou less than
it would w ith AT&T' or MC'i: and that youTv*avoiding costly hotel
surcharges. -And remember to tear out the listing below and keep
it handy for next time.

Because, unless you enjoy juggling change, a daily planner,

a foreign-language phrasebook and a confused operator, you
really ought to be using Sprint Express.

Thar out and save this listing Tor the next timeyou call
~

j

l (he V.S. (And when you get hack home. ‘

I call 1S00S77-1992fovadditional countryaccess numljors I

[
ora Sprin t Express wallet card with thesame listings.l

|

|
Dial the Sprint Express Access Number of the country you're in

j
1 to reach a US. operator instmith:

J

Argentina

Australia

+ Belgium

. Bermuda
Brazil

- Canada

Chile

Colombia-Engli&h

Coiombia-Spanish

+ Costa Rica

+ Denmark

+ Dominican Republic

Ecuador

+ El Salvador

+ Finland

-(-France

-(-•Germany

-r Guatemala

Hong Kong

+ \ Hungary

Indonesia

Ireland

+ Israel

+ Italy

001-800-777-1111

0014-881-877

078-11-0014

1-800*623-0877

000-8016

1-800-877-8000
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980-13-0010
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00-
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1-
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172-1877

+ Japan (KDD)
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*- Korea

+ Liechtenstein

+ Malaysia
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+ Netherlands

New Zealand

+ Norway
\ Peru

Portugal
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t San Marino

+ Singapore
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+ Sweden

+ Switzerland

Taiwan

\ Thailand

United Kingdom

+ Vatican City
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Venezuela-Spanish

0039-131

0066-55-877

009-16

155-9777

800-0016

1950087

06S022-9119
”00-999

u50-12-877
196

05017-1-877

1-800-877-8000

172-1877

800-0877

900-99-0013

020-799*011

155-9777

0080-14-0877

001-999-13-877

0800-89-0877

172-1877

800-1111-0

800-1111-1
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Where Does Egypt’s Future Lie? The Elite Fear Fundamentalists
9 GrowingPower

By Caryle Murphy
Washington Pot: Service

CAIRO— Gasser Shadi seemed to have everything an
Egyptian could want: education, a well-payingjob, trav-

el abroad. Still, the 32-year-old Honda dealer said he was
not happy until he answered God's call and discovered

that “Islam is the solution for everything."

“Many people speak about many different ways in

Islam,” be said. “It's rubbish. There' is only one way in

Islam," which is "to love God.”
Mr. Shadi's fundamentalist view of Islam sends shiv-

ers down the spines of many other Egyptian Muslims.
They see it as a vast oversimplification of their country’s

problems and a dangerous mingling of religion and
politics.

“In real democracy, I can differ with you and you
accept a difference in views,” said a retired Egyptian
Army general But when religion dominates politics, he
said, “there is no room for difference.”

Across the Middle East, battle lines have been taking

shape. But this is not, as many would have it, a dash
between Islam and the West. Instead, this is a renewal of

an ancient battle for the hearts and souls of Muslims—
fought now amid extraordinary global changes in com-
munications, economic realignments and democratic re-

forms.

It is a struggle for power— not just to govern, but to

shape the future of the region's social and cultural life—
ana it is fought by contenders with very different views

of Islam's place in their societies. In 1979. this conflict

burst with fury across the Middle East when Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini returning to Tehran from exile in

France, brought the shah’s Iran to its knees and installed

the first Islamic republic based on fundamentalism .

Now, just as the 13-year Iranian revolution is matur-

ing and confronting such worldly problems as unem-
ployment and political legitimacy. Islamic activism is

challenging the status quo in other Arab states. This was
underscored in December in Algeria, where the funda-

mentalist Islamic Salvation From was poised to take

power after winning elections, only to be stopped by a

military coup.

Nowhere in the Middle East is the debate over Islam's

place in society as old, and the stakes so high, as in

Egypt. A major power in Arab politics, a key U.S. ally

and partner to a peace treaty with Israel, Egypt is also a

cultural trendsetter and the seat of an intellectual tradi-

tion with enormous regional impact. Its political and
business elite have long seen the prophet Mohammed's
message as their religion, the nonn for their values and

the cradle of their culture.

Bui the Egyptian elite also accepts, at least tacitly, a

separation between politics and religion, and a diversity

of opinions in both. For them, the badly needed rguve-

nation of their society requires greater democratic free-

doms, an end to corruption, economic restrueluring and

a revamped education system not afraid to teach the

technology, science and literature of different cultures

and to shape young minds in what they call the “scientif-

ic'' way.
Opposing them are ordinary people like Mr. Shadi,

who believe that Mohammed's message, unchanged by
time, provides the answers to ail the ills of Arab society.

If people would conform to purer Islamic models in

thought, dress and education, then poverty would disap-

pear and the Arabs would again rule a vast empire. They

are the spiritual descendants of the Egyptian school-

teacher Hasan Banna who founded the Muslim Brother-

hood. Egypt’s first mass Islamic fundamentalist move-

ment, in 1928. Mr. Banna said that Islam admits no
distinction between religion and politics.

These fundamentalists see the Koran as the guiding

document of politics — not the Western-style constitu-

tions that most Arab governments have accepted in

theory but ignored in practice. Some reject democracy as

a Western concepL

Among the Islamic fundamentalists hoping to seize

political power in Egypt are extremists who have turned

to violence. Their most spectacular action was the 1981

assassination of President Anwar Sadat; their most re-

cent, the 1990 murder of the National Assembly speaker,

Rifaat Mahgoub, who was shot to death.

“All of them want an Islamic republic here, the differ-

ence is in their strategy." said an Egyptian political

analyst. Said eddin Ibrahim. “An Islamic alternative will

always be part of the political landscape in our country

because we are an Islamic country.

Most Egyptians reject violence, but the appeal of

Islam in every other way remains strong among a popu-

lation buffeted by the problems of modern life, for which

no one seems to have answers.

The reasons are clear in this city swollen to 14 million

by migration from rural areas. Torn from their roots,

families scramble to find places to live, from graveyards

to basements to makeshift shacks, often lit by a single

light bulb illegally drawing current from a nearby bund-

ing.

Nearly everyone works twojobs to survive. Newspa-

pers teD of fathers who sell their kidneys, and sometimes

their children, for a sum that will relieve their family’s

misery.

Couples delay marriage because they cannot find or

Frustrated, confused and

apathetic toward their

government, many are

grabbing for an anchor in an
increasingly complex world.

afford an apartment College graduates go years before

landing a job. For these educated ones, the doctrines of

the past — socialism, Arab natinnBKon
,
capitalism —

arc empty phrases in their search for economic improve-
ment. Frustrated, confused and apathetic toward their

>ing for an ntiehnr in angovernment, many are grabbing
increasingly complex world. It is a yearning tney snare

with the 70 percent of Egypt's 57 million people who are

illiterate.

Egypt's security forces, using what a Western diplo-

mat described as “vigorous government discovery ac-

tion”— a prolific system of informers, emergency laws
allowing prolonged detention and harsh prison treat-

ment, including torture — have managed to limit the

organizational capacity of the more radical and violent

groups.

At the mntf time
, the government series to neutralize

the fundamentalists by adopting their program piece-

meal It also relies on a dose relationship with the

Tslnmir university of A1 Ahz&r, a font of traditional

interpretations of Islam, winch President Gamal Abdel

Nasser brought under state control in the 1950s.

The resulthas been an increasingly IsJamtzed society*

The sale of alcohol is now prohibited in 14 of Egypt's 26'

governorstes. Religious programming on television has

surged. And the government reportedly is considering

replacing the word “interest” in banking with another

term, such as “incentive" or “reward,” that would be less

objectionable to orthodox Muslims, who believe Islam

forbids interest

For the first time in Egyptian history, a novelist was
green a prison sentence m December for a work that

religious authorities deemed blasphemous because it

questioned the validity of all religions, including Islam.

Alaa Hamid's sentence, now on appeal camejust weeks

before AI Ahzar officials ordered several books that

criticized a fundamentalist interpretation of Islam con-

fiscated at Cairo’s International Book Fair. Though
President Hosni Mubarak ordered the bodes returned,

the incident illustrated the narrowing parameters of

intellectual debate.

At the same time, Mr. Mubarak has permitted a

measure of press and political freedom. His ruling Na-
tional Democratic Party has a stranglehold on power,
and political party activity is severely circumscribed. But
Egyptians have a much wider berth to act and speak on
political mattes than other Arabs. Thus, eves though

the Brotherhood has beenbanned since Mr. Nasser’s

time, it operates unofficially, and the government did

not prevent some members from running for flic Nation-

al Assembly in 1987 in a coalition with another party.

The Brothers emerged as the largest opposition bloc.

Egypt’s fundamentalist fervor has stin another cause.

Thousands of Egyptians flocked tojobs in Saudi Arabia
daring its boom years in the 1970s and returned imbued
with a more conservative Islamic outlook.

“You could characterize a large part of Egypt as

fundamentalist,” said a Western diplomat “A lot of

Egyptians are satisfied with the system. They believe it

gives foil freedom to their beliefs and practices, and
therefore they are not attracted to extremism. At the

same time, they wouldn't beopposed to whattheMuslim

Brotherhood wants, if it were achieved

Mohammed Hudriby, 72, a leader tit the

Brotherhood, which has officially nstousced violence,

said that if the Brotherhood came topora; alcohol *wifl

be forbidden for afl Muslims.” But ncm-Mos&ns would

be able to buy it foamnon-Muslims andcould drink, btn

not in public places.

All women, Muslim or not, would be

“These thing* must be doze by
Awn* to power, we would teach ifs the

forces themto wear it, and vohmtarOy, they

to their

A&ed if foe Brotherhoodwouldbreak!

peace treaty with Israel, Mr. Hudetby repnea: ~is g
logicalnow to do it?We opposed tins peacetreaty, hot if

we got to power 1 don’t think we would go to war.”

Egypt’s accommodation of the fundamentalist move.
ment has many critics among its educated elite.

Mohammed Said Ashmawy, a chiefjudge of Egypt’s

Higher State Security Court and as expert rat Islamic

law, contends that nmdamcatalist Mam is essentially

totalitarian. “The first reformation to do is Mam is to

separate politics and Mam, that is, pofitiershould be a

human action, not a religious action,” he said.

Even if fundamentalists never attain power, Mr. Ash-

mawy believes, their influence is “retarding- develop-

ment, dividing society and preventing technology and

civilization.”

There isno consensusaboutwhether theftmdiunental-
ists’ appeal has peaked or not Some say yes,

decrease in aimed clashes between extremists

police and in fistfigbts on university campuses .where

fundamentalist students used to attack students partici-

pating in coed activities.

Other Egyptians disagree. They argue that in a fotnre

economic or political ensis prodmang widespread popu-
lar riicaffwrfom, tbe fundamentatistscoukl gam. tire up-

then Jeaveit no option but to accede to their demands is

the political arena, they say.Andifa totallyfreeelection

wereheld, Islamists wdiddlikdy doquitewell many say.

NEXT: Islam In Jordanian society

/

Auditor Wants Inquiry

Into Sharon’s Ministry
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM— A government

audit on Monday accused the

Housing Ministry, under Ariel

Sharon, of mismanaging construc-

tion for Soviet immigrants and rec-

ommended criminal investigations

in at least three cases.

Mr. Sharon said the allegations

were unjustified, especially those

suggesting that millions of dollars

had been wasted on houses now
standing empty.
He acknowledged that “a num-

ber of mistakes were made," main-

ly in estimating the rate of immi-
grant arrivals. But he denied that

widespread corruption was in-

volved and promised to examine all

the allegations. Mr. Sharon said

that because of his ministry’s ef-

forts, about 420,000 immigrants
who have arrived in Israel since

raid- 1989 have been taken care of.

“There is not even one today that

does not have a roof over his head,”

he said.

But Dedi Zucker, a leftist Knes-

set member, said the report indicat-

ed “a level of waste that the govern-

ment has never seen.”

Avraham Burg of the opposition

Labor Party caned for an official

inquiry into the allegations, which
was raised in the annual report of

Comptroller Miriam Ben-PoraL

The report, which surveyed all

government ministries, included a
96-page supplement on companies

run by the Housing Ministry. These

include Amidar, which buys and
allocates apartments for the minis-

try. Mrs. Ben-Porat asked tbe at-

torney general to consider criminal

investigations in three instances:

9 The allocation ofan apartment

to the brother of an elected official

with the help of senior Amidar and

Housing Ministry workers.

• Permission for tbe ministry’s

planning director to be appointed a

director of a housing company that

had been awarded land for con-

structing hundreds of new housing

units for immigrants.

• The issuance of permits to

three building companies based on
repeated submissions of one plan.

The report was particularly criti-

cal of overbuilding, spendmg by
the ministry for nonhousing pur-

poses and the possibility that favor-

itism may have been shown to con-

tractors who belonged the

governing Likud party, of which
Mr. Sharon is a senior member.

ForNew Speaker

Of U.K. House, It’s

'CallMeMadam 9

YOU CAN HAVE A KEYTO THE NEW EUROPE

IF YOU PARTICIPATE IN THE

34IH INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING FAIR

This year the biggest and oldest fair In

CZECHOSLOVAKIA will take place from
September 16 to 23, 1992.

Last year's fair had 3,248 worldwide
exhibitors and was attended by almost 350,000

visitors (78% professionals).

YOUR PARTICIPATION In the 34th

International Engineering Fair In Brno Is your

chance of the year. DECIDE ON IT IN TIMEI

Simultaneously with the 34th International

Engineering Fair, an international Workshops
Exhibition, SIMET '92, will take place.

Looking forward to seeing you again and
providing you with more detailed Information.

BRNO TRADE FAIRS

I
AND EXHIBITIONS. Co. Ud.

Vystavtitei

660 91 BRNO
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Phone: (5} 3142960 - Telex: 62239 bw c - Fax: & 333998
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Ariel Sharon resporafing to the report on Monday. He was bolting a map showing growth of the Jewish population on the West Bank.

Ivcmj Traded diidfor <Aimts^ U*Sm Reveals
By Dean Baquet
.Vw York Tuna Service

NEW YORK— For more than

two yearn the U.S. government has

bad evidence that Iraq, in the

months before it invaded Kuwait in

August 1990, diverted food pur-

chased under a $5 billion American
aid program and exchanged it for

money and arms in tbe Soviet bloc

and in other countries.

Iraq may have used some of the

money to acquire “sensitive nucle-

ar technologies,” one high-level

U.S. government official wrote in a

confidential document dated Oct
13, 1989.

A team of Department of Agri-

culture investigators confronted

high-ranking members of the gov-

ernment of President Saddam Hus-
sein of Iraq with some of these

accusations that same month.
The team also complained that

Iraqi officials were repeatedly de-

manding bribes from many big

U.S. agricultural businesses selling

food to Iraq, which was using mon-
ey lent through the American aid

program to buy it. In some in-

stances, the Americans paid those

bribes, investigators said.

Finally, the team charged that all

these undertakings were pan of a

multibillion-doGar bank fraud in

the United States that Iraq was
engaged in to help finance the re-

building of President Saddam's
military power.

The Iraqis denied the accusa-

tions, and to the astonishment of

US. law enforcement officials who
were investigating the case, the

Bush administration expanded the

aid program with another half-bil-

lion dollars in guaranteed loans.

Direct losses from those loans.

which were backed by tbe Com-
modity Credit Corporation of the

Agriculture Department, ultimate-

ly cost U.S. taxpayers at least $400
million.

Newly obtained documents and
interviews suggest that Soviet-bloc

nations, as well as Jordanians and
Turks, participated in the subver-

sion of the aid program. The docu-
ments also suggest that nuclear

technology reached Iraq through
the aid program.
None of these accounts makes

clear bow much food may have
been converted to cash or arms.

Officials in charge of the Com-
modity Credit Corp. declined to be
interviewed because they say the

suspected Iraqi corruption is still

under investigation.

In 1 991 , some high-ranking Iraqi

officials, along with executives of

the Atlanta branch of the Bank
Lavoro. Iraq's principal lender un-
der the aid program, were indicted

on charges that they participated in

a multibOlion-dollar bank fraud.

Tbe State Department also de-

clined U> comment, but it has re-

peatedly said that aid wasprovided
to Iraq to counterbalance Iran, as a
way to stabilize the Middle East
The accusation that Iraq used

American aid to build its military

force was discussed in an Oct 13,

1989, meeting in the Agriculture

Department
The participants included law-

yers and other officials of the Com-
modity Credit Corporation, under
which the government cosigns
bank loans for poor countries that
want to buy millions of dollars

worth of gram, corn and other farm
products.

The government agrees that if
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the country defaults, it will repay

the bank up to 98 percent of foie

loan amount as well as aportionof
the interest

The minutes of the meeting

quote the participants as saying,

“Although additional research
needs to be done, it appears more
and more likely that CCC-goaran-
teed funds and/or commodities

may have been diverted from Iraq

to third parties in exchange far mil-

itary hardware.”

According to tbe minutes, tbe

Agriculture Department's inspec-

tor general was “concerned that

commodities were bartered in Jor-

dan and Turkey for military hard-
ware.”

Additionally, the minutes quote

another participant as saying that

law enforcement officials had
“some indication that diverted

funds (and possibly direct bank-
lent funds) were used to procure
nuclear-related equipment. Noted
in particular were a ‘nuclear fuel

compounder* and a ‘nose cone
burr.’”

The participants, who included

some senior legal officials of tbe

Agriculture Department, also said

that illegal “payments required by
Iraq of exporters wishing to partka-

pate in the Iraqi market may have
been diverted into acquiring sensi-

tive nuclear technologies.”

U.S. businessmen, they said, had
complained that the Iraqis would
not let them sell their products in

Iraq unless they provided cash,

tracks, spare parts and other equip-

ment. Some companies did so, and
those that would not go along, the

minutes asserted, “were apparently
kepi cm a black list andnot allowed
to participate in the Iraqi market”
The documents did not identify

the American companies, and in-

vestigators declined to.

Law enforcement agents and
other government officials spoke in
interviews of additional evidence,

based on information obtained
from intelligence operatives and
others, that some food was diverted

to Soviet-bloc nations and traded

there for weapons. However, they
did not identity these nations. This
charge was not contained in the

minutes of (he Oct 13 meeting.

Iraq’s participation in the aid

program began in 1983, and by
1989 it was receiving Sl.l billion in

annual loan guarantees, making it

by far the biggest participant in tbe

program.

At the heart of most of the Iraqi

financial operations in the United
States was Bank Lavoro, which is

largely owned by the government
of Italy. The Italian government
has insisted that it did not know of
these illegalities.

Bank Lavoro’s Atlanta branch
was headed by an ambitious bank-
er named Christopher Drogpul and

was actually more of a broker than

a bank. It used its high credit rating

toborrow moneyfrom otherbanks,

then turned around and lent it to

Iraq at a higher interest rate.

Tne Rome headquarters office

approved the initial loans to Iraq,

law enforcement officials said. But,

fearing too much exposure to a
country whose economy was still

reeling from an eight-year war with

Iran, it declined to ret tbe branch
make others, the Italian officials

said.

A 347-count indictment returned
last year asserts that Mr.
continued borrowing money
American and other international
hanks and lending it to Iraq.

According to the indictment, Mr.
track of his unautho-

a separate log known
at the Atlanta branch-bank office

as the “gray boot”
The indictment charges that he

was induced in part by hundreds of
thousands of dollars in cash and
gifts 1b received from the Iraqis

and multinational companies that

wanted to sell than food
Court records identify Mr. Dro-

goul’s ally in the scheme as Wafai
Dajam, a UK-educated Jordanian

businessman with intelligence and
business connections in t&e Middle
East and tbe United States. He of-

ten boasted of Iris contacts in the

State Department and the CIA.
Mr. Dajam was the principal

shipper of the food bought with
American aid.

Representative Henry B. Gonza-
lez, Democrat of Texas, chairman
of tbe House Committee on Bank-
ing, Finance and Urban Affaire,

wfuch is investigating tbe Bank La-
voro scandal nas accused Mr. Da-
jani of helping Irao acquire arms.

Mr. Dajam denies the charge.

In a telephone interview from his

home in London, Mr. Dajani de-

nied arms dealing and said his

name came up in the Bank Lavoro

investigation only because of over-

zealous prosecutors.

In tbe summer of 1989, the Bank
Lavoro fraud came to a crashing

end. Two UJL employees of the

branch, fearful that they might get

caught, walked into the offices of

the U.S. attorney in Atlanta and

offered to make a deal

On Aug. 4, FBI agents and ex-

aminers from tbe Federal Reserve

Bank raided the branch and carted

away documents, including Mr.

Drogoufs gray bock. Law enforce-

ment offiwaTE in Atlanta thought

they had solid evidence in a case

that would be easy to prosecute.

In Wiwhfnffnn, Baghdad and

Rome, however, the raid set off a

scries of policy meetings at the

highest levds, and tbeCIA and the

State Department began fretting

about the impact a prosecution

would haveon UiL-haqi relations.

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Times Service

LONDON — The House of

Commons elected a 62-year-old

Yorkshire woman, Betty Booth-

royd, as its 155th speaker on Mon-
day, making her the firstwoman to

bold the office.

Miss Boothroyd, a member of

tbe opposition Labor Party, is one

of 60 women in the 651-member

House ofCommons that was elect-

ed on April 9. By 372 votes to 238,

she defeated a Conservative, the

former Northern Ireland Minister,

Peter Brooke, the only other candi-

date.

“Today you have certainly made
history” tire Conservative prime

minister, John Major, said in con-

gratulating Miss Boothroyd, a far-

mer chorus-line dancer and secre-

tary who has been sitting since

1970 on the back benches of the

House of Commons.

Miss Boothroyd has enjoyed

wide popularity, earning a
tkmfoT faiwiftCE and impartiality as

_ speaker to Bernard Wcath-
who has retired.

ktkiSaka:
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“Beet me for what I am, not for

what I was born,” she told foe

house after her nomination Mon-
day by a fanner Conservative calx-

net minister, John Biffeo.

As speaker, she will preside over
debates and deride who gets to

Monbcrs are required toad-
iall theirremarks tothe weak-

er, and Miss Boothroyd, who has
bear a deputy speaker for foe last

five years, long ago made dearhow
they were to todo it withherin tbe

char “Call me Madam,” foe in-

structed.

On Monday she was only “Mad-
am Speaker-dect,” force foe will

notformally take office until Tues-
day. Then foe will go to foe House
of Lords in a ceremony submitting
heredf to Queen Elizabeth II for
automatic approval and then daim
aS the “ancient and rmdrihtftd
rights and privileges” of tire Com-
mons far ire members.

Miss Boothroyd, alluding to the
requirements for foejob described
by a predecessor in 1597 — voice
great, carriage majestical nature

members beforefoevote, “Ifs true
that in the past I may have been
granted some physical agility, but

my carriage isn’t all fhatmajestical

now.”
Keepingorderin an often nnmJyli

place now dominated by 591 men

in healed momenre^^dii^eTOaM
not be easy, she conceded.

“It will be a kmeher life than I

have ever known before”

There are few women on tbe

front benches, where gowsmiaau
ministers and oppositionleaden at

on either side near the speaker’s

chair, though Mr. Major appomad

twowomm as numbers offis cabi-

net: Health Minister Virginia Bn-

tamfey and Employment Secretary

fiiiHjwi Shephard.

Two women, Margaret Beckett

and Arm Qywd, are also trying

»

.
run for the position of deputy lead-

'

er of the Labor Party in a confined

race thrown open by Ned Eb-

nock’s derision to resign as leader

after failing to defeai Mr. Major on

April 9.

Noamuttiaostosncceedhimaad tat

his deputy, Roy Hattersley, have to ali-L
be made by Tuesday, and require !sbc.--

foe support of at least 55 Labor Ikan.-;:.

mexnhersofPartiamenl each. Three

Labor leaders, John Smith, Bryan

Gould and Ken Livingstone, all

want to take Mr. Bannocks place.

Confusion about foe rules for
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aferr-;
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fer.
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ship election in July, havemade foe ^^ *

proceedings“a hystericalTasCiH

rpfu* at the influence foe

laborunions willhaveinfoe

foe words of another influential

E&^’luiofoer clarification of the

nomination rules on Monday.

In the greeurcarpeted stamed-

oakcrtrridOTsrf theHoused Com-

mons ilsedf, there are precious fw
concessions to women memben

:
.

5
«8SJ- • .
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•"Sea* -.
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nearly 70years after Britishwonrea

got the vote. Han! is a barberfe ? dep^-.'.'.

tire basement for tire men, tarim &7 _

hairdresser for women. Some dooas

marked “Members Only” lead to

urinals.

“Every male, chauvinist was I?' 5®?:

some woman’s son,” Mire Booth-

mBritish

an Community when foe

party was against it, and opposed

its policy of unilateral nuclear dis-

armament in the early 1980s.

in sixeeatnnes.
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Individual approaches tofashion: A Marc Jacobs outfit,,
at left At right, Barbara Bush and HiUary Clinton.

STYLE MAKERS
Naokl Sakai
NOW, THEKONSEPUTA

T
okyo — whai do you
get when you mix a de-

signer and marketing
specialist with an inven-

tor? In Japan you get a konseputa,

or conceptar, a wildly successful

new breed of product designer.

Conceptors are stretching the

traditional boundaries of design by
embracing product development as

pan of their approach. Unlike de-

signers, they oversee the entire Kfe
cycle of a product, from its incep-

tion to its marketplace introduc-

tion. Like fashion designers, they

tend to deal in specialised markets,

like marketing experts, they read

the pulse of the marketplace. And
they bringa vision to products that

is often associated with inventors.

“These guys are Henry Fords
and Thomas Edisons on a smaller

scale,” Tucker Viemeister, vice

president of Smart Design in New
York, said during a recent visit to

Tokyo. "They not only have new
ideas, they have the control to push
them through.”

The seeds of concepting were

first sown in Japan in the late 1970s

by the versatile designer Yasuhiro

Hamano. With uncanny foresight,

Hamano developed the concept for

and oversaw the completion of To-

kyo’s most successful "lifestyle”

monuments today: the do-it-your-

self department store Tokyo
Hands, the design-oriented Axis

budding, and the chic From First

fashion budding.

Hamano's achievements brought

about a surge in behind-the-scenes

concept consulting in the early

1980s. But it was Naoki Sakai, the

45-year-old university dropout who
is today Japan’s most famous and
flamboyant conceptor, who finally

gave it a name.

In addition to coining the term,

popularized the profession

the head-turning, eround-

_ r ly viable products he

introduced m the late 1980s. From
the Pike series, an offbeat fine of

Kmiteri edition compact cars, to

Atelier Coffret, a floral pattern ioe

cream in three flavors and designs,

bis eye-catching products have be-

Sakai: The Japanese Thomas Edison oftrendy design.

come overnight sensations, appeal-

ing to new markets and pioneering

new styles.

"Sakai is the guru of trendy de-

sign for the 1990s,” Finnic Shnniz.

editor of Fusion Planning, a high-

profile Japanese design magazine
said. “He has the vision to develop

new products for our age.”

S
AKAI actsas an antenna
for companies trying to

redefine their corporate

identities or restructure

their product fines. Nissan, for in-

stance. was fightingan uphill battle

against its stodgy image when it

approached him and hi

think tank. Water Studio, in 1!

On Sakai's advice, the carmaker
introduced the Pike series, a line of

unusual-looking compact cars
geared toward a young, free-think-

ing market. Produced between
1987 and 1991, the buglike Be-],

the rugged Pao and the cote con-

vertible Figaro cars were instant

sellouts, even at prices as much as

ISO percent above those of stan-

dard models. Ynldhiro Ingawa, a

Nissan spokesman, acknowledged
that the cars were a taming point

for the Nissan image.

Among his hit products, Sakai’s

detractors believe, the biggest hit so
far has been himself. His regular

appearances on dubious late night

tarn shows have earned him a repu-

tation as a publicity hound.

More importantly, many feel that

his giossy products have failed to

address important design issoes in a

timely way. “Developingecological-
ly sound products is the most valu-

able contribution a conceptor can

make today,” Fumi Masuda, a

p
rominent conceptor said. "Sakai

has completely ignored that.”

While most conceptors are

trained designers, Sakai comes
from a fashion and marketing

background He works, as he put it,

like a movie director, hiringa dif-

ferent cast for every project”

As an outsider, however, be has
brought an innovative, if not uni-

versally respected, outlook to his

work. "Most conceptors are con-
cerned with what consumers need.”

Masuda said "But Sakai is

concerned with what they want
1

By all accounts, Ins nose for the

new has proven next to infallible.

Sakai holds up the "Brand Ma-
trix,” a “map of human nature” he
invented to isolate markets, as the

secret to his success. Divided into

nine categories of varying iprat,

ranging from young junior to
adults and from “conservative” to

"aggressive,” it distinguishes itself

from other market research tools

by identifying consumers based on
personality type.

According to Sakai, a typical

conservative” or “authentic
stage” woman wears Chanel and
Qmstian Dior dothes white a typi-

cal “aggressive” or “performance
woman favors Issey Miyake

Jean-Paul Gaultier, far exam-
In afl. Sakai has identified 10

i within each group, account-

ing for a total of 900 labels.

As the first step in developing a
product, Water Studio conducts
extensive interviews with consum-
ers in the targeted market. For an
Olympus camera geared at the

“performance stage,” for example,
“We asked consumers about their

furniture, their shoes, their fanta-

sies, their favorite movies, every-

thing,” Sakai said

A MONG the responses,

two things stood out.

One, a preference for

metal surfaces, eventu-

ally translated into the camera’s
aluminum body" the other, an af-

fection for the film "Brazil” con-

tributed to its appealing retro-fu-

ture design. Produced in 1988 in a
limited edition of 20,000 and sold

for about S400, “0-product” was a
critical and commercial success.

It’s no coincidence; perhaps, that

Water Studio's most thoughtful

products, like the ’O-product,”

have been targeted at people much
tike and his 20-memberstaff.

“We are part of our own major
market.” he bas acknowledged
“The weU-beeted, young, tuni-af-

the-century. cosmopolitan, audio-

visual infojunky.”

Carol Lutfy

• George IV: Prince With a Collector’s Flair
By Rita Reif

Hew York TimaSerwux

L
ONDON — Remem-
bered more as a passion-

ate collector than as a rul-

er of the British Empire,

- George IV was a man of sumptuous
*. taste. His flair was demonstrated in

2 the 18th-century French treasures

* he bought to fill Carlton House, his
* London mansion.

In 1820. after becoming king, he
demolished Carlton House, because

it was too snail for his exquisitely

, inlaid cabinets, Sevres dinner ser-

vices and gilded docks, and began
" to agnificantly enlarge Buckingham

* Palace. He died in 1830, before the

" renovation was completed
"• Now scores of George IV's finest

--.possessions are assembled in the

' Queen’s Gallery at Buckingham

t Palace in "Carlton House: The

-
; Past Glories of George IV's Pal-

*
- ace.” the largest exhibition of this

*
collection ever held.

Theshow, which opened inJanu-

ary and remains through October,

covers a 40-year period when, as
the Prince of Wales and later the

Prince Regent. George was on a

nonstop shopping spree. During
that time he furnished both Carlton

House and the more exotic Brigh-

ton Pavilion in Brighton.

"The exhibition asjust a window
on Carlton House,” said Sr Geof-
frey de Bdlaigue, the director of

the Queen’s Collection, of which
this is a small part "One could
easily do another exhibition of

equally important material without
a single duplication.”

The exhibition is an eclectic mix
of paintings, furniture, decora-

tions, silver, porcelains and weap-

ons— a total of 215 items ranging

from what were period styles to

modern when George bright them.
"He was collecting antiques in

the early 19th century, long before

it was fashionable,” Sr Geoffrey

said.

For example, in 1820 when Neo-

classicism was giving way to Goth-

ic, George acquired one of the

show’s Rococo triumphs: a Louis

XV drop-front desk decorated with

Japanese lacquer panels that was
owned by the Duchess of Mazaria

before the French Revolution.

Thar same year he also bought
another outmoded artifact: a 17th-

century dock ami stand, aswiri

with the Baroque curves and the

faQ-backed pewter and tonoise-

sbefl inlays that were trademarks of

Andrt-Cbaries BonDe, Louis XTV”s
cabinetmaker. The motif on tire

clock’s crest — a gilded Apollo
mask in a sunburst — suggests that

it was owned by Louis XIV.

OT all of George's fur-

niture is opotesi Far
more sober is a late-

llxat took about 20 years to com-
plete.

Produced primarily in London
by taste makers like Paul Storr and
Philip RnndeQ, the tureens, cande-
labra, backets and ewes are awash
with mythological creatures and
classical imagery.

"He was a showman,” Sr Geof-
frey said. "He wanted to orate
dramatic impact. He wanted to sur-

round himself with thing* that

amazed and astonished.”
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by Adam Woswalcr. described by
j

Sir Geoffrey as "one of (he hand- i|

somest pieces of furniture ia the
j

Louis XVI style in the Royal Col-
j

lection.” Neoclassical in design, it
1

is embellished with pietra dura
ids of inlaid marble birds and

(

lowers made a century earlier in

Florence: Farmorespectacular was
j

the silver service George ordered in
j

1806, while still Prince cf Wales, j

The ’
90s AmericanWoman

Her Look Is More Confident and More Eclectic

By Cathy Horyn
SpedaltothgBmddTiAtn

WASHINGTON — It sounds
strange, one most admit, bat Bar-

bara Bush may just be on the

rotting edge of fashion. She wears

her skim short— but not too short She has a

knack for picking out cheerful colors, which
certainly brighten up the campaign trail And
Ekea lot of Americans these days, she recycles.

Tlw first lady isn’t ora to give op on a ganneut
just because ifs got a fittte age.

Whai goes cm m the While House, or comes
out the door on a pair of pumps, is not unlike

what’s happening m fashion across the United
States this spring. Having initially resisted

shorter skirts, women now wear them like ur-

ban uniforms and grumble at the suggestion

that hemlines may be tnmbBng by fafi. And
though the recent ready-to-wear collections is

Europe woe shroudedm Mack, one hasonly to

take a walk down Madison. Avenue in New
York toknow that people aren't yet inclined to

dress for a faneraL

A lot of people seem to be feefing a bit more
charitable toward farfiirm than perhaps they

did when the ’80s ended with so much talk

about conspicuous consumption and fashion
overkill.

"I think women in America lock better than

they have in a long time," says Elfin Salomon,
who recently left Many’s to become fashion

director at Bergdorf Goodman. Maybe the col-

lective message of shorter hemlines, leaner

suits, snappier colors and better bairaits has

finally sunk in, givingwomen a kind,of bench-

mark for self improvement.

Lode at HUtery Cfinton. Utere are any num-
ber of reasons why she intrigues people, not the

least of which is her striking appearance. And
yet 10 yean ago she might ml have gone
unnoticed -—just another inviable lawyer with

big glasses and mousy brown hair.

It is also pretty dear that some of the old

stereotypes — about fashion, political wives,

cultural differences— no longer apply. When
Laura Hunt moved to Washington from Dallas

last year; she heard aH about intolerance for

fashionmade the Beltway. “But it’snot exactly

tree;” says Hunt. "There are groups of people

here who like to dress.”

It is possible, in fact, to attend three or four

parties a week in Washington between now and

the summer recess of

'

nearly every nigbi last'

womenlooked quite
j

Schott, who was a
many years and now

:

ress. "We woe out

; and I must say the

IT reports Aniko Gaal
at Garfmkdfc for

i real estate in George-

town. "But I’ve nevertlwnght Washington was

a dowdy city.” As it happens, the current bus
al cocktail parties is aboutdressmakers—who
has the best one. -

Not long ago, Marc Jacobs spent some time

abroad— ui Barcelona, Berlin, Capri and Paris

— and the New York designer cranks “young.

It’s true thatAmericans do

notnecessarilyget their

ideas about fashion from

the runways.

! arc the samewhereveryou go.

are iHnwiing to music tfmi has

and remixed, and wearing dothes that are as

eclectic as the furniture in their living rooms.

"Who’s to say when you're supposed to wear
patent leather shoes?” asks Jacobs, who not

only had patent leather Bcatle boots in his fafi

collection for Perry EULs but python and pony
ones as wefl. "Those roles are so archaic.”

If anything goes ax home and abroad, it’s

because everything is accessible. "What you
take from the mix makes yon an individual,”

says Jacobs; who believes that the *90$ may
prove to be a more spontaneous era cf personal

stifle.5ucb aview seems to reflect the optimism
of the tnrwTignt, and the feeling unwng many
women that they no longer want to blend into a
corporate or politically correct landscape.

And yet it’s also tine that Americans do not

necessarily get their ideas about fashion horn
the runways, that a lot of dothes are bought

through catalogues or at places like The Gap,
and that many opinions about "appropriate

dressing” remain almost dogmatic. Not long

ago, for instance, The Washington Post ran. a

series of pictures showing how a conventional

woman’s not from Brooks Brothers could be
vram five different ways — from frumpy to

sexy. The column produced letters of rebuke

from women who said the secy version would
not only be miwearabte butwouM invite sexual

harassment In Paris orMilan,however, such a

suit would be considered fashionable, if not

^
r^dn^mmer. who owns three bewtignes hi.

Michigan and New York, travels to Europe a

lot, and wbat slie notices among American

women isa rctactance tokt goof certain habits,

like big hair pqA heavy makeup. "In Europe,

women are wearing skinny
,
pants, interesting

shoes arid ajacket that’s tight around the bo-

som,” she says. “In this country, a woman is

more Ukdyto wear a skirt, dear stockings and

not speh fascinating store- She loots refined

—

basically, butaJUtle overgroomed and. not so

confident in her dim.” Even when women have

all the right accessories —-Chand or Versace

hags, Marinlo BlahnOt slides, Hennts stoics —
they look "too obvious,” die says.

Wbro &ahzman is abroad, she notices how
European women cleverly pri* new and old

dothes together. “I. think they have a talent for

puffing themselves together,” she says.
“Ameri-

cans are not as confident about that. Last year’s

dothes lock like last year's dothes.”

There are so many divergent opinions about

what constitutes fashion in the United States

that a person who might be hip in New York

would be overdressed in Los Angdes and un-

detdrcssed in Washington. As Jacobs puts it,

“En New York, you’re a Wt more buttoned op;

in LA, a fittte moreunbuttoned.” On tine other

fiapd, the tourists who stand in line outside the

White House look pretty much like Americans

everywhere: polo shirts, blue jeans, sneakers,

fanny packs and baseball hats.

HATBarbaraBush has not beet sub-

jected to the same scrutiny as herT pie drink she looks just fine or dial

her dothes are attractire but not particularly

noteworthy. As it happens, that perspective

says a lot about how many Americans view

fashion thesedays—with an interest bordering

on detachment.

They have found the means to dress wdl —
dart skirts, pantsuits,, opaque stockings and
such. They watch MTV for trends and buy
them at The Gap. And when they go abroad,

they don’t fed quite as conspicuous as they

once did, because, after all, the world is a far
mnm raureal plm

Cathy Horyn is the fashion editor of 7he
Washington Past.
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A Vacuum in Europe
As the fighting in Yugoslavia goes on

and on, it is demonstrating with abomina-
ble clari tv that the world at present has no
effective wav to stop a war.

To stop a war requires a combination of

armed force, political authority and deter-

mination that does not currently exist in

Europe. The discipline of the Cold War
was too cruel and menacing to invite any
nostalgia now. but. as Yugoslavia shows,

there is no visible progress yet toward a

different way of keeping the peace.

The succession of diplomatic events on
Friday was discouraging. The foreign min-
isters of France. Germany and Poland,

meeting in France, expressed the hope that

the United Nations would send a peace-

keeping force to Bosnia, where the worst of

the fighting is in progress. But in New- York
the secretary-general said there was no
chance whatever of a LfN peacekeeping

force as long as the fighting continues. The
United Nations does 'no L want to get mQi-
tary forces under its flag mixed up in a

three-sided civil war. The United Nations is

ready to send troops to guard a truce, as

they' are doing in Croatia, but it is not

prepared to fight to impose a peace.

In Washington, meanwhile, a senior offi-

cial of ihe State Department — not identi-

fied, under the rules of the briefing —
described to reporters his recent mission to

Yugoslavia. He spent five and a half hours

talking with the president of Serbia, Slobo-

dan Milosevic, who more than any other

person is responsible for this tragedy. They

came to no agreement. The American offi-

cial’s conversations in Croatia and else-

where were no more encouraging.

An arms embargo has been in effect since

last summer, but Acre are plenty of arms in

Yugoslavia, and the country has the capaci-

ty to manufacture more. Economic sanc-

tions. the diplomat accurately observed,

rarely work. He might have added that the

European Community has offered sub-

stantial economic aid as an incentive in the

peace negotiations, but none of the parties

seems much interested in economic aid.

They are more interested in fighting, al-

though the fighting is destroying their

economy and much else.

The legal and political circumstances in

Yugoslavia are particularly unfavorable to

the usual kinds of international interven-

tion. It is a civil war over secession, not an
invasion of one country by another. There

is no simple way 10 settle the territorial

disputes. Blame' is widely shared on all

sides. But it remains true that the contin-

ued fightiog. after nearly a year, indicates

a vacuum in Europe. Nobody has the au-

thority or will — no government no alli-

ance of governments or international body— to stop the slaughter.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Promise of Peace
With oxygen and blood transfusions, the

Middle East peace talks seem certain to

survive a fifth round in Washington that

began yesterday. Nobody expects major

breakthroughs before Israel’s June 23 na-

tional elections, but the vital signs look

belter for two reasons. A wrangle over the

location of the next round of talks has been

resolved. And Israel now- seems ready tq put

on the table its plans for holding elections

in the disputed West Bank and Gaza.

Grandstanding and sniping have slowed

the talks' momentum since last October’s

breakthrough Arab-Israeli meeting in Ma-
drid. Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir's gov-

ernment has made the most of what it

claims is a. pro.Arab tilt by President

George Bush and Secretary of State James

Baker. Exasperation has been mutual,

clouding the separate but related argimtent

over Mr. Shamir’s request for S 10 billion in

U.S. loan guarantees for resettling Jews

from the former Soviet Union.

It has been an anguishing experience for

many Americans, Jews and non-Jews, Dem-
ocrats and Republicans, to find themselves

at odds with a valued ally over loans and

peace talks. But Mr. Shamir forced the con-

frontation. His party is committed to perma-

nent rule of West Bank territories held since

1967, a daim contested by other Israelis and

opposed by successive U.*S. administrations.

Ibis long-standing dispute boiled to the sur-

face when Israel embarked on a massive

buildup of Jewish settlements in the West

Bank, thus snagging the loan guarantees.

.All progress need not await the Israeli

elections. The parties to this week's talks—
Israel Lebanon, Syria, Jordan and the Pales-

tinians— have named Rome as an accept-

able venue for the next round. Israel hod

sought a site in the Middle East, which Arabs

opposed as bestowing tacit recognition on

Israel Rome is a sensible compromise, and it

meets the valid Israeli complamt that talks in

Washington repeatedly embroil the State

Department in procedural wrangles.

As important, Israel also seems ready to

talk about Palestinian elections, a rudimen-

tary step omitted from its previous autono-

my proposaL A homegrown Palestinian

leadership has put forward a plan for an

assembly to provide interim self-rule. The
likely Israeli counterproposal would be lim-

ited to municipal elections. The Palestin-

ians are certain to reject that as inadequate.

Yet until parallel plans are on the (able,

there can be no bargaining on substance.

Four previous rounds of talks yielded

meager fruit, true enough. But nobody bas

walked away, and for the first time in de-

cades deeply estranged neighbors are rou-

tinely talking to each other. It speaks vol-

umes about opinion in Israel that Mr. Sha-

mir. although he inveighs against alleged

U.S. unfairness, sees political benefit in tak-

ing part in the talks. Whatever the sbort-tenn

tempests, the promise of real peace is in the

air. For Washington, the wisest course is to

speak softly during the Israeli campaign, and

let that promise speak for itself.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Non to Nuclear Tests
It is a landmark in the evolution of the

nuclear testing issue that a Western country

and American ally, France, has joined Rus-

sia on the short list of avowed nuclear coon-

tries observing a testing moratorium. Lobby-

ing by environmentahsis and the ebbing of

the Cold War made the difference in both

cases. In Paris as well as in Moscow, howev-

er, advocates of testing point to continued

American tests to justify an early end of the

pause. It seems that a testing moratorium, or

extension of the 29-year-old partial nuclear

test ban treaty to underground explosions, is

again on the Washington agenda.

The fading of the Soviet threat and the

success of Soviet/ Russian-American arms

control have taken much of the old passion

out of the American debate over a compre-

hensive tesL ban. At least until now, more-

over. there has been reason to continue

some testing: to ensure the reliability and

safety of a reduced but still overwhelmingly

powerful stockpile, and generally to keep

nuclear deterrence credible.

But things keep on changing. The least

reliable weapons— tactical old and naval

weapons — are now being withdrawn.

Concern about Trident safety remains, but

the constituency for new-weapons designs

shrinks as the requirement to maintain a

great-power technological edge dissolves.

The Gulf War demonstrated a great leap

forward in the utility of conventional

weapons in a post-Cold War context

where the other side has no Soviet nuclear

backup. Another great leap forward has

been taken in acceptance of ever more
intrusive arms control verification.

intimately, the issue comes down to a

judgment of whether a ban is necessary or

at least highly desirable to enable the

Uaited States to impede nuclear prolifera-

tion elsewhere. In the past there have been

grounds to wonder whether American

testing restraint would in fact stop or slow

the nuclear access of the Iraqs, Israels,

Indias. Pakistans and North Koreas of the

world. It seems clear, however, that a com-
prehensive test ban would give its nuclear

signers greater standing to demand that

non-nuclear countries not test and that the

above-named countries, which blur their

nuclear status, not move on to “weapon-

ize” any bombs-in-tbe-basemenl A com-
prehensive ban could also bead off 3 gath-

ering international drive to limit renewal

of the nuclear nonproliferation treaty on
grounds that the nuclear powers have ig-

nored their explicit treaty obligation to

achieve a full testing ban.

Russia and France are moving the final

distance. The United States needs to exam-

ine carefully whether it should join them.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Chang? TTiai Policy onBurma
The Burmese military leadership's record

of human rights violations has deteriorated

since its massacre of pro-democracy demon-
strators in 1988. The general election held in

1989 was followed by a systematic and ruth-

less campaign where key leaders of the Na-
tional League for Demccracy. which won a

landslide majority, were eliminated and Daw
Aung San Suu Kyi was put under house

arrest. In spile of .ASEAN’s cautious stance

[avoiding] open criticism, a fen- ASEAN
states, such as Indonesia and Malaysia,

could not avoid speaking out against Bur-

ma’s alleged persecution of its Muslim mi-

norities on its western border, a policy that

has triggered a massive exodus of refugees

into Bangladesh. Against this background,

the latest announcement about loosening

[the regime’s] clampdown on political dis-

senters is neither a magnanimous move nor
something the average Burmese citizen can
rejoice over. The crux of the matter is that

powershould have been transferred after the

1989 election. Daw Aung San Suu Kyi
should be freed immediately and a transfer

of power toa civilian administration speedily

implemented. Regional leaders should un-

dertake a thorough review of policy toward
Rangoon. The vaguely defined "constructive

engagement” policy recently adopted by
Tbailmid should give way to a clearer, more
progressive program of action to bdp [Bur-

ma] into the mainstream of Southeast Asia.

— Bangkok Post.
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OPINION

Americans on Japan: Outraged, Awedand Wrong
Ik

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts —The bra-

vado matched with oaranraa that onceV*- vado matched with paranoia that once

marked the American response to the Soviet

Union now characterizes reactions to Japan:

an impulse to refute whatever the other side

says about America even when Americans
know it to be true, niairhgH by an instinct to

assert the other ride’s automatic supremacy

even when Americans know that not to be (rue.

This pathological behaviorwould not matter

so much if the competition with Japan werenot

real the stakes High, a schizoid nation, half

John Wayne and halfWoody Allen, is debating

national policies and corporate strategies chat

win determine its standard of living and global

role for the next several decade&It would be
nice to think tfaatthese choices win be based cm
more than which of the two personalities hap-
pens to be out at the moment.

Let’s look at the two faces of America:

If they say it about us, it can’t be true.

By Alan Webber and William Taylor

Ultimately, after a company-wide oduca- the Soviet military, so last fall, far example,

tional assessment of its 25.000 manufacturing Congress's Office of Technology Assessment

and support workers, Motorola discovered published a 375-page tome on industrial pahey

that omy half could perform at the seventh tel chronicled Japan’s apparently unstoppa-

grade level in math and English Today h bfe rise in everything60m senacandortots and

0 minion per year to oper- computers to machine tods and aerospace

5
“university,’' plus another The repot, in the pattern of many othss

work time. emerging from think tanks, read Hire an indns-

ay outrageous *hmy about trial autopsy of the United States,

lie, perhaps, just perhaps, it But wait! Let’s rc-ask the question that a

costs Motorola S6Q million per year to oper-

ate its own training “university," plus another

560 million m lost work time.

If the Japanese say outrageous things about

America’s worit ethic, perhaps, just perhaps, it

is because Americans nave beat saying those

same things about themselves forsome time. It

is an accepted Americanism, not a Japanese

invention, to avoid buying a car built on a
Monday or a Friday. American auto quality

bas improved from its recent dark days, but

wouldn't an owner still Hke to know on which
day of the week lie car was built— unless, of

course, it happens to be Japanese?
But there is no need to rely on quaint

consumer folk wisdom. Listen to the testimo-

rhrnr has declared that it will be a leader in

biotech. Bnt in 1991,U& btatedmoiegy raised

more capital and jarndted mere new products

than in any year in its history. Thereare now
neariy250pub&jy traded biotechnology com-

panies in tbs United States, and one ofevm
six new products amjrowdty the FRA fast

year was faotedfflatogy-Rdated.

For all the meprifflofi and sloth in Washing-

ton, an the shop floor and a Insane $&
boardrooms America’s long-term competitive

strength is both wide and deep.

senator owe posed to the Pentagon with re- The global competitive landscape has

sped to swapping mflrtary forces with the dapgedTTieecononKn^^ntoJar
pan scored so many vaacares ra the 1980s—

a

1

m ;'J
I. r 1

On theshopfloorand in

boardrooms, America’s long-

term competitivestrength is

bothwideanddeep.

model premised on cheap capital and fabu-

lously disciplined mass marmfacturing — is

giving way to a new logic of competition that

^mpha«37rs creativity and speed. A world in

which the ™mhlc power of innovation ar-

ea’s economy has come from its new econom-
ic rivaL American workers are illiterate,

declares one Japanese official. Don't boy an
American car if it was built on a Monday or a
Friday, another adds; the workers are either

hung over from their weekend or detracted in

advance of the craning weekend. Even the

ny of Ben Hamper, a refugee from General
Motors: “Hefl. when you get right down to it.

America hasan illiteracy rate

of13percent, Japan’s

illiteracyrate is 1percent.

prime minister piles on with tbe opinion that

Americans have lost their work ethic.

Tbs predictable response: national outrage.

Education Secretary Lamar Alexander took

Eoffense: "They were wrong about our

ess productive. They vastly overestnnal-

number of illiterate workers we have,

and we didn't need the Japanese lecturing us

on what it takes to be a good American.’'

But how farfetched are these duoges? You
don't have to go to a Big Three auto plant to

discover that the real wodd may be agood deal

more like what the Japanese say than Ameri-

cans would like to admit.

ConsiderMotorola, acompany that is highly

regarded. In 1985, Motorola decided to build a

new cellular phone plant outside Chicago rath-

er than in Malaysia or Singapore. The compa-

ny understood that it needed aweQ trained and

motivated work face, so it administered a
simple test to see how much training its

workers needed. The startling result: Only 40

percent passed a test with questions as simple

as “Ten is what percent of 1007“

Motors: “Hell, when you get right down to it.

General Motors management doesn’t even
pay much heed to the rirmjrtng habits of its

own work farce. They realize a would be a
massive and futile effort on their part to

attempt to stymie a widespread tradition."

We could summon additional witnesses. We
could interview the coked-tip New York CSty

motorman who wrecked his train last year, or

the drunken Northwest Airlines pilots who
took their passengers on a fun-filled ride.

Recently, tbe raue-ribbon Commission on
the Skills ctf tbe American Work Force am-
ducted a broad survey of companies and their

workplace worries. To its surprise, the panel

did not bear dire repots about a lack cf

technical skills, although a few companies re-

ported skills shortages. Instead, 80 percent cf

the companies womed about the work force's

SOCial dnlk— friiahje ^ttwndgnee enrtmgasric

and constructive behavior.

America has an literacy rate of 13 patent
and a functional illiteracy rate much higher,

Japan’s illiteracy rate is 1 percent America's

average productivity rate suD exceeds Japan’s,

as l-awuiT Alexandra angrily noted, but it rose

at one-fourth the rale or Japan’s in the past 10

years. The Japanese are merely idling Ameri-

cans what Americans already know to be true.

Ifit’s theirs is. oun, theirs is better.

One of the great things about schizophrenia

is that for evray ratesde there is a flip side. The
flip ade to the urge to refute evray damaging
truth offered up by the opponent is tbe need to

confess to even more Hmwagmg untruths, sur-

rendering the field before tbegame even starts.

John Wayne becomes Woody Alkn.

Just as Pentagon planners once grossly exag-

gerated the relative strength and competence of

Soviets. In tbe current competition, United

States vs. Japan, industry by industry, who
would you n»«»er be? And we are not talking

about fast food, movies or rock music, the

globally Horn,rum t end products of American

pep culture. We are talking about high-value,

nigh-wage industries: computers, tdecom-
munications, aerospace, software, biotecihnol-

The answer today is the same as rite Joint

Chiefs’ answer of a decade ago. In these

industries and many others the “Japanese

(threat" is nonexistent, wfldty overstated or

real fait perfectly manageable with bask: ad-

justments in pohey and corporate practices.

Think about computers. Foryears, prophets
of dnnm have wanted that the U.S. computer

industry was about to meet the fate cf autos.

Japan’s control cf components like memory
daps and displays, the argument went, would

invariably kt them move up the technology

“food chain” and dominate computers aswnL
Today Japan’s computer nhalteny looks mare
HVr a paper tiger than a

j
uggernaut

The trace giants of Japanese computing,
Fujitsu, NEC and Hitachi, control 75 percent

cftheJapanese market butjust 3 percent ofthe

wodd market outride Japan (an interesting

comment on Japan's protectionism as well as

trims the ramble power cf innovation sur-

passes tbe fame force of economies of scale

and iipwsiwe capita? spasdaoz is a wodd in

which the United States will flourish.

A vivid symbol of thfe transformation is the

fact that the stock market value of Mhaosaft,

die flagship company of the new American

economy, equals die combined stock, market

value of Honda and Sony, two ctf tbe ffagsfap

remparw*; of the Japanese miracle. In other

words, it takes about as much money (S22

bfflksn or so) to buya wild-eyed, lQ,00Qjperaon

software company as it does to boy Japan's

most international automaker and its most

famous carsumer-dectromcs manufacturer.

It is time fa Unde Sam to exchange both

JohnWayireandWoodyABenfaa whole new
persona. Thereare sane and competent compa-

nies that confront America’s problems cm tbe

in those they choose,

manesewithfervorandThey then takeon tbeJapanesewithfavor and
(taring, rewriting the rales of competition. in the

on its weakness in computers). In prasonal

computers, where tbe threat to U.S. power has

always been thought most severe, Japanese

brands account for only 11 percent of PCs sold

in America, despite huge investments to try to

crack die U-S. market In software, winch ev-

eryone agrees will be more important than

hardware in die 1990s, Japan bandy exists.

Or think about faotedmoikjgy. For the past

Japan’s vaunted inrfwariiil policy ma-

sameway that Toyota, Nissan and Hondahave
rewritten the rales in cars.

Motorola and Microsoft are two obvious

candidates fa therapeutic emulation. That
are plenty moira Into, Merck, Emerson Elec-

tric, Coming, to name just a few.

We Amencanshave plenty cf wok to do on

the fagproblemswehave createdfa ourselves

in tbe past 10 years, but finding solutions

depends an dear-eyed realism. The more we

tdf oarsdves that outride criticism is unwar-

ranted, tbemorewe losetouchwith reality. The

more we tell ourselves that we are automatical-

ly iosas, tile more we start to befeve it

The Japanese already believe it. After all,

they have been hearing jt from us.

Mr. Webber is editorial director and Mr.

Taylor a contributing editor of die Harvard

Business Review. Huy contributed das com-

mem to The Washington Post

Three American Visions ofa Worrisome PeriodAheadforAsia
' EW YORK — This column
was supposed to be about Chi-

By Leslie H. Gelb

a. It was going to key off Nicholas

KristoTs terrific and alarming arti-

cles in Tbe New York Times recent-

ly about China’s 50 percent increase

in military roending in the last three

years and the ardently anti-Ameri-

can lone cf its internal debates.

But in calling around to Asia
hands, I ran into a still livelier, larg-

er and more worrisome debate. The
experts see Asia bubbling with the

kind of strategic turmoil and uncer-

tainty that could inspire high orders

of diplomatic tangling and danger.

States are disintegrating and ris-

ing up in Europe, all much in West-
ern limehghL Yet the same forces at

play in Asia remain somewhat out

ofWestern focus. To America’s Asia

hands, the Oriental upheavals loom
more ominously than the European.

Fa history—Japan in World War
n, Korea and Vietnam — is never

out of their thoughts.

They do not predict new wars.

But they are worried, and they are

searching fa a way to understand

their dynamic and volatile region,

fa some stralqgic/inielkctual net
In my mcanderings I found three

approaches: Hdbrooldan School of

New Triangular Diplomacy, Abram-
owitzian Academy of Internal Preoc-

cupations and Mystray Man’s The-

ory of aChinese-Iranian Connection.

All three of these Asia hands are

old and dose friends of mine and of

each other. And they are threatening

me with legal action and letters to

the editor for presumptive misrepre-

sentation of their views. But toknow
them is to forgive me fa honest

license in summarizing their some-

times sparely developed views.

Richard Holbrooke, architect of

Ihe Carter administration's success-

ful Asia policy and now a mildly

overweight investment banker, sees a

new kind of triangular diplomacy

dominating the legion. He argnas

that the Washingtoa-Bcging-Mos-

cow tussle has been superseded by a
Washmgton-Bepqg-Tokyo struggle.

Tbe key questions, be says, are

who will fill tbe vacuums bemg left

by the disappearance of the Soviet

Union and toe perceived retreat of

American power, and bow. He espe-

cially sees China maneuvering to

slow down the spread of Japanese
power, but unwumg to use a “hos-

tile" Washington as the counter-

poise. Such orations will be further

complicated, he believes, by the fact

that everybody invests in and trades

with everybody else.

Morton Abramowttz. formerly a

And he notes that the Washing-

ton and Tokyo points of tbe triangle

are far stronger than Beijing’s.In
any event, be feds that Asian na-

tions are mostly preoccupied with

making money and internal affairs.

To him, there are two potentially

transforming events in the region;

the unification of Korea, which

could become a minor dynamo
threatening its neighbors; and tiie

possiblebreakdown ofChina, which

would generate enormous political

uncertainties. The biggest issue, he
maintmns, is whether China will

stay together or “regionalize" after

its present leaders depart

Mystery Man, mildly te

premier U.S. career diplomat noted
-fa his can-do pessimism and now a-fa his can-do pessimism and now a
foundation president thinks this is

old think. He does not envision a
return to classical balancing acts.

Mystery Man, mildly terrified at

bong identified, also frets most
about China and Chinese absorp-

tion with internal political control

and national disintegration. He
sees China Manring Washington

for making matters worse with hu-

man rights and trade pressures, and
seeking to blunt these pressures.

But China cannot seem to buy off

Washington by cooperating with

U.S. diplomacy in places like Cam-
bodia. And Beijing feds tillable to 1 inKsrsa I IDenioera t s
a desperate and dangerous extra-

regional alliance, by mwmis of mis-

sile and nuclear sales, with Iran.

Although the three Aria Hands

offer different strategic slants, they

appear to agree on a critical and
surprising pant: Tokyo and Wash-
ington, despite substantial money
conflicts, have powerful common
interests and can work things out
By contrast, tensions between Wash-
ington and Beijing over arms, trade

and human rights could get out of

hand, leaving Japan and everyone
else at loose and perilous ends.

Remembering history, die three

men also agree on this: The United

States bad better maintain a rizabfe.

active and smart presence in Asa.

The New York Tunes.
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With the Enemy Gone, America Has to Cope With Its Friends
WASHINGTON— Without the

Kremlin threat to resolve aYY Kremlin threat to resolve a
marginalize problems for them, Amer-
ica and its allies are entering an era of

permanent tensions. AlEcd institu-

tions that served to defuse such ten-

sions during the Cold Warwin have to

be overhauled a supplemented with

other institutional arrangements.

Today, Japan is cited by Ameri-
cans as their main adversary. France
is spoken of by a White House offi-

cial in interagency meetings as “a
strategic adversary.” Germany’s
muscular diplomacy in the Yugoslav
crisis draws criticism in Washington
for undue “assertiveness."

The allies reciprocate with their

own unease as they watch America
debate how it will organize what Sec-

retary of State James Baker now calls

“a new and better world order."

Nowhere is that unease more appar-
ent than in tbe European and Japa-
nese response to the Bush administra-

tion's approach to the former Soviet

Union. Washington’s long periods of
seeming inactivity end in frenzied

haste to get something done quickly—
to hold a Humanitarian aid conference
(in Washington, with Mr. Baker pre-

By Jim Hoagland

and a soothing exchange of mewMgea.
Fa more than four decades, Ameri-

ca practiced alliance

through NATO and tbe UJi.-Japan

security treaty, with ad hoc use of the

Group of Seven, the United Nations
and a few other international institu-

tions. Washington professes a new
commitment to “collective engage-

ment" and promises to lighten op on
die management controls. But increas-

ingly, allied officials question whether
US. policymakers nave yet under-
stood how radical a shift is needed in

organizing a more cooperative struc-

fAmerica’s role witi not

be thesame, and
neitherwillJapan’s.

We mustchange so that
the relationship can

remain thesame. 9

riding) or to announce a Group of
Seven economic stabilization package
(In prime presidential campaign time).

Many allied officials interpret tins

seemingly chaotic behavior as a calcu-

lated US. effort to keep tight control

on allied policy toward Russia and
keep othera off balance. "They might
as weQ hang a sign outside that says
‘Straiegy session in progress — alties

need not apply,’" a senior French
official said to me in Paris recently.

American officials alternate be-

tween denying these tensions anA say-

ing they have always existed. Trade
friction or burden sharing, they assert,

have been overshadowed in the past

by the common need to confront the

Soviet threat. But on recent trips to

Europe and Japan I found a new tex-

ture and depth to the concern over
America's intention to maintain its

once unchallenged leadership.

Headlines are devoted to unseemlySnatches — an exchange be-

ashmgton and Bonn on Ger-
man interest rates, or American un-

happiness with Japan’s “checkbook
diplomacy” in Operation Desert
Storm. But the serious problems have
little to do with momentary mishan-
dling of issues byWashington. Tokyo,

mre 10 pursue common goals and con-
tain common tensions.

Trade frictions
_
are here to stay,"

one of tbe most soda political leaders

of tbeJapanese government told me in

Tokyo as we discussed the S43 billion

trade surplus that Japan ran with

America last year and will repeal this

year. “Americans will have to learn to

live with them, without a lot erf drama
and resentment. So will we."

It is notjust that the Cold War has

ended. Of equal importance is the end
of the era ofAmerican political leader-

ship of the West (hat was shaped by
the experiences of Wodd War ILthe experiences of Wodd War IL
Immersed in the Cold War and

their own problems, Americans have

devoted little thought to the impact

that the war of a half-ceatry ago has

continued to have on domestic poli-

tics and public attitudes in Europe
and Asia. But what is happening as

that impact fades into history shows
how strong it has been.

the Middle East will spur new waves
cf immigration into Western Europe,

have quickly replaced the Soviet men-
ace as the source of fear and anxiety in

Germany, Italy and France.

Voters turned to ecological and oth-

er protest parties. The Cdd War bo-

nus that parties Hkc the Christian

Democrats in Italy a in Germany
could expea to receive as the group
best able to support US policies ana
to fight communism at home appears
tobe eroding rapidly as otherconcerns
cane to dommaie voters’ agendas.

Tins win gradually reshape the po-
litical ties between America and the

other industrial democracies. So w£D
the pasting of what I dank of as the

Spam Generation of allied leaders,

men shaped by the war.

Visitors who have listened to Prime
Minister Khdri Mtyazawaor Chancel-
lorHelmut Kohl discussAmericahave
probably heard the same anecdotes

and sentimmts from two men who
speak with evident sincerity about the

“generosity" of America in helping

rebuild their countries.

They both experienced the war and
American occupation. They saw Gis
distributing cans of Spam and other

food. They personally recall the pur-

poseful opening up of American mar-
kets to Japanese and German manu-
factured goods as a way of rebuilding

those war-devastated economies.

Mr. Mfyazawa, Mr. Kohl and oth-

ers of their generation equate aloog-
tenn U.S. military presence with sta-

bility and prosperity in their region.

German and Japanese politicians over

60 are careful how theysayit in public,

but many see tiie American presence

as helDfiuincontainiQS tbe militaristic

impulses (hat led their countries to

disaster in Wold War IL

Japan, Mr. Mtyazawsisquiektotdl

vititors, will never be a tmfiary power
again, never commit the HBS-

taios. By keeping a military presence

in Asia, America reassures Japan’s

as a security blanket protecting Euro-
peans and Asians not from Russians
but from themselves. The expats
seemed stumped when asked howgov-
ernments would sefl this view to youn-
ger generations of Japanese, Germans
and Americans who nave beat langHr
that a half-century cf democracy an

H

free enterprise have transformed the
fonnerAxiscomtiies into stable, noor
befligoent societies. This was the basis,
fa use Bush adusmstratiat’s enthusi-

astic support fa German unification.

Youngapolitiriansshow tittle interest

in the themes cf virtuous America
protecting potentially evil Germanya
Japan from themselves.

Iduro Ozawa, who is 50, smiled
broadly when I asked him about the
differences between theway his gener-
ation and that cf Mr. Miyazawa, 71,
view the Japanese-American relation-

ship. Mr. Ozawa, forma secretary-

general of thegoverning Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party, is widely regarded as a
future prime minister who will bring
significant change to the way leader-
ship is exercised in Japan
He has been a key figure in die

LDFs effort to get the Diet to autho-
rize participation by Japanese troops

in United Nations peacekeeping oper-

ations. He pushed iot a tax to finance

Japan’s SL3 billion contribution to

Operation Desert Storm so that “the

people would fed the tiffed of Japa-

nese invcdvemenL” He finds it totally

unnecessaiy to reassure an American

visitor that Japan will never return to

utilitarian, aviewhetakesla granted.

Tbe older generation ‘fare people

who have bdieved that the way Japa-

nese-UE. pofides barn evolved is in

fact fer tbe best and wifl continue in

that way ... Japan has come tins far

without bearing the cost fa its own

security. Evai discussing tbarhas been

taboo. The idea wastnat we should

just pursue economic goals and the

Americans will continue to be a good

fag brother taking care of is."

Mr. Ozawa's generation perceives

the relationship dufacutty-“We drink

tilings are dangtng We will have to

put a lot of effcat into taking over that

part of the burden should have

been ouis all along, in a cooperative

structure. America’s rede trill not be

must change so that the rdat
can remain the same."

The Washington PasL-

gv OURPAGES: 100, 75 AND SO YEARS AGO

1892: NaytoWomen g®0® “5* crew. He added- o;
i

r /wrn/,,,
J ^Tbauk Heaven some Amencans * •->

LONDON — Sir Albert Rollit have at last beeim to fight. We have

Rigfet-wrne extremists and racist

politicians whose ideas had hng been

discredited by the Nazi era scored

significant gains in Gennaity. France

and Italy in regional and national dec-

dons in recent weeks. The presence of

large numbers of Arab. Turkish or

Amcan workers, and the apprehen-

aon that tnnnoQ in North Africa and

Paris a Bain. They are not suscepti-

ble to quick fixes % allied sumrmtiy

Germans of a certain age also pa-
tray an American nrilhaiy presence in

Europe as having an important seda-

tive effect on tbe Continent's historic

rivalries- Germany's neighbors need

not fear that Gomans wul turn,from
matring Mercedes tO reakmg war as

long as die Americans are around.

American and European defense

specialists meeting in Munich scanty
endorsed this viewofAmerican troops

LONDON — Sir Albert Rollit
moved the second readingof thePar-
liamentary Franchise {Extension to
Women) BOl yesterday [April 27J.
Mr. Gladstone was expected in Lon-
don to vote against we fall agrinw
which he -has already launched fas
pampUetaxy thunder. He said the
Bin was revolutionary and a reversal

of the order of nature. All these ex-
pressions were applied ton mere pro-
posal to confer on duly qualified
women a vote which they had long
and advantageously exercised in mu-
nicipal government. On a vote die
Bill was negatived and thrown out.

gunner and tbe crew. He added:

’Thank Heaven some Americans

have at last begun to fight-We have

beenaltogetiwtooloagpurdfyaith*
receiving end of this war which Gff-

1

many has waged against us."

1942:

KUYBYSHEV,JRusaa—[From our

New Yak edition:] Yiachesta* M-

Molotov, Scwitt Commissariff rwj

dgn Affairs, ina.notc.today [Apa1

27] fixed the responsibility

ides committed by Gemam
and soldiers inRussia on theGengJ
Government which carefully

1917: FightingatLast

NEW YORK—When mfiwnud that

a gun named after hhn on board the
Atlantic Transport liner Mongolia
bad sunk a German submarine, Mr.

27] that the news greatly pleased him
ami he congratulated theMpiain, tbe

out a campaign of hoftoissub uh***
;

orders for its execution.ThisGf®^ ,

plan accountedfor the ^
hems, destruction of dtfcs andvr ;

fages, enslavement of labor, eva°“j
~

-

don of ovOians to Gataatty w^r

liquidation of Soviet culture

aaSSjaStrett-fe;--
'

evidence from the staffe d G®)*10

armies defeated by the Red Afflij-
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; agf*®* rwjai. The :

a cs: ou^xc wTilosid is am. [.

*** i'*ic kucb with reality 7L r

i osxi'.^5 *jx: -* „^ auionajiri •

f iff! s’-ir: ;.
. believe jj_

»se a&sa* Sri-e jL Aft>i
«c tars? :: fr-jtr, us.

rir^9BIQHC6S.'u--A feeler is fcaun

--la^^&iA'admQfetration— the specteror

HieXicwD^aadaL ForirbflEon doflare, <ae-

-ft'-liwwieea^ thc-US, govem-
Bowed through the. conrot Atlanta

otfanltaKanbankiniheiate’Ste to

TjiAflp;Saddam Bussph's warmadrine. The
aitanieestobonw

BigScandal on His Hands

As the !w£ scatotogmlo unravel in late

• Jwtice. State and Agdcoltoxe

:did not wapt to embar-
' to was persuaded wodd

‘ the Middle East.

J^K p^ky blunder in the

.teas 1989 and 1990 is now ._ ___

fajdSeh fc die extent to winch the Bush ad-

^^^OTbam^ment to SaiS^tfaswin
‘*ndmore recently to itself.

:V?MetheSenate dept, the chfrinrvra of the

HoeseBanking Committee— Representative

HertfyR. Gonzalez, aTexas Danoottitfiot
dsmtssed by the WhiteBoose andthe media
as a hanhkS8 Howhard—subpoenaed many
daistmbg dassfied documents. On March 2,

9

His430oftfnsyearhestinmedsto9iewaIIersby

No sodi revdatioo of material improperly

By William Safire

labded “secret” has been placed in tie Con-
gressional Record since Smator Mike Gravel
placed the Pentagon Papas is that publica-

tion. But, lake Poe’s puriomed letter, the re-

markable revelations nave gone innwwrfcd.
Items:

1. The documents show that the State De-
knew in 1989 time an Iraqi tone

Matrix Churchill, was skimming money,
huandibty. Bosh Justice. later appointed the

lawyer far that ton to be U.SI attorney in

Atlanta. The case languished; an indictment
ready to behanded upm 1990was delayed for

a full year— for political purposes.

2. K^co-amspnatoR went umaheted; Ka-

mil Hassan, Saddam's son-in-law, and Wafai

Hussein. JiSdoe Iras’ribstriictcd by offals
carrying out Mr. Bash's disastrous National

Security DirectiveNa 26 of October 1989.

3. In aconversationwith IraqfsTariqAzizon
Oct. 6, 1989, die secret minutes show James
Baker obsequiously asking Saddam's man to

overiodccc^nessioiialand media,mspicionsof
an aims brnfinn: “Re&ardins lechnok)SV. the

secretary admitted theUS. does have concerns
about probferalion, bid they are worldwide
concerns”—not directed at Iraq.

4. The evidence shows that despite know-
ledge of Iraqi deceit, George Bash’s obsesson
with, the seed to appease the Iraqi dictator

drove Agriculture wrongfully to extend an
additional half-billion in credits—which the

US. taxpayer was later required to pay.

5. In the cover-up, the Bush administration

atly misfed Congress about sharing in-

i’ with Saddam in 1989 and 1990.

Senator David Boren's Sept. 19, 1991, re-

port for the Select Committee on Intelligence

on the nomination of Robert Gates for CLA
chief states: “Inteffigeace sharing continued

on a sporadic basis until 1988 when the wax
between Iraq and Iran ended."

That is directly contradicted by a Stale

Department “option paper” for Brent Scow-

craft, dated May 16, 1990, signed by J. Staple-

ton Roy, in the Gonzalez papers:

“Intdiigeace Cooperation: Intelligence ex-

changes have waned since the GolfWar cease-

fire. PRO: They still provide Iraq with limited

information on Iranian military activity that

would be missed. CON: Ending this contact

would dose off our very limited access to this

important segment of the Iraqi establish-

ment." Ten weeks later, with current U.S.

inteffigeace in hand, Iraq invaded Kuwait.

That suggests that the CIA’s cooperation

with Saddam’s thugs was not ended m 1988,

as Mr. Gates presumably assured the Senate.

Ii “waned" but continued— finding-free—
well into the Bush appeasement years of 1989
and 1990. Senate Intuligence overnight failed.

The Lavoro financial scandal erupted dur-

ing a period of diplomatic appeasement.
When the invasion of Kuwait ended Mr.

t, he covered up the finan-

kst it reveal the extent of his

previous appeasement.
The Democrats have their election-year

Watergate, but only Henry Gonzalez of San
Antonio understands it. House Judiciary

should trigger independent prosecution now.

The New York Times.

Lighten Up, Friends,

We’ve Grown Heavy
By Henry Allen

WASHINGTON— This is an

age in America when even

simple grace, wit and charm are

alien. An age when Everything Is

Very Important, when everything

is a career move and fraught with

correctness; an age of eud-of-em-

pire brooding and Puritan flnger-

pointmg; an age when everything

Is “at nsk” or “in crisis." as in

children or infrastructure (what-

ever that is). It is a time of little

fun, and much heaviness.

Of course, America has always

MEANWHILE

been a land that favored the mas-
sive. It bragged of cities of big

shoulders, purple mountains’ majes-

ty, theMormon Tabemack Choir, a

view cf life that seems to be forever

seeing the world through the wind-

shield of a 1956 Buick Headmaster.

The Age of Heavy may have be-

gun when a 1960$ band called The
Band sang a song called “The
Weight":

K
i polled into Nazareth. I

was feeling about half-past dead."
Maybe it began when we stopped

smoking cigarettes with graceful de-

and never came up with any-

when the preferred state for singer's

faces became pain worthy of a

Flemish avofixioo triptych.

Or maybe it began when the '60s

got away from its real calling, which

was fun! and got involved with poli-

ihfng ri<e to publicly demonstrate
panache—smoking nad been a son
of fan dance fra- everyman, full of

signals and flourishes. Or it began

fir< consciousness-raising and the

word “natural.” It was about then

that we began to use the word

“heavy” to describe dungs that were

t re frightening,

en years later, we began to see

somethingwrong. We told each oth-

er. “Hey. lighten up."

We nave not lightened up.

Hus complaint is not nostalgia.

Indeed, nostalgia is one of the

symptoms of Tne Age of Heavy—
nostalgia for the American dream,

for the yesteryear of American in-

nocence! for the aching twilight of

WASP hegemony as shown
Ralph Lauren in those Polo

where die people are pretending it’s

1937. and they’re strolling around

the summer place with their hair

blowing a little in the wind and a
sense of something lost Beneath

this wistfulness Juries heaviness.

What if we no longer had to look

at those gleaming, hairless proto-

fascist bodies-by-Solofiex in the

Calvin Kirin ads for underpants?

What if we banned all future per-

formances of “A Chorus Line” and
all music by Andrew LJoyd Web-

ber? What about a moratorium on
movies that are largely close-ups of

faces with pores tne size of man-
hole covers, faces that make you
feel as though you’re watching

your dentist panic because the

root-canal is going wrong, the an-

esthesia is wearing off — movies

like Oliver Stone's “JFK”?
Let’s junk art that contains any

two of the following: genitals,

chocolate syrup, a crucifix, a men-
tion of First Amendment rights.

Let’s ban all marriages between

celebrities who meet each other at
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S3&ddng ifae^WorldBank
' KeganSjig *Shake-Upat WaHd Bank,

hi Where's the FZribnr’ (Business/Fin-

ance. April 16) by Keith Bradsher:

Revanming Worid Bank mam
is notoaty Lewis T. Preston’s

occupation,these days; it has also taken

iqi most of die time of his two piedeces-

sms, probably for the same reasons.

'Dk^r also had little if any experience

wilh development lending.

All have been American^ while the

headsof its ristooraanization, the Inter-

natkmal Mcmdtey Fund, are nasallyEu-

ropean, according to tradition.
.

For the past qpaner-centnxy 1 have

been aWoddBank watcher/and at dose

quarters; tom across the street, in fact.

at the headquartgs of the IMF, which I

served for most of that period.

There is no donbt that thebank’frMc-
Nftmara-mjttwrflH expSDSQD riming the

1970s was the most important bureau-

cratic as wdl as substantive event in its

history. Some adjustment might have
beatrequired afterward to stale downan
occasional excess of ambition. Instead,

however, the staff have been constantly

subjected to unnecessary pressures tom
above, combined with uncertainties, in-

ternalmfighting unri prqfawfaul QHBfr
~h«li«m from withm that riiri not ffmtar.

ily lead to smvtval of die fittest

If the United States wants to use the

World Bank increasingly as a tool of its

foreign policy, replacing direct UJL for-

eign aid with the power of an institution

it stm controls, it should be less cavalier

about the bank’s miwnstiftnal staff. Af-

ter all, U.S. hanks such as those where

Mr. Preston gained his experience have

not exactly been models of good man-
agement in recent years.

Perhaps the United States should em-
phasize substance rather than form in its

criteria for the choice of candidates for

the bank presidency

.

JAN-MAARTEN ZEGERS.
Amsterdam.

UnfaandArmenians
Regarding "Common Sense Loses

Again” (Mark 31) by Blaine Harden:

What apparently happened in Turkey
in 1913 was a form of “social engineer-

ing,” the forced relocation of an entire

people, the Armenians, carried out with

terrible loss of life, property and culture

by the Turkish govanment. Stalin and
Hitler carried mch misdeeds to even

more horrific lengths.

Turkey must face the truth, as did, and
do, let us hope, Germany and the ex-

U.JLS.R. The question has become: How
dowe comprehend mass evil? What is its

source? How can we help Turkey, in this

case, to face such a blighting history?

Must we not lode inside ourselves,

each nation, each individual? Has Amer-
ica really faced up to the “social engi-

neering,” past and present, that has

treated blacks *nri native Americans as

unwanted elements, or as cheap labor,

instBari pf as free human beings? Israel

and the Palestinians? France and her.

Algerian past? Britain and the Irish? The
aging Goethe said be had come to realize,

“There is no human crime of which I

would not be capable.”

MARK EBERSOLE
Utrecht, Netherlands.

Raceand Color

Regarding “Asian Racism: Cold Truths
Are Beginning to Surface" (Meanwhile,

April 15) by Dick Wilson

:

The author uses newspaper ads in In-

dia asking for fair-skinned spouses as

proof that India is racist. But in India,

fair skin is a measure of beauty and
nothing else. Has Mr. Wilson ever seen a
single ad for an engineer, doctor or other

professional in which fair skin was added
to the list of qualifications? By his argu-

ment. countries where women with long

legs and fuD breasts are considered beau-

tiful should be branded “leggist" and

“bustist” or some similar derogatory

term, and likewise fra men. “broad-

shoulderist” or
‘k
tall-dark-bandsomisi.”

CHETAN DHRUVE.
London.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor” and contain the writer's sig-

nature, name andfidladdress. Letters

should be brief and are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

dnjg-and-alcobol rehabilitation

centers. We need Mozart. Cole
Porter, the best of Sonny and Cher.
We need to do less work, a lot

less work. We need restaurants

where you can sit around and
smoke cigarettes and drink wine
and talk for hours.

We need more movies where

people talk well under good light-

ing, and fewer movies where things

go in or out of human bodies.

We need women wielding the ul-

timate weapon against sexual ha-

rassment, the weapon that no man
can withstand: laughter.

We need to think more like Ital-

ians. We need to stop acting in

public as we do in private, with all

our confessions and hideous hon-

esty and sloppiness- We need to

stop acting in private as we do in

public, bringing the pomposity of'

public policy mto deriding who
takes out the garbage.

The 21st century is upon us. Do
we want what we've got now, or

would we prefer, say, a new epoch

where no one would ever think of

reciting Yeats’s “A Vision" or wor-

rying about things falling apart

and centers not holding? Maybe
things should fall apart, maybe the

centers shouldn't hold.

We mil refuse to slouch toward

Bethlehem. We may be rough

beasts but we will glide, amble,

ramble, sidle, canter mid gavotte

toward Bethlehem to be born.

The Washington Post.
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FinalMilitary Spending toBe Close to Bush’s Proposals
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New York fimaSenkx
• WASHINGTON -— Democrats
in Congress have baded away
from their emfier plans to seek

.sharp reducrions in the military

budget next year, malting it Ekdy
that the final figures wfi dosdy

. rcsemWe those proposed hy Press-

dent George Bmh.
Xawmakas and senior Defense

Department officials still expect

sharp bickering,over specific pro-

grams in the inflitazy budget for

nod year. But tbe momaxtum for

deeper cm*
,
rrfririi had buBt with

the collapse of the Soviet Lfitioo,

Sstipatodin the last several weeks,

orerajhdmBd by lawmakers’ fears

ofjob losses in the aens industry

and divisions among- Democrats
owfcpv to spend aiy savings.

. in January, Defense Secretary

Bid.Cheney proposed a J281-W-
Sao- nnfitaiy buitot for the fiscal

jearthat brains OcL 1, $10 hsUion

bwa- than mis year: As lawmakers
danfiffed for deqrer reductions

and end to restrictkms in the

1990 budget agreement that
Nocked the transfer of military

mag in domestic programs, aB
tides expected a noJuMs-barrod
howl between die. Bush adnrims-

tratioa and Democrats'. in Con-

j
TheSeaatehas embraced the ad-

TOiatiHtiop’s biai^t numbers out-

ri^t»anithot^i theHouse wants
tncatdS blTHnn in spendn&iiext
pti; tiie two sides wfll ^

thin^differcraie,'* said Repre-

aatatBe -Les Aspin, a Wisconsin
Pahoaat .who beads the House
-'^ne^xvices Committee.
' Why ,<Sd ttes year’s white-hot

»«3s riuQ so fast? For one tiring.

Democratwho heads the'Armed *

Services Committee, for example,

does not support deeper cuts in

fiscal 1993, but his call to reduce

$35 billionmorethanBush through
1997, is dose to Mr. Aspin’s target

of $41 hfflioB in additkmaJ cats.

Mr. Qreaey and General Cohn
L. Powefl, thedurinnan of the Joint

Chiefs cif Staff, emphasized in a

carefully calculated public-rela-

tions campaign what they contend-

ed were risks to national security

from faster, deeper cuts.

Mr. Cheney and General Powell

went so far as to warn Congress

that bigger budget reductions in

1993 could cripple training and
force the nnfitary to cut 300,000

adffithmal troops, even though

Pentagon officials said privately

that neitherconsequencewas likely

to happen.

Q-ikte insupportfordeeper cuts

sort year among Hberal and mod-
erate Democrats began qroearing

as eatty as last falL SevoalDfano-

crats in soutluzn CaBfomia who
had opposed the B-2 bomber sud-

denly were writing letters to Mr.

Aspin stressing the bomber’s im-

l»m%cub spread over five oir so.

m
MBjBtffcbndget that wouldcause
maw, jjanggne pawn

; SanaorSam Nunn, the Georgia

TheB-2 is assembledbytheNor-
throp Coro, in Palmdale, Califor-

nia, outsaoe of Los Angdes.

“W^renowdiscownng disciples

for tiie mrfpstrial base who neve
had an interest in adefense autho-

rizationsappropriation bfiL” said

Senator John S. McCain 3d, an

Arizona RranbHcan trim saves cm
the Armed Services Committee.

The air farce is fikety to win

approval for five more B-2 bomb-
ers. It has persuaded Mr. Aspin
and other Democrats that 20 B-2s

will cost only $26 bntion more
than the 15 that Congress has al-

ready paid for, senior members of

the House Armed Services Com-
mittee staff said. ’When Congress

returnsfrom a recess this week, Mr.

Aspin and his colleagues areHkdy

‘to insist cm radar-evading perfor-

mance guarantees before buying
tiie extra planes, aides said.

The jobs issue rang even louder

after toe Pentagon announced in

January that it was halting produc-

tion of tiie Seawotf attack subma-
rine after one was built With the

Electric Boat Division of the Gen-
eral Dynamics Carp, in Groton,

Connecticut, the Seawcrifs manu-
facturer, contending that thou-

sands jobsm New England woe
jeopardized, Connecticut and
Rhode Island lawmakers mounted
an effort to save the submarine,

which was designed to bant ad-

vanced Soviet submarines.

The Boose sabcQnnmttee that

controls military spending recently

restored $2 bflnon to next year’s

budget for a second Seawdf sub-

marine, andtheprogram’s support-
ers now say that they believe they

may win fimmring to a third.

On abroader front of^what to do
if the 1990 budget accord waflsfeH,

Democrats faded to read) agree-

ment about whether to apply sav-

ings from the mffitary to domestic

programs or deficit redaction.

Sean O’Keefe, the Pentagon’s

comptroller and a former staff di-

rectorto aSenatedefeasesubcom-
mittee, said that the

occurred March 31 wben the

rejected, to a surprisingly wide

vote of 238 to 187, a proposal to

strike down the constraints of the

budget agreement and allow nriH-

tary savings to be transferred.

The Senatehad rgected a similar

measure five days earlier, but the

crushing defeat in the House,
which is generally less supportive

of military spending, sealed the ad-

ministration’s victory. On April 9,

tiie Senate rgected, by a vote of 50

to 45, a plan by Senator J. James

Exon, Donocrat ofNebraska, togo
beyond Mr. Bu&’s tmfitaiy spend-

ing reductions in the 1993 fiscal

year, and the fight was over.
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JAE4N; Exam Competition Reaches to 2-Year-CM&

. r ..{OafiaBed from page I)

Sgq> Rijjjjipfp head cf a braridt

in nonhwest Tokyo:

ratoested in tgaiehrng

feoiboiwio {day and czgoy team-

a oear&y dfljs, effiht children,

^ ^cmt j. sal pohtdy in little

a rowas.a teacherhdd op“**
’

of a late, a dragem, and
l?

on the stu-

this riwper she then“***'“
gap Gret a square, a
I then a circle..

_jwcrewait-
ap thtir dtBdren ex-

' ami«y. about subjecting

, to such pressures,

ffesstided that it would be

&eir chfldrca got into

h earty and did not

i about pastingexann-
,,?L

-T^
yv.aot an ideal thing to send

•^iSstrisutii'a one
“TO^adntignnr to be identified

for fear of criticism fran other par- terrified that their children will fall

ents. She said die thnnght that her behind."

daughter washaving a good time in Juku defenders say that studaus

this school, but continued, *Tf I are only gaining the distipfinc and

told yon I wasn’t thinking about ability to withstand pressure that

entrance examinations, I would be th^ will need in Hfe.

lying." But the very success of jukus in

Juku teachers and adnrinis&a- training youngsters to pass exams

tore say that because their schools has made the competition worse:

art profit-making enterprises, they jnkus htip more students pass ex-

have to guarantee results to sue- ams, so the exams have to be made

ceed. The results are easy to mea- more difficult

sure, because they depend on how Vukus are raising a generation

many graduates pass the examina- of kids who can only pass entrance

frms to private school examinations," said Hbovuki Tsu-

The “examination hdT inflicted kamoto, an official at the Japan

on children is widely criticized in Teachere Union. “But toe most no-

Japan. In a recent survey, two- portant educational purpose is gry-

ihinfa of parents said competitive mg children the ability to five m
examinations were their worst sotiety. That’s bang left out."

problem in raising children. But The Education Ministry has

parents are also eager to give tbtir tried to combat thejuku system hy

children every advantage. improving public schools, reducing

“Jukus are playing on the status dass ares, upgrading teacher train-

amdetitt of these parents,” said mg, and making the curriculum

Makoto Oda, an authorwho taught more ficabk. Bat ministry officials

iajukus in Tokyoto than 20 acknowledge that these steps hare

years. “AH parents are absolutely not worked.

GREECE AND
THE NEW EUROPE

ATHENS, MAY 21 - 22, 1992
A major conference co-sponsored by the

American-Hellenic Chamber of Commerce and the International Herald Tribune

MAY 21 MAY 22

09.00 CHAIRMEN'S OPENING
REMARKS

09.10 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Andonls Samaras, Former
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Greece

09.46 GREECE, THE EC AND THE
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
BANK
Hans Duborg, Vice President

European Investment Bank

10.15 HOW WELL IS GREECE
CONVERGING WITH OTHER
WESTERN ECONOMIES?
Maria Damanaki, President of the

Left Coalition Party, Greece
MUtladls Evert Member of

Parliament Greece
Gerassimos Arsenis, Member of

Parliament, Greece
Thanasis Lavidas, President

Hellenic Association of Young
Entrepreneurs

1 1.30 Coffee

12.00 DENATIONALIZATION AS A
MEANS OF DEVELOPMENT
Andreas Andrianopoulos,
Minister of Industry, Energy,
Technology & Commerce, Greece
Dr John Psarouthakis, Founder

& Chairman, J P Enterprises Inc,

USA
.

13.00 GREECE IN THE 21ST
CENTURY
Rector Demetre Cortstas,

Pantion University of Social &
Political Sciences, Greece

13.15 Luncheon
Andreas Papandreou, President

of the PA.SO.K. Party

15.00 THE NEW SHAPE OF EUROPE
Anthony Sampson, Journalist &
International Writer, London

15.30 GREECE AND THE BALKANS
Filip Dimitrov, Prime Minister of

Bulgaria

Vasso Papandreou,
Commissioner for Industrial and

Social Affairs. EC
CavR Caglar, Minister of State,

Turkey
Ivan Puskarov, Minister of

Industry & Commerce, Bulgaria

Endre Juhasz, Secretary

General. Ministry of International

Economic Relations, Hungary

Lazaros Efraimoglou, Member
of Parliament, Greece
Adrian Sevenn. Secretary of

State & President, National

Agency for Privatization, Rumania
Prof Th Veremis, University of

Athens

17.30 BUSINESS CO-OPERATION !N

THE BALKANS
Professor T Vulchev, Governor,

Bulgarian National Bank
Marian Crisan, Governor,

Rumanian Bank for Development

Effihia Pyiarinou, Governor.

Hellenic Industrial Development

Bank
Erdal Kabatepe, President,

Turkish-American Businessmen’s

Association. Istanbul

Leonid Tocaci, Undersecretary

of State, Ministry of Trade &
Tourism, Rumania

09.00 FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES
George Vassiliou, President of the

Republic of Cyprus
Costas Simitis, Member of

Parliament, Greece
Dora Bakoyanni, Member of

Parliament, Greece
Grigoris Yiannaros, Member of

Parliament, Greece

10.00 MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES
AND EMU
Luis Angel Rojo, Deputy Governor,

Banco de Espana, Madrid

Dr Frans Limburg, Chief Economist,

ABN AMRO Bank, Amsterdam
Giles Keating, Chief Economist,

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited,

London

11.00 Coffee

11.30 IS GREECE READY FOR EMU?
J F Pons, Director General for

Economic and Financial Affairs, EC
Dr Miranda Xafa, Economic Advisor

to the Prime Minister of Greece
George Provopoulos, Deputy
Governor, Bank of Greece

12.15 THE SOCIAL DIMENSION
Zygmunt Tyszkiewicz, Secretary

General, UNICE, Brussels
Philip-Xenophon Pietros, Member
of toe European Parliament

Lambros Kanellopoufos, President,
Confederation of Greek Employees'
Organizations
Ylannos Papantoniou, Member of

Parliament, Greece

13.30 Luncheon
Gianni De Michelis, Minister of

Foreign Affairs, Italy

20.00 Closing Dinner
Constantine K MEtsotakis, Prime
Minister of Greece

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Hotel Athenaeum Inter-

Continental. Tel: (30 1) 90 23 666. Fax: (30 1) 92 17 653.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The conference fee

kS £450X0. This includes both lunches, the dinner, sfrmjfta-

neous translation and aB conference documentation.

CONFERENCE SPONSORS:

^ ABN-AMRO Bank
€T03a

^lEGNATIA
BANK

HJJUC. SJL / GLOBE GROUP SJL

<t>
INTRACOM

Traders’Credit Bank

Official Airfine;

REG(STRATION FORM: To register for the conference, please complete the form below and

send It to: Jane Biackmore, International Herald Tribune, 63 Long Acre, London WC2, England.

Tel: (44 71) 636 4802. Fax: 144 71) 836 0717.

n Enclosed is a check for £450.00 made O
payable to the Internationa] Herald Tribune

Please invoice
28-4-92

Title (Or. Mr. Mrs. Ms. Miss) First Name

Family Name -

Position ....

Company .

Address ...

City

Telephone

,

Country

Fax
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ihternatiohai stocks IMF Gears UpforLong Job ofAiding Ex-Soviets IMF Told
A Glacial U.S, Res uni se

ea

; By LawrenceMalkin
baematiaia!Bavid Tribute

" EWYORK-— Germany”s biggest companies have hit
' yiibrickwallin their (hive to list their stocks directlyon
Wall Street because their accounting system, with its

.
hidden cash reserves, runs directly against theAn»>

fyiri trttffifion of disdostire for small investors-
‘

- V^dDOr the impasse is the fault of the insularity of the

Qannamin'gtidang by their ways or the Americans in ro«fti
inc

ao theirTHore transparent stanebrds is moot It symbolizes yet
gpO^fyn^adhlodclnriiegiohaKyarityi rtf fmanwal martetisaTid a
defeat for one of the most energetic reformers of the dubby
{jcaaja finiwdal system, ROdiger von Rosen, executive vice

cfcaiijiraof the Federation tf -
-

QCT-rngn Stock Exchanges.
(German stocks .slumped

can-

Aslong as they
lme hidden reserves,

will be shmmedL
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• Mfr vim Romo spent last

wedchore seddng the hdp of

NotYod: Stock Exchange of-

fioabrin -listing tho stows of

Germany's big banks and in-

dustrial combines directly on die exchange, winch trades such
£tizapsta‘ companies as FfcOEpg NV, Benetton Group SpA and
Grand MetrcpofitanFLC

;
investors to

-? *
•; *£: £i: f

align thdr accounts with the rules governing American balance

sfcce&
TGeEman-companies have refused to do this because they

woold ham to (fisdose their hidden reserves of cash They argue
d^sBCretpiiffiofmoncyanpffthcmto ra^

maricets ana invesimcnts by ironing oar yearly flnetnations that

p^^T^^tesn^gtrading and can deceive st^^ddexs.
About 200 Goman blue-chip stocks axe involved. Many of

them now trade as American depositary receipts. These allow
jmestoxs toparticipatein <Bvidend payments and capital gains of
foreign stocks, which, are deposited with U.S. banks, and do not

require issuers to conform to U.S. accounting standards. The
GermanADRs generally trade via the so-calledpink sheets, daily

price listings of oveMhe-counter issues. The mnAet is not as
wwiHm tlw main Melange* arvt

)
ninyf impQUimt) BttTWCtff notice

among only the narrow, albeit growing circle ofAmerican inves-

lots putting theremoney outride the United States.

THIS IS WHAT HURTS MOST, said Mr. von Rosen,
because German companies want to fist fhdr stock here to
gain pnmil mwgnihnii in tfa. fmanrial mn>iminily Thft

hot stocks cx such companies as Tdffanos de Mexico and Com-
pafda de Tdtfonos de Chile SA, which present reports by U.S.

standards; tints get better display here than the bigGerman banks
amt /jiHw'wiI Ttaimlnvlfanr. AG, and nftgghnte.

As a last resort, Mr. von Rosen has proposed that the United
Statwt and flermawydnwhatthe European Cpmmnmty is trying

toda and afford mntnalrecognition to each other's standards.A
total of 161 TJ.S. companiesislistedonGerman exchanges and49
also sell bonds there. Why 'not open the American market to

German companies on the same teams?
TtWiimt Rwwfai- chairman nfihp.HS! Securities and Exchange

Commission, has been so adamant on tins point that Mr. von
Rosen did not evenbother to visitWarimgtcn last week. The chief

regulator of America’s sfaxk exchanges has told Congress that

without a translation. afforagn accounts into American terms

“investors might select a foreign company's stock on tin basis of

higher earnings per share; only to discover later that differences in

accounting or auditing standardsmade a foreign stock look better

riiaw that nf a enmpany wring Tlif tBadrismethW
He also said the situation would put UA cosmanies at a

disadvantage in their home markets, and “create a double stan-

dard designed to providea special advantage far foreign issuers.”

EC officials in Brussels were surprisingly sympathetic to the

SECs view, although they declined to be quotaL
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By Steven Greenhouse
New York TunaSam

WASHINGTON — John Odling-Smee, director of the
International Monetary Fund department that is helping the

farmer Soviet Union, seems too proud — and presents

himself as too practical — to be daunted by the task of

taming the land of the heavy hand into tte land of the

invisible one.

“If one allowed oneself to be overwhelmed, one wouldn't
aBow oneself to do anything,” the 48-year-old Englishman
said. “But I dorecognize it is an enomyrng challenge. We are

doingwhat we can, recognizing that it is gome to &long
time."

With theIMF atmounong Monday that ithad voted to let

Russia and the other republics become members, Mr.

OdBng-SmeevnD beworking overtime the next few mouths.
The department of the Fund he is advising the

republics an such matters as running a central bank, priva-

tizing businesses and setting up a Western-style (ax system.

The fond also will work to negotiate accords in which the

republics agree to reforms in exchange for IMF loans.

A graduate of Cambridge University who taught econom-
ics at Oxford and the Loudon School of Economics, Mr.
Odfing-Smee was an undersecretary in the Treasury and
then dqnrty chief economic adviser before coming to the

IMF 18 months ago. Before being tMwneri to his current

position in January, he was deputy director of the IMF
department responsible for Western and Eastern Europe.

Mr. Odfing-Smee directly supervises 61 workers in the

IMFs Europeann department, which is responsible for the

former Soviet Union and was founded four months ago
whoa it became dear the republics would soon join the

Fuad. He also coordinates 100 staff members from other

departmentswhowork full-time on the former Soviet Union.

His department is working closely with the World Bank,

the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
and other international organizations.

The process of moving from Marxism to a market economy
would scan on the face of it mystifying, but Mr. Odling-Smee
says thefund has acquired a great deal ofegsertise in thisarea

“A lot of people in the fond have worked on a lot of

economies that had a lot of planning and tried to reduce the

amount of planning," be said. “Thai is true of a number of

African and Latin American countries.”

The fund has sent at least three tuissioas to each of the IS

'If one allowed oneself to be

overwhelmed, one wouldn’t allow

oneself to do anything.’

John Odting-Sinee, director of the IMF
department helping the former Soviet Union.

republics. It already has offices in Russia and Estonia, r*»*i by
the enH <i/ ttv* yrarplans tn have rvffjpps rn l ^Vrainf ,

T jfhimmw ,

Kazakhstan and three other republics. The fund hopes to have
offices in ah 15 republics.

Mr. Odling-Smee says the IMF will largely be prescribing

the same set of reforms to the IS republics as it did to the

pasr-GammuffiSt nations of Eastern Europe.
“Basically, they should be freeing up the system as quickly

as they can,” he said. “On prices, they have more or less done
it, and on external trade, they have more or less done it On
ownership, they should be privatizing as quickly as they can.

The nonprivatized enterprises that remain in the state sector— and some of them will — should be subjected to strict

commercial guidelines.”

He added: “The budget should be brought under control,

which means bringing the deficit right down, to about zero.

Monetary policy should be kept under control. Credit policy

should be appropriately light to prevent price shocks from
creeping through into pennamenuy high inflation, and there

should be restraints on wages.”

Neither Russia nor the other republics are expected to

l passively whatever the IMF prescribes. Yegor T.

the dqruty prime minister of Russia and chief

architect of the republic’s economic reforms, has said in

recent days that to ease the trauma of reform, his nation

plans to ease credit and increase its budget deficit to about 5

percent of gross domestic product

Some critics accuse the IMF of taking a cookie-cutter

approach to economic reform, recommending the same
policies for countries as different as Belarus, Botswana and
Bolivia. But Mr. Odling-Smee said that while there will be

many similarities, the IMF will seek to tailor its recommen-
dations to each republic.

“Different things have to be done at different times,” he
said. “Last year, Russia had a budget deficit of over 20
percent of GDP, while some other republics bad surpluses.

That means Russia has to do something very quickly on its

budget deficit, while other republics that weren't in such bad
shape do not need to move so rapidly.”

How to Build a Cheaper Porsche— and Keep the Purists
By Ferdinand Protzman

New York Tima Seaiee

STUTTGART— The chairmanship of

Porsche AG may be the hottest seat in

corporate Germany.
ranee 1980, four men have tried to pla-

cate the company’s quarrelsome family

owners whilekeeping the world's last inde-

pendent sports-car maker oo track despite

a dwindling market and soaring prices.

Three of the executives were ousted af-

ter disputes with the Pcarcche family. Amo
TWin

j
the «wrent rlmin iiftn, hac already

survived one nasty bout with the owners,

winning a new contract two months ago
after issuing a “fire me or extend my
contract” nMmafiim.

But fulfilling his three-year pact may
prove ftlnvuu as diffignh. because of his

controversial plan for reviving Porsche.

Mr. Bohn’s idea is to build a less eroen-
srve sports car, priced at less than $40,000

and ftimari at the American market, where
Porsche saleshaveplunged in recent years.

While industry experts laud the notion of

as “entry4eveT car, it is considered sheer

heresy by sane Porsche purists.

He must also rebuild the company’s

market in the face of slumping profits and
staging competition from Japan and even

Detroit, all with a Porsche lineup that now
starts at $39,850 for the cheapest version

of its newestmodel, and endsm the strato-

sphere.

“Porsches are not bad cars,” said Csaba
Caere, the technical director of Car and
Driver magazine. “They are well engi-

neered and fun to drive. Bui they are very

expensive. A lot of people are building

good sports cars now, cars that offer better

value for the money."

Powerful competitors like Nissan's
30QZX and 240SX, which sell for $36,610
and $21,995, (he Chevrolet Corvette ZR-1
($65,000) and Chrysler Corp.'s new Dodge
Viper, which starts at about 555,000, have
moved into the niche that Porsche once
had almost to itself.

The increased competition overran
Porsche when the dollar's value began
sinking against the Deutsche mark in the

mid-1980s.

As Porsche's cars became much more
expensive in the United Stares — a 944
model that cost from $20,000 to $25,000 in

1985 cost about $40,000 by 1990 — the

smpany
Until recently, it even pursued plans for

a four-seat, four-door sports sedan that it

called the 989, which would have sold for

$90,000 to $120,000, or about the same as

a basic Ferrari.

Porsche sank $60 million into the idea,

initially supported by Mr. Bohn, before he
halted’ the project late last year.

As the value of the dollar dropped, so
did Porsche’s sales. After peaking at

49,976 cars worldwide in 1986, sales have
declined steadDy.

Sales in the United States alsopeaked in

1986, at 30,471 cars, two-thirds erf winch
were the 944 model that was phased out

starting in 1990.

Last year, Porsche's American sales

amounted tojust 4,388 cars, slightly better

than those of Peugeot, which pulled out of

the United States, but worse than Suzuki,
one of Japan’s also-rans in the American
market
One of the few things the Porsche family

agrees on is that their company should
remain independent. But rumors persist

that Porsche is being sold.

Mr. Bohn says he thinks he can keep

Porsche independent and asserts that the

company has enough financial strength to

go it alone.

“Our liquid reserves alone are 630 mil-

lion Deutsche marks,” or $380 million, he
told the shareholders meeting recently.

Porsche is pursuing a cost-cutting pro-

gram that Mr. Bohn said had lowered its

break-even point for this financial year to

21,000 cars, from 28.000 just two years

ago. “Our costs are sinking month by
month,” be said.

But so are profits. In the six-month

period that ended Jan. 31, Porsche's pretax

earnings plummeted to $ 1.2 mQhon, from
S39.4 million a year earlier. Sales dropped

23 percent, to $686 million from $893
million

“We expect sales will decline to 25
billion DM” this year, Mr. Bohn (old the

stockholders.

Porsche’s sales totaled 3. 1 billionDM in

financial 1990.

Mr. Bohn attributes the decline to the

recession and saturation of the American
market To redress the latter, he said.

See PORSCHE, Page 11

Rates Are

Too High
Growth Is Hurt,

Brady Argues
Compiled by Our Suff From Duptutka

WASHINGTON — Treasury
Secretary Nicholas F. Brady told (be

International Monetary Fund Mon-
day be was concerned (hat world

interest rates remained too high.

“We welcome the recent declines

in interest rates, but we remain

concerned that real interest rates

are still too high.” Mr. Brady said

in prepared remarks for the IMF’s
policy-advising Interim Commit-
tee. “We should move promptly to

bring real interest rates down fur-

ther, including by fiscal consolida-

tion. to ease the inflation-fighting

burden of monetary policy."

The secretary said that, while

there were clear' signs of recovery in

the United Slates, “an an aggregate

bass, the major industrial countries

are experiencing their third straight

year of inadequate growth.”

He added that output also was
falling in the new states of the for-

mer Soviet Union and in Eastern

Europe, and was stagnant in much
of Africa.

“The time for concerted action

to promote recovery and boost its

strength is now,” he said. “World
growth is not like a light switch that

can be turned on and off. It must be
tended closely to be sure its flame

does not flicker out.”

He said that "all major industrial

countries must contribute to the

program."
Mr. Brady added lhaL the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and
World Bank were facing huge chal-

lenges with the entry of the 15 new
states of the former Soviet Union.

In other remarks before the com-
mittee, the French minister of

economy and finance, Michel Sa-

pin. assailed the Bundesbank for

driving up interest rates with a re-

strictive monetary policy.

In a clear reference to German
policy, he said that “the increase in

inflationary pressure in some Euro-

pean countries, has led the mone-
tary' authorities of these countries

to lighten monetary policies.”

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Japan PreparesforaBoom in Vietnam
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By Steven Brull
International Hendd Tribune

TOKYO — As impoverished
Vietnam slowly opens up to inter-

national business, Japan is quietly

laying the groundwork to become
ibe dominant foreign player in

what it believes will be a booming
economy in the years ahead.

To Japanese businessmen, Viet-

nam is a fantasy in waiting. To (he

most huffish, Vietaam is a dormant

dragon set in a decade or so tojoin

the Hkes of Indonesia, Thailand

and Malaysia in thenewgeneration

of explosive Asian growth centers.

But Japan is proceeding with

great patience ana discretion, as it

tries tobalance the need to form an
independent foreign policy in Asia

against the desire to avoid another

dash with Washington, which has

yet to lift economic sanctions
ggaingt Vietnam.

Accordingly, Tokyo has delayed

resumption erf large-scale develop-

ment aid, suspended since Vietnam

invaded Cambodkin 1978, and has

diaamrifiH major corporations from

making conspicuous investments.

“We don’t want a situation where

Japan is seen as rushing into Viet-

nam and preempting American

business interests,” a senior Ford®
Ministry official said. “But it mil

still be an independent derision.”

Forthe most part,Japanese busi-

nessmen have obediently followed.

Although trade of more than $1

Uffion a year makes Japan the big-

gest commercial partner with Viet-

nam, direct investment totals only

about $100 minion, or about 5 per-

cent of total foreign investment,

according to Nguyen Dang Qoang,
counselor at the Vietnamese Em-
bassy in Tokyo.

Nevertheless, more than 10,000

Japanese businessmen visaed Viet-

nam last year, more than from any

other nation, and all of Japan’s

mmor trading houses have set 19
offices in Hanoi.

“The longer they wait, the more

entrenched they become,” said

Cornelia Meyer, a political analyst

at Union Bank of Switzerland.

To Japanese businessmen, Viet-

biusements from the World Bank,

the International Monetary Fund
and the Asian Development Bank.
Relations between the United
States and Vietnam have been
wanning of late as Hanoi has

shown renewed willingness 10 co-

structure development projects.

The betting in Japan is that To-
kyo wifl resume its aid later this

year, possibly even before the No-
vember U.S. presidential election.

Tokyo earlier this year announced
in principle that it would resume

Japan is proceeding with great discretion,

as it balances the need for an independent

foreign policy in Asia against the desire to

avoid another dash with Washington.

itc in the search forAmericans
listed as nasang from the Viet-

nam War. Bu despite mounting
pressure from U.S. businessmen,

analysts donbt that President

George Bush would risk inflaming

a highly emotional issue before the

election by lifting the sanctions.

Tokyo is tracking Washington’s

every move, trying to stay one step

ahead, but no further. Meanwhile,

contacts between Japan and Viet-

nam are picking up.

The chairman of Vietnam’s Na-
tional Assembly, Le Quang Dao,
was in Japan last week and on
Friday the governing Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party said it would invite

Hong Ha, the secretary of the Com-
munist Party erf Vietnam, to visit in

mid-May. Next week. Construction
Minister Taku Yamasaki of Japan
will begin a trip to Cambodia, Viet-

nam and Thailand to study infra-

aid, but hasdelayed doing so. citing

problems in negotiations over Ha-
noi's repayment of arrears estimat-

ed at more than 20 billion yen

(about S150 miffion) on Japanese

government loans made originally

to the Saigon regime. Negotiators

have reported good progress in

talks, and Tokyo appears to be us-

ing the issue partly to control the

timing of its aokJ resumption.

When the aid does begin to flow,

Tokyo will soonjump to the top of

the donor list. A Foreign Ministry

official said annual grants and cred-

its from Tokyo could eventually rise

to a total of as much as $800 nnQiaa

or more, thoughjust how much will

depend on Japan’s economic perfor-
mance as well as new demands for

aid from other countries.

“We can’tjust give all our money
to Vietnam,” the official said, not-

ing the needs erf (he Common-

wealth of Independent States,

Cambodia and Laos.

Still, with memories of Japanese

wartime atrocities primed by the

U.S. military withdrawal from the

region, Tokyo wants to avoid an
over-presence:

“We’d be worried about frictions

if we were to monopolize the mar-

ket,” said Masao Aralo, a counsel-

or at Nissho Iwai Corp^ the Japa-

nese trading compary with the

longest experience m the country.

“We’d prefer to go in with compa-

nies from China, Southeast Asia

and the West.”

Many of these countries, in fact,

have certain advantages over Japan.

Vietnam's large Chinesecommamty

serves as a bridge to ethnic Chinese

businessmen in Taiwan. Singapore.
Thailand and Indonesia. South Ko-

rea, which recently agreed with Ha-

See VIETNAM, Page 13

Iran Orders 2 Airbuses,

Its First Since Revolution
Reuien

PARIS —Iran's national airline, Iran Air, has ordered two Airbus

Industrie A-300-600R airliners worth an estimated $171 million, its

first order from the four-nation European consortium since the 1979

Islamic revolution. Airbus said Monday.

The sale, which was cleared by the United States, could dear the

way for more aircraft orders by Iran, which has not bought any large

Western-made commercial planes since the 1970s.

Airbus Industrie, the European consortium, gave no value for the

contract, but industry sources said the twin-engine aircraft had a list

price of $85J million each. The planes will be equipped with CF6-
80C2 engines made by General Electric Co. of the United States.

An Airbus spokeswoman said the order had been approved by the

United States, which last year blocked efforts by Iran to purchase

four British Aerospace PLC aircraft. Although chiefly fabricated

and assembled in Europe, about 30 percent of the aircraft, including

engines, is made in the United States, triggering the requirement for

U.S. consent

April 27
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nam looks like a dream about to

come tme: a country of 67 million,

with a cheap, diligent and largely

literate work Trace. There is rood

and oil enough to export. And bet-

ter yet, it is in Southeast Asia, the

world’s most dynamic regional

economy, where Japanese interests

already dominate.

Bat few believe the country can

begin realizing its potential before

large-scale official development as-

sistance improves Vietnam's infra-

structure, which is in such a sham-

bles that private industry is wary of

investing. Tim scale of the task is

enormous: Electric power is in

short supply, trains are scarcely

faster than bicycles, harbors are too

shallow fra big drips, intercity do-

mestic tefcoorarannirarinns are hit-

and-nriss and only (me airport, at

Ho Gri Minh City, is largo enough

to land ajumbojet
The tinting of aid depends large-

ly on bow rapidly Washington

moves to end its economic sanc-

tions on Hanoi, which block dis-
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Rising Bond Yields

Undercut Stocks

|
¥« AlMHIld frtM Ao>J 77

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK—FaDinaTreasury

bond prices &ejgbed on slocks Mon-
day. as investors decided that yields

of 8.1
1 percent were hard to beat.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 19.90 points, to 3jlW.56. on
the New York Stock Exchange.

W.Y. Stocks
~

where declining issues outnum-

bered advancers by a 6-to*5 ratio.

Volume was a moderate 1 67.$6 mil-

lion shares, down from 198.75 mil-

lion traded on Friday.

“The sudden rise in interest rates

is siphoning off a lot of the buying

power that might otherwise be used

to buy stocks." said Michael Meta,

strategist at Oppeoheimer & Co.

The yield on the 30-year Trea-

sury bond has risen more than 20

points, to 8.11 percent, in the past

two weeks, ahead of the Treasury's

quarterly refinancing next week.

On Wednesday, the Treasury is to

reveal the size of its refunding, esti-

mated to be $37.25 billion.

Analysts said there was a good

supply of bonds on dealers' shelves,

and investors might get even better

yields by waiting until next week.

Stocks were also hurt by Compaq
Computer's release of first-quarter

earnings, which showed a decline of

60 percent, to S45 million, or 53
j

cents a share. Sales fell 19 percent, to

$783 million and the company said

the coming two quarters would be

worse. Compaq feG 3^ to 23V

Texaco paced the Big Board ac-

tives. rising 1. to 61V It was boost-

ed by a decision by Union Carbide

Industrial Gases to double the

length of a pipeline in Texas that

supplies hydrogen to the Star En-

terprise refinery in Port .Arthur, in

w hich Texaco holds a stake.

Microsoft led the over-the-

counter actives, up 1 to 1 13V BMC
Software followed, down 7 J* to49V
despite reporting fourth-quarter I

earnings of 59 cents a share vs. 34
j

cents a year ago. Observers said rev-
|

enue growth fd] to 35 percent from
j

50 percent in each of the seven pre-
]

vious quarters. (Bloomberg, UPJ

)

D^Jty dosings ol the

Dow Jones-industrial average

m

iirr

NYSE Most Actives

G“7 l Russia- Joins Assistance Club
(Continued from page 1)

global economic growth, finally

overcoming resistance from Japan

to wording in a statement urging

Tokyo to consider increased gov-

ernment spending to stimulate its

sagging economy.

But Japanese officials indicated

after the meeting that they would

take their time in acting on the

advice. Finance Minister Tsutomu

Hata said Japan would do more

Foreign Exchange

harm than good to its economy if it

increased government spending

now. Yasuski Mieno. head of the

Bank of Japan, also insisted that he.

had no plans to cut interest rates so

soon after reducing them at the

beginnin g of April.

The G-7. in 3 somewhat contra-

dictory statement to its bid for

more stimulative Japanese eco-

nomic policies, also concluded (hat

the yen's decline since earlier this

year has been hurting the world

economy. Looser economic policies

are more likely to weaker, the yen

against the dollar, at least initially,

than to strengthen it.

Germany, officials said, man-
aged to dodge any serious confron-

tation over its fiscal policies at the

meeting after Bonn reacted testily

to complaints that its swollen bud-

get deficits and high interest rates

were a drag on economic growth in

Europe and the rest of the world.

“We did not fed ourselves under

attack or on the defensive.** said

Tbeo Waiael. Germany's finance

minister. Mr. Brady agreed the issue

was not the reason the G-7 meeting

lasted so long.

For the economic strategists in

the Russian government the G-7
endorsement represents a powerful

weapon in their struggle to estab-

lish a free-marke* economy against

the resistance of those who want to

slow down the pace of change. Mr.

Gaidar said he expected to reach

agreement with the IMF on an eco-

nomic reform program by July l

that would unlock the key to IMF
and World Bank assistance.

That date is also the planned

target for Russia to begin ‘making

its ruble convertible. Mr. Gaidar

said Russia expected to allow its

currency to float freely for several

months before establishing a level

for the ruble that could be de-

fended with the help of the IMF's
currency stabilization fund.

Deutsche Mark Weakens

The Deutsche mark weakened

Monday because of ihe wave of

public-sector strikes in Germany
and the resignation of Foreign

Minister Kans-Dieuich Genscher.

but the dollar's gains were tame,

wire services reported.

In New York, the dollar edged
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glean

the strikes." said Jeremy Hawkins,

senior economic adviser at Bank-
America in London.
The dollar rose to 1.5235 Swiss

francs from 1.5125 and to 5.5780

French francs from 5.5725.

But the pound rose to $1.7765

from S 1 .7727. .And the dollar weak-

ened to 133.015 yen from 134.500.

The strikes in Germany may be

negative for the mark in the short

term, but growing risks of another

rise in the German Lombard inter-

est rate, now 9.75 percent, may off-

set that, said Joe Prendergast, econ-

omist at MMS International in

Frankfurt, i Reuters. Bloomberg
,

i

Close Prav.

Advanced 804 1874
Declined IJI0 1834
Unchanged 611* 6127
Total Issues 4733 4737

Dow Jones Averages
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German Markets TakeHU
Compiled by Our Staff Front Dispatches

_ FRANKFURT — Financial markets sagged on Monday after

foreign Minister Hans- Dietrich Genscher unexpectedly announced
his resignation amid Germany's First public-service pay strikes in 18

years.

The Deutsche mark, as well as share and bond prices, already

shaken by the public-service strike, suffered a second blow when Mr.
Genscher said he would step down next month after 18 years in

office. Havoc hit scores of German cities as the strikes severely

disrupted rail and postal services.

The DAX index dropped to 1.74122 points at the close of the

Frankfurt market, after 1,745.70 Friday. (Reuters. AFP)
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Mediobanca 1*10 13^0
MamMNWl 7C7 I42C

Olivetti 2770 27K
Pirelli 1425 1*2
RAS 3S5C2D0W
Rhxscenle 6751 *685

Saipetn IW0 1*®
San jraolo Torino 12100 12140

Sip 1452 1458

SMS 3402 3430

SnlQ 1ZW
Stonda B25DM,»
Slet 2115 2140

Toro A»i RHc 20SO 20540

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 244k 24to

Bant Montreal Wi
Ml Carndo gS
B«nW[tfer *
Bombardier B 13*h MW
Combhir 7V. TV,

rMfsdK 7^4 7^4

Dominion Texl A 8W 8^
Donahue l**4 N O-

MacMillan Bi
Nan Bk Canada
Power Carp.
Pravlta
Quebec Tel
Quebocar A
Qotoecor 0
Teleglobe
Vldaatran

industrial* Index

.

Previous

:

1457.15

Oooa Prav.
17>', 17

erase Prav.
11* 115

9 fir* +E.Banktfl SO »JI
uto Skandla F 123

a 120 ra
iTto SKF no 109

12to N.Q. 303 ja
I2to 12to Trelleaora B 124 ir
N.Q. 124. Volvo 4*6 4*

I*to Attaersvoorlden 187644

Paris
Accor
Air Uquldc

BIC
aouYBues
BSNKiD
Carretour
C.C.F.
Conn 14190 H2
Charaeurs 1158 1950
aments Franc 3T7 3a0
Club Mod 533 525
Elf-Aoullalne 377.1037L40
Gen. Eau* 2272 2277
Surodlsns-
Hochnrte U0^*0 14250
Havas 512 Sll
I metal 34234150
Laiarge Cappee 380J0
Legrand
Lvon. Eoux
Dree I U.7
L.VJVLH.
Malra
Merlin Gerin
MJcnelln a
Moulinex
Parities
Pechlnev Inll

4900 4920
538 542
E55 351

44*9 4439
1*1JO t*2J0

556 564
204JD 3XM

17? 173
399.10 401M

210 212
Pemod- Picard 1534 1535
Perrler
Peuoeoi
Piiniemp* (Au) 802 799
Radlcechnlaue 585 593
Haft 51. Louis 1238 1240
Redouts (Lo)
SaJnl Gabtrtn
Scnofl
5.E.B.

17T0 1701
770 758

5640 5*40
592 587
1139 1143
2189 2140

Sle Generttfe A 537 525
Suez 338 334.10
Thomson-CSF 154J0 15550
Total
UAP.
Valeo

247A0Z41.I0
532 537
737 745

Saopaulo
Bancc do Brasil 245 25*
Brodesco 105 115
Brahma 430 445
Paranapanemo 40 39J0
Petrobros 11300 12200
Teleeras 74 tub
Vole Rio Ooce 228 231
Vorlg HO. 2*0

SWUfti 22,26

Singapore
Cerenas 2J* 2JS
atv Dev. 3^6 190
DBS 1U0 11JO
Fraser Heavy 530 930
Genthig 730 750
Golden Hrn PI U5 156
Haw Par 2J4 2JS
Hume Industries 2M HC
Inchcape 5.15 s.10
Keaaei 7M us
KLKepang 23* 5J9
Lum Chang 0.94 093
Malayan Banka 530 12D
OCBC 980 990
0UB 454 454
OUE 735 730
Scmbawang 7.90 7.75
ShongrJta 5 5
Slme Darby 233 209
SIA 1U0 12JD
S'aere Land 438 A90
rpsnPreu 950 959
Sing SleamsMp 244 255
Strolls Trading 254 2*5
UOB 6J5 US
UOL 151 152

9S!BSrflBt
:mut

Sydney
ANZ 422 421
BHP I3AB 1670
Borof 63* 637
Bougainville CL« 043
Coles Myer 1142
Comalco 685
CRA 13X8 1698
CSR *33 442
unlap SJ6 538
Fosters Brew IM 1X9
Goodman Field 144 144
ICl Avstrclla 690 682
Mogallan 1X3 1X3
MIM 258 6*0
Not Aust Bank 741 738
f4ews Cora 1692 1190
Nine Nefwor* NX). NX.
Pioneer Inri 3.05 601
Nmnay Poseidon 6W 1X1
N Broken Hill 627
OCT Resources 1.13 1.12

Santos 672 223
TNT
Wes/ern Mining 5X5 60S
Wesfpoc Bonking
woodSlde

682
659

682
642

Allerdiaar|HlMte3 : 1*8220
Previous : iss9*e

Stockholm
AGA 305 son
Asm J70 3/3
Astro -A 520 519
Attn Copco 304 305
Etecrraiin b 2*2 259
Ericsson 131 129
Essotta-A 145 145

74 74
Norsk Hydro 1*3 159JO

188 189
104 104

SanOvik A 42! 404

Tokyo
Akol Electr 500 SOI
Asahl Chemical 623 *21
AsolN Glass 1070 1050
Bonk of Tokyo 5»5 1020
Bridgestone 1140 1 1At
Oman 1390 1 390
Casio 1200 1200
C-Iloh 445 453
Dal Nippon Print 1490 1440
Dalwa House 1*00 1*90
Datwo Securities 780 77*
Fbnuc <560 4540
Full Bank 1330 1350
Full Photo 2910 2870
Fulltsu 716 708
Hitachi 849 845
Hitachi Cable 455 *73
Honda 1600 1590
Uo Yoiadc MKO 4000
Japan Airlines 725 714
Kaltrna 1090 1100
Konsol Power ZBO 2350
Kawasaki Steel 299 29B
Kirin Brewcrv 1200 1200
Komatsu 630 643
KuSOla 515 523
Kyocera 4*70 4700
Matsu Elec Inds 1410 1410
Matsu Elec Wfcs 1090 1100M tsuSttfll Bk 1880 1840
Miisuobni r.asel 412 413
MUsuDUhi Ei« 497 an
Mitsubishi Hev 583 571
Mitsubishi Corn 1060 1060
Mltoul and CO *15 *21
Mllsukashl 820 839
Mitsumi 915 095
NBC 1040 1030
NGK Insulators 970 970
Nlkka Securities 444 *34
Nippon Kogaku *85 *92
Nippon 011 *90 *87
Nippon Steel 303 29*
Nippon Yusen 4*o 4*4
Nissan *11 594
Nomura Sec 1320 1310
NTT _ , .

*2fitto 6100a
Olympus optical 1250 12*0
Pioneer 3840 3350
Rtato 45* 453
Sanyo Elec 443 445
Sharp 1340 1350
SbJmazu fi* *15
SMntffu t?*m 1570 75U
Sony 4310 4380
Sumitomo 8k 1390 U9Q
Sumitomo Chem 394 382
Suml Marine *75 *85
Sumitomo Metal 284 iS3
Tglsel Corp *98 709
Taisha Marine 701 770
TakedaChem IMG IMG
TDK 4450 43*0
Tell In 438 434
Tokyo Marine 998 1010
Tokyo Elec Pw 2730 SOD
Tdbcoo Printing 1120 iijd
Toray Ind. Ol *09
Toshiba *41 *39

Close Prev.
Tovoto 1455 14*0
Yomalchl See 555 SB
a: e m.

II

SKI,

Toronto
14to HVk
440 <4!
5A. S3*
10 to
27 7Pn
43 43k.

]9to 5W.
14to l«to
21X. 2IH
0b7 0JJ7
13to vr%W 2.91

N43. Tv
* *

N.Q. —
2*Vi 27

17
Iftto 1«W
lffto lBto

AbiKW Price
Agnlco Eagle
Air Canada
Alberta Energy
Am Derrick Res
BCE
Bk Nava Scotia
BCGcs
BC Pnarw
BF Realty Hds
BP Canada
Bramolra
Brunswick
CAE
Ccmc-ecnj
CIBC
Canadian Podflc
Can Packers
Can Tire A
Canadian Turbo 185 180
Cantor 24u. 2*^
Cara 5 5
CCL Ind 8 8%. BAi
Clnoolex 3W 135
Comlnco 19V2 20
Ccrtwest Expl * Ik h
Corona Inti 6* 6*5
Denison Min B 027 OJO
Dickenson Min A 44)5 44b
DatOBco 15* IF*
Dylex A 355 195
Echo say Mines N.Q.
Edulty Silver a a9S 0.9*
FCA Inti BVS *to
Fed tnd A 7 6*j
Fletcher Chart A !» tj%
FPl IM UD
GoldCorp 25u 2.70
Gratlon Group 005 OJO
GuH Cda ROS 7Vi 7%
Heestntl 149k IS
Hemlo GW Mines 8U. 8to
Hoittoger III* IIH
Horsham B9k 8to
Hudson's Bay 299* 29Vs
Imasco 354k 36V«
inco 34 Me
Interprov pipe 2S 25
Jameck l5Vb 15%.
Laban 2CU 34to
LobkrwCe 18 18
Mockencto S=h 5*.
Mosno Inti A 29<m 29V.
Maritime 20w SPA
Mark Res N.Q, 5V.
MacLean Hunter lift life
Motion A 3215 33 V.

Noma Ind A 79k 7
Naranda Inc 1615 16*5
Noranda Forest TVt s
Narcen Energy 1895 18to
Nova Carp 7W 7*.
Oshowo 179k 18
PoourlnA 440 415
PtocerDomy 119k 12
Paco Petroleum 5 <LS0
PWA Corp 5H SVs
Quebec Shirseon N.Q. —
Rayrock
Renaissance
Rogers B
Rothmans

5V: 5V.
13W 13U>
12to 13
9< . »

Royal Bonk Can 23V5 2315
Roval TrustCo
Sceptre Res
5currs Hoip
Seagram
Sears Con
Shell Can
Sherrm Canton

7Vj m
DM DM
149* 14*5
Vito 14214
955 91*
44 ’A 4+toM ito

5HL Srshemhse I5to 1595
Southam 1895 189k
Soar Aeraspeeo 1W. 1875
Stelco A
Took B
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
TerstarB
Transalta Util
TransCda Pipe

N.Q. —
17V5 )7to
1* 1S95

1*4* l£9i
22 Zto

nrib i2to
16U 1*M

Trllon Fkil A ST5 9V5
Trlmac 8 I
Trine a 6k. *1*
Untenrp Energy 1M 1A5
Woodward's Ud U5 ljo
T3C3M Index :3U*J>
Previous : U*9J0

Market Qosed
The stock market in

Zurich was closed
Monday for a holiday.

To our reodwi in Vienna
You can now receive the IHT hand
drfvered lo your home or office

on the doy of pub!(cotton.
Please attach Morawa - Vienna.

Tel- 515 £2 123

Food
SUGAR (FOX)
Ui Dallcrs per metric ton-tots ot 90 tons

Mar 21*00 717.20 221JO 21*40 220.40 221.30
AtrO 212M 7I44» 21440 71440 71X80 7MA0
OC 200JM 20130 201^0 20180 20080 20180
Dec 18*80 1Wn N.T. N.T. 1B*4M 19080
Mar 19340 19440 N.T. N.T. 193X0 19600
Mar ISAM 186X0 184X0 116X0 183X0 189X0

Est. Sates 178.

COCOA (FOX)
Starting per metric ton-tots of 18 turn

Mar 571 573 575 563 588 5B1
Joi *02 *03 60* 591 *07 608
Sop 627 *38 63) 617 633 434
Dec 662 4*4 06* 6S4 669 670
Mcr m 7110 696 689 702 703

MOT 719 722 720 711 722 72S
JUl 740 743 735 73* 7*3 74*
Sap 7*2 7*4 75* 755 7*4 7*9
Dec m 794 782 782 793 797
Mar IIS 830 N.T. N.T. B15 82S

ESI. Sales 4281.

COFFEE (FOX)
Donors per metric nit
MOV 7*2 743 753 736 742 7*3
JIM 787 709 765 7*2 786 787
Sep 755 787 BOS 782 104 B0*
Nor 60? BM B2Q 903 B2S (24
Jon 525 8Z7 fl« 824 845 848

Mar m 84* 850 B46 863 870
May 855 86* W.T. N.T. 880 887

Est. Salas 2X76
HM Low Close 1Ottea

WHITE SUGAR (Mann
Dollars par metric ton-tots of 50 ton
Aug 774X0 274X0 275X0 275x0 — 220
Oct Tftiinc 2*7-50 266X0 24630— 1JO
Dec N.T. N.T. 26660 2*6JQ- 2X0
Mar N.T. N.T. 2*6.50 "«B srrt

May N.T. N.T. 2*9X0 271X0 — 2X0
Aug K.T. N.T. 271X0 273.00— 2X0

Ext. sole* 723. Prev. sates: 404
Open interest talas.

MU Lew Clow Change

LONG GILT (LIFFEI
warn - pb*uds er we pa
Jen 9M0 9M< Jfrjf
Sip 95-30 9M9 fWa +0*’*

Eit. yotume: 29852. Open Interest: VOB>.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND tLIFFE)
DM 25UW - ptsann PCt

Jua 8748 8745 874* +021
sS 081 083 8785 +041

Est. volume: 717*4. Open Interest: 131*59.

Jon
Jut
*jW
sen
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan

Industrials

HU Low Last Settle W*e
GASOIL <IPE)
UAdoHars Per metric top-lots of 108 tons

May 17125 17148 17125 171^ -075
17125 171JW 17125 17J.2S -1H
17150 171JO 17280 17173 — 8J0
17325 17480 17480 TO7S — 0J5
17785 17*80 17*80 175JJ5

—
17*80 17880 17880 17880 -ftg
17980 17980 17980 179“
18185 18(150 18050 18050 —025
K.T. N.T. N.T. 179.75 +ft»

Est. Sales 9829 . Prev. soles 7J14

.

Open Interest 7X81*

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
UJL daltart »erbemMeto el 18M bonrets— ^ 1MS +0JW

IU4 ISAS +084
1386 1880 + 085
1374 1078 + 085
1072 1076 + 081

N.T. 1175 +002
1873 1073 Uncft
NTT. 10*3 +085
N.T. 1043 + 085

Est- Salas 12.106 . Prav. soles 14,953

.

Open Interest 73J63

Jbo 11X7 >68*
J«l 18X8 1676
AW 1684 1673

18X0 1674
OCt 1681 1671
NOV N.T. *LT.
DQC 1674 18X9
Jan N.T. N.T.
Feb H.T. N.T.

Metals
CtOM
BM AN

ALUMINUM (HU Grade]
altars per metric too
Seat 01450 131580 130780
Forward 114086 134180 133380
COPPER CATHODES (HU Grade)
Stornsg par metricU
Scat 124180 124280 124X50
Forward 127080 IZ7780 127X00
LEAD
Storfltto per metricU
Scot 2F»J0 30080 29880
Forward 31280 31280 31180
NICKEL
Ooltars per metric ten
SPOT 745080 74*080 TOSM
Forward 754080 755080 751580
TIN
Dollars per metric ten
Scot 505580 506580 587580
Forward 587080 5B8080 588080
ZINC (SpecialHU Grade)

Bid Ask

130980
133580

124*30
127540

29980
31150

743580
752080

588580

Spot
Forward

135280 135X00 133980 134080
130580 130*80 130480 130580

+0.12
9087 +0.11
9045 +0.11

Financial
HU Low ai

34AONTH STERLING (UFFE)
(58X088- ptt ot 188 Pet

Jim 8«80 8943 19.79 +0.11
Sep 9HB8 89.72 908*
Dec 9037 9035
MOT 9044 9048
JOT 90.91 9081 90.71 +0.10
SCP 9188 9185 4186 +0.11

Dec 91.10 7182 91.11 +0.12
Mar 7185 90.99 9187 +0.10
Jon 9078 9083 9072 +005

Est. volume: 3*14). open Interest; 22*7*2.

34*0NTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
SI nltUan - gts of 189 pet

Jim 9SJ7 9544 9SJ5 —081
Sep 9552 95.48 9SJQ -081
Dec 9482 947B 9480 +081
Mar 9455 9455 9453 Unctv.
Jua N.T. N.T. 9481 —081
Sep N.T. N.T. 9p2 uijrtt

Dec N.T. N.T. 92.9* —081
Mot N.T. N.T. WJ7 Uncft-

EsL volume: 1896. Open Interast: 38.135.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (UFFE)
OMIMRU -p509 788PC#
JOB *026 9020 908* +084
See 9059 9046 9054 +B83
D«C 9087 9076 9084 + 085
Mcr 9175 91.16 9174 +083
JOT 9182 9145 91J2 +083
Sep 9171 9171 *175
Dec 9T84 9178
MB’ N.T. N.T. -I,™

Esl. vatome: 508*1. Open Interast: 244.972.

+683
9183 +083
91.98 +083

Stock Indexes
FTSB III (UFFE)
OS par Index point

Jim 26998 2*7*8 2*898 +18
Sep 27218 27218 Z7»J +28
Dec N.T. N.T. .27698 +18
EsL vetume: 7816 Open Interast: 46451

Savons: /butters. Alone Assocto&d Press
umden inn Financial Futures Exchange.
Inrt Petroleum Exchange.

Dividends

DannenyCa ci-A
KeyCorp

GBC Bancorp

Per Amt Pay Ree

INCREASED
Q.tOto *-15 5-22

INITIAL

Q 87 7-1 *-15

Q 3t 7-15 6-30

STOCK
_10PC 7-1* 7-1

USUAL
AlexanderABakfvrln
Amor Prao Coe
Andersen Grp
AppOtoSAL
Archer DanielsMM
C7AS Energy Carp
errs Corp
Cabot on A Gas
Charter Power Sys
Cmtar Flnt Cora
Ferro Care
First FlrrtH Idgs
Fulton Flnanciol
GATXCarp
Gotorn Poultry
Hartond ( JaftnH) Co
Harris Core
Hutton Inc
Indiana Energy
Kimberly-Clark
Knope A Vest Mfg
Kysor Industrial
Undberg Core
Metro Bncxhs
Michael Foods
Nashua Corp
Olsten Core
Outboard Marine
Ply-Gem Indus
TNP Enterprise*
Tcmdy Core
Texaco Inc
Torchmork Core
Trustee BoncoraNJ
UnitedCItlea Gas
Wachovia Cora
Wieor Inc
Williams (WW) Co
woktoan Lumber
Yeftow Freight Svs

22 +4 5-7

.IS 5-31 5-15
85 +12 5-15

.19 +15 3-22

+1 5-8
3-22 5+
55 +30
549 +13

... +13 +4a w 54
Q .18 +10 +15
Q .14 +25 +8“ MS +23
82 to +30 +15

AI +21 +7
+4+22
+12 +1
+1 +15
+1 +18
7-2 54

... *4 +22

.10 7-30 7-13

8/ +1 58
.15 +1| 54
85 +18 +4
.IB +30 +9
86 +1 +11
K> +29 +15
83 '+5 +14

8
Q

§
Q
Q
a
Q _
Q 40 M +15 +22
Q .15 7-21 M

80 +10 5-4

40 +3 7-10

+1 +15
+» +29_ +1 +4

37 +29 +13
.17 +22 +«
.07 M +1

.15M
JO

Q-23to +18 54

+aeBeai; ot-montfety; g-georierty; yeeaO-

: UPl.

Digital Equipment to Cut 10,000 Jobs
BOSTON (Combined Dispatches) — Digital Equsmfiat Coip. sakl

Monday that it planned to chnrinate at feast 10,000 jobs in fc*^
financial year, winch starts July 1, and to take a chaigeof as ouch as Si

billion to cover the costs of its latest restructuring.

The charge, to be taken in the current quarto, makes it l&dy that

Xriial will roaira substantial Joss for theyear that endsJune 30.Dibw
which has already cut or announced plans to cot 20,000jobs frm
work force of 106.000 since 1989, took a $1.1 billion charge in 199L
John F. Smith, a Distal senior vice president bad said Friday that

4,000jobs would becm in thecurrent fourth qsarfer. Thosejobs scpan
of previously announced cutbacks. (APr Rem#!}

Fidelity Has Nearly 10% of Qticoip
BOSTON (AP) —Fidelity Investments has acquired nearly 10 pocem

of Citicorp stock to spread among various mutual foods, reflecting

confidence in the largest VS. bank, a Fidelity manager said Monty;
Bruce Herring, the portfolio manager of Fidelity's Select Financial

Services Fond, said nearly all the stock had been bought mw the

beginning of the year. He estimated that Fidelity holds 75 percent to 10

percent of Citicorp’s 351 million shares outstanding.

“We're impressed with Citicorp's turnaround, Mr. Herring said,

noting that the bank had improved profitability while cutting costs and

showing a decline in troubled commercial real estate loans. Citicorp

recently said its ^Fniny doubled in the first quarter of 1992.

Boeing’s Earnings SharplyHi^ier
SEATTLE (Reuteis)—Boeing Corp., the world’s hugest aircraft maty

reputed sharply higher first-quarter earnings on Monday, the result of

robust gains in its commercial-jet and mid military and space business.

The company said it bad earnings of $441 million in the three months

to March 31, op from $309 million a year earlier. That translates taxo

profit of $129 a share, compared with 90 cents a year earlier. Revenue

jumped 30.8 percent, to $7.97 billion, from S6.09 billion a year earlier.

Boeing said the increase in its net earnings was doe largely to increased

commercial-aircraft sales to profits from the irriliiary and space

group, which reported a loss a year earlier.

Macy Chairman Ready to Step Aside
NEWYORK(AP)— Edward S. Finkdstein is retiring as chairman of

Mary’s and mil be succeeded by Vice Chairman Myron E. Ufiman 3d

and President Mark SL Handler, the financially troubled department,

store company said Monday.
Mr. Fmkdstem. 67, engineered the $5.58 billion takeover in 1986 that

plunged Macy into bankruptcy. He has relinquished most of his dories

and was expected to step aside in the next few days, a Macy spokesnaa

said. Mr. Ufiman, 45, and Mr. Handler, 59, will serve as co-chairmen rad

co-chief executive officers of the company.

Compaq Profit Falls 60% in Quarter

,

HOUSTON (Combined Dispatches)— Compaq^Computer Corp. sad

Monday thatlower pricestoilsproducts helped dnvefirst-qparterptttfl

down 60 percent, and executives warned that earnings were not Judy to

turn around until the end of the year.

The personal-computer makw said net income totaled S45 mOhoa, or

53 cents a share for the quarter ended March 31, against $114 million, or

$1.26 a share a year earner. Saks declined 19 percent, to $783 anSuxi

from $971 million.

A Goldman Sadis analyst, Daniel Benton, cut his rating on Compaq
from hold to sell. Goldman noted that Compaq's earnings hidbeen lower

than expected.

Compaq also announced Monday that it was pulling out ctf the

Advanced Computer Environment industry consortium it helpedfound*

year ago to develop standards for a new generation of pcrsonal compoi-

os, according to domputer Reseller News, a UJS. trade journal. Several

other key members of the consortium have already dropped out, sod

Compaq's departure was seen as a further Mow. (AP, Raocn)

!<;

cr.

U.S. FUTURES
Vto Anodoted Prai

Soraon Season
High Law

Afri Z7

Osen High Low Close Cha.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
3800bvminimum-ooftors earhushrt
4J3 2X0te Mav 3XBVJ 3X8 Vi 182to X84to —02
L29V5 679 Jul 320 3X5to 3X415 —X2Ui
4J2 192 Sep 173 lxato 170 —JIZVi

3J9Vj Dec 3X0Vj 3J5to 17*to —Jt2to
418to 3X4 17/ 177 176 17* —xito
3J5 150 Mav 3X3V5 3X3VJ 3X0 1*0
173 3X3 Jlri 143 3X3te 3L43to 143 +XDVi
155 3X3 _SOP 148 +xote
Est.Sotos Prav.Sales, 15.905
Prav. DavOpan M. 53,94* off mi

WHEAT (KCBT)
1800 bu minimum- dollars per Mishel
Mov 17* to 177 173.
Jul 1*4V, 1*516 J41U
5*p l£7*i 1*7*. 164to
Dec 176 3J6 3.72

17*to 3.7*to 372
Est-SQIas Prv.Sales

3813

17214 — 821*
342 — 8?u>

_ rs
Prav.Dav Oaan int Ciiq.

21J38 —18*

CORN (CBT)
3800 bu minimum- dallarapar bushel
Z79to 2J£to 2M 249U 2toto
2X5 139Vi Jut 15* IM*
2JWr Z3*Vi 250 251 248V5
2JSto 136to Dec 249 15M» 248V.
2X1 to 15*to 2S7to 154to 2J6V5
2X4to 2XIto May 2*Ito 233 13K
2X0 1X4 Jul 2X5 2X*to 2*4to
2X0 2J5 Dac 25* 25* 255
Est. Sales

255
Prav. Sales *7832

Prev.Dav Open lnt7S0J« otf2435

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5800bu minimum-dollarsper bushel
*X8 5X7 May 575 57Bto 573to
LbS 5X2^ Jul 5X1Vi SX5 5J79V,

4X0 SX7to 5X6te 5X8V1 5X3V.
t2B SJ7 5*P 6»0to 5J2 5X7VS
+30Vi 5J2 NOV 694V. 699to 193
£J8V. SJB Jon 4X4 Vj 607V5 6X2
4X7\j 693 war 614VJ 61* 611
4J2 6l2Vi May 622 622 678V,
4X2 617 Jut 627V» 627V5 634
610 SJB Nov 605 _ 6X5 4X4

-81

5>*3to —82to
482 —8314
*111* —875*
LIBto —82
*24 —82

Est. Sales Prav. Sales II 401
Prav. Dav Open lnt.114,147 oH492

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
ido tom- dollarspar Ian
1*480
19680
1BSJ0
187.40
7B28Q
20480
284JO
20480
Est.Satos Prev. Sotos 17831
Prav. DavOpan Int. S8J75 oft 408

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
M1800 ibvdollars par 100 tbs.
2190 1693 Mav I9J8 19.72
74J0 1925 Jul 19X7 sntr?

22X0 19X2 Aug 3L0S 20.18
2233 19-57 Sea 23X0 ran
77 .in 19X6 Oci 2DJ9 20X8
22X0 1973 Dec 20X7 20X0
2238 21X5 Jan 2682 20.92
22*5 2050 Mar 21.12 21X0
22X5

Ect. Salas

21.M MOV
Jut

Prav. Soles 11198

17180 17620 -.10
176X0 17670
177X0 T77X0 —XO
178X0 178X0 —JO
195X0 19120 —XO
195X0 195X8 —JO
19570 J957D -.40
19610 19610 —XO

19X1 19X1 —.19
(9X0 T9X5 —35
1976 1978 -23
19X5 19X7 -35
20X5 20X5 -33
3031 20X9 —J1
20X0 20JO —JO
20X0 2080 -JO

70.97 —33
21.15 —JO

Prav. Dav Open Int. 66.961 up 1895

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
earn ms.-
75J5 67X0 74J0 7478 7140 7175
72X0 45.70 70X0 71X7 70J2 70X7 +J0
72X0 6635 Oct 70X7 7605 7615 +23
71X0 47JO Dec 70X0 69X5 67X0 -.10
70.75 *610 Feb 4973 *P.W 8* X9J0
70.90 69X5 7690 70XO 7627
4650 6650 Jun 66X0 *650 *650 68X0

E«. Solas 21545 Prav. Solas 17307
I Prev.Dav Open Int, 79X65 oN223

1 FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
!

(60008,3.- centsPer lb.

76X0
8650 72X5 Mav 7615 7655 77X5
83JJ0 72X5 7650 7687 7607 7630 +.13
8220 7115 75.90 7625 75X0 75X7
79JO 7230 Oct 75X3 7600 7110

73X0 74X0 76X0 75X7 7170 —02
Est. sates 2X80 Prav. Sates 1X01

[
Pr#v.Dor Opmi int.

HOGS (CME)
40000 lbs.- cunts Per lb.
50X0 Jun 4640 4690

23 4607
4630 Jul *685 4692 4625 —27
468S AUS 44X5 £680 *617
4125 KJ0 Oct 41X5 *125 4670 40X2
45.15 Dec 4110 4120 *2X5
47-25 4140 Feb SB *625 *180
41S0 41X0 APT *275 *2X0 —M

ESI. Sales 4J9S Prev. Sates 5J41
Prev. Ocv Open Int 30JT7 up 430

PORK BELUES (CME

]

J 4CUWNM.- coalsear lb.

5630 3140 Mav 35X0 3600 3500 35X2
57JO 3150 Jul JSJU 35X0 3600 3SL37 +30
5100 AW 3290 33X0 3290
49JO *210 Feb 6U0 4600 *100 4345
49.00 41.55 Mar 4125 4U5 *1*0 *3X0 +J0S
5650 4202 Mov 43X0 4600 *3AS 4XQS 9-XO

EW. Safes 1748 Prav. Sates 1497
Prav.Dav Open Hit. 11195 up 296

Food

COFTEF C (NYCSCE)
37JMIbs.-ranhraarto.
10680 *175 MOV *4.16 64.10
10680 *185 Jul *5*5 6195
10600 *748 SOP *680 *0,15
16775 71.10 Doc 71JD H40
9475 WJO Mar 74J0 74J0
«J0 7785 May 7*50
8785 8089 Jul

_B480 8480 Sec BUM B2J0
Est.Sates 78*9 Prav.Sales ssoi
Prav. Dav Ocati Int. 5188* oflZ33

SUOARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
1 IZ809((&.- centspar ID.

6380 *4.10
*440 6540
*6.90 ax
70*0 70.90
7480 7440

77JO
_
S240 0185

163* 735 Mar IKK 1607
9.94 7X0 M 9X0 97*
9J2 7.93 02 9JE 9.10
90* 620 Mtor 667 692
4JM 6)0 May 61s 68*
692 8X9 JUl 8X3

9.74

JJ3
695
605
682

Est, Safes 2*839 Prav.Saw 30*22
Prev. Dav Oaan lnU0*79B off 2,184

COCOA (NYCSCE)
M metric tons- Soar tan

1388 892 May 890 907
1410 934 Jut 941 fit
1427 975 SCP 90 999

983
9JP
696
68*am
an*

895 906
936 934
979 99S

—JS
-IAS
—UO
-180
-AS

—US

-.16
-84
-JS

High Law Open High Law ana

1460 1029 1036 IDS* 103* 10*8
1239 1078 1078 1080 >080 1092

nos lit* nos 1123
1530 1138 Jul 1 MO 1155 1140 1155
1536 1780 ))7C 7165
1580 1233 Dac 1205 1223

Est. Sales X377 Prev, Soles 58S7
Prav. Dav Open int. 47348 up554

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15800 Ib&r cantspar lb.
17795 11580 Mav 13625 13*40 135J0 135J0
1 7550 11525 Jul I3IJ0 132.10 13120 13150
17500 11880 Sep 12480 12500 12450 T24J0
1*550 117.25 Nov 11475 1T750 11780 117J0
1*380 11785 Jan 11750 11750 It780 11785
14500 11780 Mar 11780 11740 11780 11780
\TL75 11H80 May 11780 11780
13080 11680 Jul 11780 11780

SOP 11780 11780
Es). Solas Prav. Sales 1491
Prav. Day Open Int. 11814

—JO
-lI5

+.1S

—85
—85

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEJG
25800 1 te.- centsper lb.
10170 9150 10080 10610 99X5 9970
10620 9130 Mav 100.10 10020 99J0 9975
10110 95.M 10615 >0615 10615 99.95
10180 9280 Jut >0050 106*5 10610 10615
10200 9170
103X5 92X0 Sop 10659 )06*5 10035 t .X .

10220 95.90 Oct 10655 10660 T0655
10200 9600 i ft*

W21S 71X0 10670 10670 10630 ‘ /lit *

1O1J00 250
100X0 99X0 Feb v

102X0 92X0 10020 10620 99X5 99X5
1012S 9320 9975 9P7S 9R5S 9935
181.15 9580 Jut 99X0 99X0 99X0 9925
10125 95X0 9980
101X5 9780 Dec 98X0

9655
Est.Sales 500 Prev.Sates

.
6365

—85

—40

=5
Prev. Day Open Int 43535 ott2Ml

SILVER (COMEX)
sjm travaa.- amis par trovat

Jul 4018 40U

4128 3928 Apr
5898 3565 Mav
4128 4108 Jun
5578 3165 Jul
4838 3958 Sap
5078 3988 Dec
5058 *120 JOT
5110 4078 Mor
4738 4118 May
4705 4125 jm
4*98 4188 Sea
4428 4318 Dec
4*18 *418 Jar

Est. Sales TTXOO Prev.S
Prav.Dav Opob 101.110461 up 144

PLATINUM (NYMB)
30 trov at- do)torsm r trovat
43650 329JO Apr _42750 33180 JuJ 3469 34580
40480 33*80 Oct 3M. R) 34S9
38480 33980 Jan 34980 34980
Est. Sates Prav.Salas 1.193
Prav.Day Open int. 1+0*6 up IS

GOLD(COMEX)
100 trov at- dottors par treyat
44*80 3842D Apr 33U9 32780
351JO 33620 May
44780 33*20 -Km 3379 33780
42*50 33880 AuB 3399 3399
41080 3409 Ott
40680 34220 Dac 34630 3469
40420 T^s.jn pgg
41000 34+40 APT 3479 3479
41180 3*970 Jim
3955D 35450 fiug
39500 3*550 Oct
38380 35900 Dec
3*450 3*49 Fab
Est, Sales 1MOO Prav. Sales 1796
Prav.Day(teen 1rttlD6J54 in>809

36780
34610 3429
34880 34*20
34600 34420

33*80 33*40
33*40

33*40 337.10
3)69 339.10

_ 34180
3429 346)0

3459
3479 2479

35640
35610
35*80
35690
3*280

—180

^S8
—180

—80

—30
—80

Rnancte!
US T. BILLS (IMM)
Yl million- Pts ol 1(7)pd.
9*37 93.15 JOT 9*25 9*27 9*20 9*21
9*20 9287 SOP 9597 9589 95*9 9591
9579 919* One KM 9548 9537 9527
9347 JB Mar 9523 9523 9516 951*

Est Salas 4809 Prav. Sates 6s*
Prev.DavOpan inL 46283 aft442

5 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
SHOAQO prln- Pts& 32nd*Of 100Pet
10*070 I028U Jun 104835 1CM87D 1062)0 106270
T03J15 102830 Sep 102240
101.140 101.120 Dec 101270
Est Sotos Prav. Sales 1*197
Prav. Day Open lm.132752 ott 6264

10 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
3100800prte-ptsB32ndsot 100Pd
rat-9 9+11 JUO 102-7 102-7 191-25 101-26
10+11 99-10 Sra »V1 101-3 10+20 100-21

—85
—87
—.10
—8*

99-18

9+17
1Q3-2B 9+15 Dec
100-3 97-26 After
Esl.Sales Prav. Sale* 24408
Prav, Dav OP*n lnt.ni83* up 1494

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
[BPCl-510080+Pt**32nH*P<100pcl)
104-1* 8+3 Jun 9+10 9+11 97-32 97-23
103-10 87-14 SOP 97-4 97-4
W2-9 8+* Doc 9* 9*
10V15 90-1* Mar 9+2* 9+2* 9+19 9+M
100-14 9+22 Jun 9+30 93-30

“* ‘

9+1 99 Sep 92-31 PS-31
9+15 92-18 Dec 9+11 9+11
97 90 Mar
97-17 9I-* Jim
94-30 90-30 Sap

Est.Sates Pray.Sgies272210
Frev.DayOpen tetJI1380 ofKUl
MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
siOOQx lndo*-Pts& 32nds ot WOnct
97« 92-14 Jim- 9+6 9+5 ...
9+10 92-8 Sap 92-28 92-28 92-'

9+14 9WD Dec

PSv^Oprai^'Si^45

9U7 Jun »86 »87 9582 9383
9632 Sop 9651 9654 9645 9644
9624 DK MSI 9483 9471 «J2
93J4 Mar Ng MS* «U* «U7

Jw> 9483 9195 969*
9027 5» 9154 9654 7U7 9389
9022 Dec 9298 9256

“

« Sr S2 SIS

8# 3E M »
9624
9071
91J

I

91.18

^0*0
—740

—10
—10
—10
—

M

93-2* 9+27
1-18 9+20

92-7

*67*
9630
MAI
94J2
9421
9615
tSJM
9623
9381
76*5
9650
9630

9284
9285
9281

9280 9fg OV96
«ar 9!^ 91.93 9184 9U0
Jun 9173 7175 9184 71Jr
SOP 9)84 9184 Till 9180

9619 91.18 Dec 9184 9185 91J6 9180
9285 9675 Mar 9187 9189 9180 9)5

Est. Sates prav.3cteS243i)i9
Prav.DavOnon (nf.lZ79770 uS482*

—10
—13
—13

—JK—87—.10

-80
-87
-85
—84
-83
—83
—82
—84
-84
-84
—84
—84
-84

High Um Open High low CIom (SB.

BRITISH POUND (MM)
Spar poum+l point otiuoU568001 ___
18330 185T0 Jun 17406 IJ6SB L799B 17*34
18000 18490 SOP 12370 17400 1.7340 1737B
L7130 18230 DOC 17730 17150 17134

Est. Sates Prav. Sate! 10868
Prav. Buy Open Int. 3285* up 1810

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Sperdir- 1 pointeaoatsSUnn
8830 8263 Jun 8354 83*0 8320
8774 8191 Sep 8295 8301 826*
8740 8130 Dec 4W 8240 2Z39
8310 8118 Mar 8205 8205 8200
8220 8060 Jun 8155 8155 8155

Est. Sales Pre?. Salas 6109
Prav. Dav Open InL 2277* off 254

GERMAN MARK(IMM)
Sparmarie- 1 paint equals508001

8490 8322 Jun -5997 8015 J9U
8400 J485 Sep J9M J92B JWS __
8MVS 8730 Dec 3045 J0S7 3345 JOS

l

3900 8724 ftftar J794
Eil_ Sales Prev. Sale* 3UB3
Prav.DayOpen lot. 76301 OHI8S3

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Sparvan- 1 paintaauatsSOJWOOQI m
086122 807150 Jun JI07S08 J0TS2I JO7490 JW73W
«DW3 807280 Sep JW7S0S 807513 8074P8TO512
000045 8O74T0 Dec 807498 80751 1 XC7496JWHM
007500 807445 Mar 807510 807510 80701
Est. Salas Prav. Sates 16*25
Prev.DayOpen lot *6425 off714

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
S per franc- 1 paint KjuOtsSLWOl
7326 8405 Jim 8489 8522 8475 -881*
7230 8335 Sap 8411 8451 8403 8445
8580 8280 Dec 8360 A390 8340 JON

Est. sates Prav. Sales 17801
Prav.Dav Oaen InL 46391 off 1.234

8321
82*5

3$
8137

800*
3923

«

-n
-e

+B
441
+S7

+22
+H
+23

r-

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
3O80B lb*.- cents per lb.

S12S May 3930 4130
7720 5480 Jul 4073 *285
7080 578* Oct £625 6380
»80 5645 Doc *285 6675
47J0 59.90 Mar *385 4480

*080 Mov A4.W 6420
*420 6180 Jul 6475 *580

Qd FI 50
Esf.Saia M800 Prev.sates 7Joo
Prav.DavOpan Int.

HEATING OIL(NYME)
42800gal- cants par gal
*180 4625 May 5545

AOJ Jun 55X0 5535

S-S J"1 55X0 S-15
S-25 56J0 5SM
*090 5220 Sen 5485 S7JJS
6120 5615 Oct 5605 5605
*ZM MJ0 Nov 56JS SK73
6330 5575 DOC *000 *080
MJ5 5650 Jan *070 AQ7Q

Est. Sotos Prav. Sates 25843
Prav.Dav Open Int. 67.840 afrSSn
UMT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
JAmbtu-doTOrsparbw.

59J0 *087
*675 *189
*285 *230
4250 8U»
£645 £487
*4.10 6479
*475 *485

*475

5485 5570
5480 sun
5485 3504
5580 5525
5*85 5780
57JO 5600
5*85 5BJ0
5970 5985
5070 9780

2650 1770 2027
17X0 2633

21X0 1775 2632
1778 Sop 2621

21X6 UX2 OcT
71X8 1650 Nov
2600 1625 Dec 2619 2020
21J*
2129

18X2
18X7

20.10 2612

268* 187* Mar 19X8
1675 19X5
18X3 May I9.9T

21 JS 18X7 19X0
18X7 Jut 19X1
tax* 19X0

21.13 18X0 19X0 19X0
19X8 1920 Oct

£20X5 1984 19X3 19X2
1925

PN. Sales Prav. Sotos 60J7S

UNLEADED GASOLINE (NYME)
«6O0Ogot- rants per gal
M80 57JQ May £270 62JO
*770 5*80 Jun 6320 46*5
*&70 5470 Jut 4180 *670
*485 SSJS Aug 42J0 A2JD
*600 5485 Sao *075 ftp icMX 5110 Ocf 5780 5780

£3 §3 5«0 5*70

5570 5485 Sn
g=t- Sates Prav. Sates 27*17
Prav.Dav Open Int. 643*1 aft670

2611 2629
2075 2075
202* 2074
2022 2631
«l«l MSB
2614 2124
2614 2631
2613 3614
2603 2601
1988 20J03
1983 1989
19.91 1981
1980 1981
1981 1981
1980 1989
1980 1987

1988
1989

1982 19.90
1982

*180 *608
*280 aw
*610 022
man pM
40.10 6622
5738 57J2
5470 5*82

5*07
5*02

f K
*1
Jf
-75

+J7
+J| . .'v.

+a3
q3

3
+M

%
+f
+2
+2
+ji

Slock Maxes
SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
panffonrfCBOts «
42*20 37430 jgn 409.15 41610 WM 409X +S
42370 37980 Sep 4W7S 41175 406M *1680 M2
42580 39530 Dec 41695 41275 *1650 *13.15 MF
421JN 397JO MOT 41400 41480 41280 41485 **
Estsoles _ ,

Prev.Sates 4L271
Prav.Day Open lnt.1366K up®
NYSE COMP., INDEX (MVFC)
DolrTts and cants
23650 20L50 Jun 22403 22580 72315 »»
23383 21255 5eo 22SJ0 2385
moo 2»75 d« 2600 moo moo
zsm 22580 Mar

^
VbJS

Esr.Sotes Prav. Safes 601
Prav. Day Open InL 4,151 so3*1

Vi
»*

py

h‘:

liV

,(&*

% ^'rT
-

Commodity Indexes

MocxVb VKM
Reuters IJOUfi
DJ. Futures m75
Com. ReaBardi 20618

.

prevW

US
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Siemens NetRose

8% in First Half
Con^ferf &! Ore Sttf/ From Dispatches

BONN — Siemens AG, Eu-

rope's largest electrical engineering

group, said Monday that its group

net profit rose 8 percent in the First

half of the financial year, to 859
million Deutsche marks (S520 mil-

lion), from 793 million DM.
Semens said the gain was due to

an increase in business toward the

end of the second quarter. It said

the stronger business confirmed the

company’s own forecasts that sales

for the entire 1991-92 year, which

ends on Sept 30, should rise almost

10 percent, to 80 billion DM from

73 billion.

The rise in group net was at the

upper end of the range of analysis'

forecasts. Most had predicted an
increase oT about 5 percent.

“Siemens is showing a steady

performance in an obviously diffi-

cult environment," said Jim Ross
of Hoare GovetL

In Frankfurt, Siemens shares

rose 90 pfennig to 687.90 DM. Sic-

mens released the results after the

market dosed.
Saks in the first half also rose 8

Petrochemicals

Hit Neste Profit
AFP-Exud News

HELSINKI — Neste Oy.
the state-owned, energy-based

conglomerate, said Monday
that its net profit tumbled 81-5

percent last year, largely be-

cause of reduced prices for

petrochemicals and plastics.

Net income after financial

items fell to 441 million mark-

ka ($98.4 million) from 2.38

billion in 1990. Sales rose 13.7

percent, to 53 billion markka.

Neste Chemical results suf-

fered because of weak prices

far its products, while the gas,

shipping, and exploration and
production divisions per-

formed slightly better that in

1990. the company said. Neste

said 1991 investments rose to

5.445 billion markka, from

4.600 billion in 1990, and its

work force increased to 13.300

from 11,278.

percent, to 35-8 billion DM from

33.1 billion, underpinned by a 12

percent surge in domestic sales and

a ^percent rise in foreign sales.

The public-communications di-

vision, the power-generating divi-

sion and medical technology

showed strong sales. Other divi-

sions benefited from past orders.

New domestic orders increased 7

percent to 20 billion DM, while

foreign orders were stagnant at

22.6 oillioo, giving an overall in-

crease in orders of 3 percent, the

company said. The rise in new or-

ders confirmed Siemens's forecast

that new orders for the full year

should rise toabout 86 billion DM.

Analysts had expected the weak

global and German economy to

furtherdent Siemens's order books,

in line with the 1 percent decline in

the first quarter.

Siemens said business in the half

was characterized by differing per-

formance by divisions. While busi-

ness with standard products suf-

fered from the weak global

economy, new orders in the capital

goods and systems business was

satisfactorily high

A main reason for higher domes-

tic orders was the first-time con-

solidation of companies in Eastern

Germany. New orders from the re-

gion rose to 2.4 billion DM from

1.4 billion DM.
The transportation division ac-

counted for the largest rise in or-

ders. with an increase of 50 percent,

it said.

A 120 percent jump in invest-

ments, to 4.7 billion DM. was due

to Siemens’s move to raise its stake

and fully absorb Siemens Nixdorf

AG and the acquisition of the in-

dustrial-control activities of Texas
Instruments Inc.

At the troubled computer com-
pany Siemens Nixdorf, new orders

in the first six months rose 7 per-

cent to 6.1 billion DM. with sales

up 21 percent to 6.2 billion DM.
But Siemens cautioned that the

high growth rate should be seen in

relation to a relatively weak one last

year. Analysts expect Siemens Nix-

dorf to slash last year's 781 million

DM loss to about 300 million DM.
(Reuters, AFP
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5,796.16
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708.46

817.79

2,07320
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249.93

1,003.00

1,996,72

1,073.44

44889
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1991 1992

Prev. %
Close Change

12880 -0.54

5,790.61 +0.10

1,745.70 -0.20

71081 45.33

815.36 +0.30

2,07250 +0,03

2.643.00 +0.58

250.03 -0,04

1.002.00 +0.10

1,98451 +0.54

1.069.89 +0.33

453.21 -0.95

657.30 -0.20

Inlcmkiinnal Herald Tribune

Very briefly:

• Rank Organization PLC, the leisure group, said it was holding talks with

a number of parties interested in buying its five London hotels — the

Athenaeum, the White House Hotd, the Royal Garden Hotel the Royal

Lancaster Hotel and the Gloucester Hotel — and 17 provincial hotels.

• Torsion Hagen, a Norwegian investor, said he bought an option on

about 1 million shares in NedDoyd Creep NV, which if exercised would

give him just under 30 percent of the transport company.

• VanxhaD, tbe British unit of General Motors Corp~ said it would appeal

a ruling by a county court awarding £59,617 ($105,950) to a former

VauxhaU worker forced to retire because of repetitive strain injury,

caused by repetitive motions or awkward positions in some jobs.

• Compagnie ries Machines Bnfl, the French stale-owned computer

maker, plans to trim its work force in France by 1,100 to 13,460 during

1992 as part of a restructuring program.

Bernard Tapie, France’s urban affairs minister, said a series of asset

sales would enable his Atfidas sporting-goods company to repay 730

million francs (5131 million) in debt due in August,

a Hugo Boss AG, the German men’s wear company, said 1991 group net

profit rose 26.4 percent to 35.4 million Deutsche marks (S21.44 million),

from 28.0 million DM a year earlier.

• GTM-Entrepose, the French civil-engineering concern, said its ETPM
unit and McDermott International Inc. won a 560 million franc contract

from Mobil Corp.'s British unit to build a North Sea pipeline and oil

platforms.

aGnqie desAssurances Nationales, the French state-owned insurer, said

1991 net profit dipped to 2.32 billion francs, from 236 billion francs.

Reuien. AP, AFP

For EC, Taste Is the Name of the Game
By Charles Goldsmith

Iniemmcnol Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — A food fight is

looming over whether the Europe-

an Community should grant spe-

cial recognition to famous names
like Roquefort cheese and Parma
ham to prevent imitations.

“You can produce something

that’s rimilar but not the real thing,

so we need these labels to protea

quality," an Italian diplomat said.

“Roquefort is not only a make,
it’s also a town.” a French official

added. “It’s important to protea

our tradition and history."

EC agriculture ministers will dis-

cuss Tuesday a proposal to safe-

guard the names of regional delica-

cies as a way of preserving the

Community’s culinary heritage.

like countless other EC dis-

putes. the recipe wrangle runs

along battle lines of wealth and

Weakness Seenfor Italian Markets

MILAN—Italian financial markets, shaken earlier this month after

elections dealt a major blow to the governing coalition, look President

Francesco Cossiga’s resignation over the weekend largely in stride. But

market analysts said Monday that the deepening political crisis likely

would keep investors on tbe sidelines for several weeks.

Tbe Milan Bourse Index finished at 1,003 points, after 1,002 on

Friday, in thin trading. Analysts said foreign investors had already

pulled out of the maria due to the political turmoil.

Weak Quarter Is Expected

For Chemicals in Germany

geography: tbe flavor-rich South

against northern nations like Brit-

ain, known more for blandness

than bite at tbe dinner table.

“Tbe United Kingdom has very

deep skepticism" about tbe propos-

al a British official said, in pan
because it might lead to a new
taste-bud bureaucracy to deter-

mine which products qualify.

Several southern EC countries, in-

cluding Fiance and Italy, already

have national labels for certain

foodstuffs. An EC official said pro-

tection against imitators in other

countries was now governed by re-

ciprocal agreements to recognize

each other’s trademarks, but the

proposed EC legislation would
bring uniformity to the name game.

Products “whose links with their

region of origin have been lost"

would not be covered by the new
rales, so Brussels sprouts and
Cheddar cheese could still be pro-

duced throughout the Community.

Eurotunnel Sets

Dispute Appeal
Reuien

PARIS — Eurotunnel SA,

operator or the Channel tun-

nel. said Monday it would ap-

peal an arbitration panel’s

March ruling that it must tri-

ple its monthly payments, to

£75 million (S 1 33.3 mUlionl to

Transmanche link, the con-

sortium of companies building

the project

A Eurotunnel spokesman
said the company would ap-

peal to the International

Chamber of Commerce in

Brussels against a ruling by tbe

Disputes Panel in London.

The panel said Eurotunnel

must pay tbe builders for addi-

tional charges it imposed on
them.

The conflict pressured the

company’s stock. In London,

it fell 12 pence, to a closing 355

pence.

PORSCHE: Lower-Cost Model?

Reuters

FRANKFURT — Germany’s
three largest chemical companies
are likely to report lower profits for

the first quarter of 1992 but their

prospects shoald improve, industry

analysts said Monday.
Hoechsi AG, Bayer AG and

BASF AG will report first-quarter

results at their annual sharehold-

ers' meetings this week Analysts

expea first-quarter earnings to be
weD below levels a year earlier, but

they think there will be signals that

the companies’ two-year downturn
may soon be coming to a halt.

•The downhill ride may be final-

ly ending,” said Thomas Sdriessle,

an analyst at BHF Bank. “The firsl-

quarter numbers were still weak,

and it is too early to talk of a turn-

around in earnings, but we should

soon be seeing better figures."

The analysts expea Hoechst.

which reports Tuesday, to post a
first-quarter pretax profit of about

720 million Deutsche marks ($430

million), down from 820 million in

the first quarter of 1991.

Analysts say they have seen im-

portant strides in Hoechst's large,

but once not very profitable, phar-

maceutical business since a man-

agement shake-up early last year.

Bayer, whose figures are due

Wednesday, is expected to have a

first-quarter pretax profit of about

810 million DM. down from 880

million a year earlier. Tbe compa-

ny's pharmaceutical business con-

tinues to contribute more than half

the profit, analysts said.

BASF, reporting Thursday, is

likely to announce that first-quar-

ter profit slid to about 450 million

DM, from 632 million.

“Bayer and Hoechst had first

quarters that proved to be fairly

resistant to the lingering downturn

because of their pharmaceutical

operations.” said Petra Zamanga,
chemical-sector analyst at Deut-

sche Bank Research.

But BASF, with its small anti-

cyclical pharmaceutical business

and heavy exposure to economic

downturn because of its bulk-

chemicals business, had another

difficult quarter, she said.

(Gortaued from first finance page)

Porsche has cut the number of deal-
ers there loabout 220 from 330 two
years ago.

For longer-term survival,

Porsche badly needs a hoi-selling

new model industry analysts said.

It now offers three basic models.

The 91 1. a rear-engine sports car

with the classic hump-backed, gog-

gle-eyed Porsche silhouette— and
a fiat, hard ride — is the biggest

seller, particularly tbe 91 1 Carrera

2, which is priced at $63,900 in the

United Stales.

The original version was de-

signed by Feniinand Alexander

Porsche, ihe grandson of the com-
pany's founder, and went on sale

30 years ago.

“Tbe 911 is a wonderful car and
will always have its fans,” Mr.
Launder said. But although it has

been updated technically, he said,

“there is only so much you can do.”

“The sports car market has
changed.” he said. “People want
more luxury and comfort today"—
akin to what the Japanese are offer-

ing for less money.
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EUROPHENIX FUND
NOTICETO SHAREHOLDERS

The Directors of Jlujophcni* Management Company S.A. inform the

Europhcnix Fund Shareholders that the weekly Net Asscu Values are

now available daily on Rcuicr Screen, Monitor. page PBLU.

By Order of the Board or Directors.

p.corbeai:
Secretary ,

SAVE & PROSPER BALANCED FUND
SICAV

45, me d» Seillas. BmaU
R.C. Luxembourg B 32 823

Notice

Notice id hereby given that an extraordinary general meeting of shareholders

shall be held at the nee&ered office. 4$. rue des Seillas, Luxembourg*
Howald. on29iJj May. 1992. al 3:30 p.m~ for the purpose of considering the
following agenda:

J. Dissolution of Save & Prosper Balanced Fond with effect as
from the dale of the meeting;.

S-A-, represented by Mr. Colin Martin, director, aa liquidator
and determination of in powers.

The meeting convened for the same purpose held on 23rd ApriL 1992. has
to be adjourned for Lick of quorum.

Shareholder* are advuwd ihat at this meeting no quorum is required and the
derision will br passed by a majority of two ihit* of the shares present and
voting.

If the resolutions are passed repurchase of shares in Save & Proeper
Balanced Fond will cease with effect from the date of the meeting and
repurchase orders will he Jivi-plcd until 28th Miv. 1992.

in order to be valid proxies duly executed bv shareholders should he mailed
to the "leistered orf.ee so as lo be received' the busine** dav preredim the
mrrling at 5.-00 p.m. at the latest.

v “

By order of the Board of Director*
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Japan- U.S. Tools Accord Set
No Quotas After ’93 Antitrust Bill Faulted

Japanese Brokers Post

Stock Losses for Year

CaqM by OvSuffFran DbpatAa

TOKYO— Japan and the United States have
agreed to ad a voluntary rgtapnt agreement on
exports of Japanese nwchfry* tods to America at

die lad of £993, the Ministry of International

Trade and Industry and the Office of the UJ5.
Trade Representative annnenwv^ Monday.

agreement, which ejgjired in December, would be
encoded until the end of next year, with the

number of categories of machines tools tmdar

quota restrictions reduced from six to four and
with Japan allowed to eqjoy a slightly bigger U.S.
market share noct year.

Japan is to keep its U5. market, dure lot nu-

Conytled by Otr StaffFivm Dtyaeba

TOKYO — The U.S. Trade Representative,

Carla A. Hills, called Monday on Japan to

strengthen enforcement of its antitrust policy to

create a more competitive environment
During a meeting with International Trade and

Industry Minister Razo Watanabe, Mrs. Hills in-

dicated that the proposed increase in antitrust

fines was insufficient, a government official said

The government has submitted a bill to parlia-

ment that would lift criminal penalties cm compa-

nies deemed to be involvedin antitrust activity toa

maximum 100 million yen ($743,000). At present

the mavwwwt^ twin is 5 n^llirtn yen.

U.S. officials have recently criticized what they

say is the Japanese government’s lax attitude to-
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before the Jan. 20 date given, the

Sccnrities Supervisory Board, the

official said. Share issuers are

birred from selEng their stock bo-

foe infeonmg the authorities.

; MeBiridi^^CT exeati^

^
^^BOg, xrere formally charged

' trith evading a total of SB bQhon
' wtB (J7.4 minion) in taxes, proae-

fcntors smd‘
;

‘ r r
.

" ~

ITie younger Chun* deputy

"chairman of Hyundai Merchant
Mwrne Ok, and six others have

bem aoebsed of foxing invoices to

overstate outgoings by 21.1 bflEan

'wwu nMMtly in order to escape tax
' obfigations- Mr. Chung was arrest-

*ed last week.
‘ Tbecooqjaoies to be investigat-

ed hyihe supervisory board are:

Hyundai Havy Industries Co^
' Hyundai: Bevatar Industrial Con
’ iromdaiHoosik& Industrial De-
vritpiHart Co!, Hyundai Merchant
"t&axu^ Hyundai Korea industrial
Uevdkmmat Con Hyimdm Motor
Co. ana Hyundai Predricm Indus-

trial Co.

The move follows a detiskmlate

last vrotk by the Office' of' Bank
Supervision topostpone indefinite-

ly sanctions against Hyundai Elec-'

f tranks, in what was seen as a politi-

cal break for the gronp.

Tim office had warned that it

. might cut off credits to the unit

after findingit had channeled 131

,
HiTtmn won in borrowed funds to

team
market and 12. pwrtnt of tfie rmttrrig-mnr̂ irne

market, the cffidal said.

-For 1993, the maximum market shares forJapa-

nese companies win expand to 603 percent of the

market for ladies, 54.0 percent for machining cen-
tos, 21.6 percent for punchers and shearers and
.7.5 percent far milling fnarhinw;

(Reuters, AP, Bloomberg)

the current Uruguay Round of world trade talks to

submit their offers in all trade areas, including

services and industrial and farm products, to

shorten the trm<» p^*Hwd to conclude the round.

plete” m
“revised.”

beralizeits

and that 1

il as saying thatTokyo’s prqxas-
mcuhure marketswere “incom-

ashington wanted them to be

(VPJ, Reuters)

Return

TOKYO — Three of Japan's

biggest brokerage houses an-

nounced Monday large losses on
marketable securities and said they

would propose cuts in their annual

dividends Tor 1991-92.

Analysis said the dividend cuts

and portfolio-valuation losses came

as no surprise, given the fall in Japa-

nese stoat prices and the decline in

brokerage profits over the period.

The wine-downs would have less

impact on the brokerages than ami-

lar losses announced by Japanese

bankson Friday, someanalysts said.

'

Daiwa Securities Co. said it had

cut its parent current profit fore-

cast for 1991-92 by 30 percent and

would propose to shareholders a

cut in its annual dividend to 9 yen

(6.7 U.S. cats) per share in 1991-

92 from 14 yen per share the previ-

ous year. Daiwa said it expected a

13 biSkm yen ament profit for

1991-92, against an actual profit of

1 1930 billion ya in 1990-91.

Daiwa said it would include a

writedown of marketable securi-

ties of 36.46 billion ya for the year

ended March 31.

hfikko Securities Co. said itwould

VIETNAM:
Japan Prepares

-- - orf’c 'ant
r ’• ' CT‘WtnM&r,

(Confined fron first ffamce page)

noi to set up liaison offices with foK
diptooratk functions in each other’s

capitals, has capital to invest and is

stroog in construction and consum-
er electronics. And the United

States, with its large population of

Vietnamese emigrants, win have a
group cf Vietnamese speakers at

home in both cultures.

Yet, in an eccuomy where dollars

are scarce and barter efta becomes
the, aaiy option, few seem better

positioned to call the shots than

Japan’s trading companies.

Japanese companies could get a
trig chunk of the aid-rdaled busi-

ness. Japanese officials rebut
that mn^t tWaiii ictwi

to Japanese interests, but Mr.

says^Japanese companies which

have completed scoresoffeasibility
projects, are best positioned.
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Bank of Scotland Finances Takeover
Rouen

CHRISTCHURCH,New Zealand—Bank of Scot-

land took Monday a majority stake in New Zealand's

Countrywide Ranfang Corp^ which announced that it

was buying United Bank room its Australian owner.

Countrywide sad at a news conference that it had
agreed to pay State Bank of South Australia New
Zealand 1823 ntifikm New Zealand dollars ($98 mil-

lion) for United. Senkmat was scheduled for May 8.

Bank of Scotland, which underwrote the purchase,

also increased its stake in Countrywide to 60 percent,

from 40 percent, by baying shares from the British

insurer General Accident PLC for 27.1 million New
Zealand dollars.

United has 78 brandies and 700 staff members with
*s*ets of 1.4 billion dollars. Countrywide has 56

brandies wilh about 800 staff. Thecombined assets of

the new bank wfl] be about 33 billion New Zealand

doQais.

Analysts have long said that New Zealand was
overbanked and overbranched. One analyst said the

Countrywide purchase would “set the ball raffing.’'

The purchase will double Countrywide’s New Zea-

land market share to 5 percent, said Peter Wright at

the Buttle Wilson brokerage bouse.

Peter Qapshaw, the chairman of Countrywide, said

thebankwould raisenew capital tocover thepurchase

and Bank of Scotland would provide bridge financing.

He said the merged group would still hie looking to

expand. “Should suitable opportunities arise then we
wifi always be open to assess them,” he said.

With Countrywide more than doubling sharehold-

ers’ funds, Mr. Gapshaw said, the United purchase

would take a year or two to digest. He agreed dial a

merger with a bank such as the community-owned

Trust Bank Group would make sense.

A United takeover has long been expected because

of SBSA’s problems at home. The Scuth Australian

state government had to bail it out to the tune of 970
million Australian dollars ($730 million) in 1991.

“It’s a rationalization which was pretty well expect-

ed in the market place,” said Andrew Dinsdale, a

banking partner at KPMG Peat Marwick. “It's a

logical move in some ways for Countrywide, which is

neither huge nor small.”

Mitsubishi Rank Merger
Mitsubishi Bank, Japan’s thind-largest city bank,

wifi absorb Kasunrigaseki Credit Association of To-

kyo, Bloomberg Business News reported from Tokyo.
The presidents of the two companies signed a merg-

er agreement Monday that will take effect April 1,

1993. Kasunrigaseki Credit Association has assets of

463 billion ya ($345 million).

propose cutting its annual dividad

for 1991-92 to 83 yen, from 133 ya
the year: before, but that its forecast

of parent current profit of 23 bil&on

yen in 1991-92. against 7195 billion

a year earlier, was unchanged.

Nikko has also forecast a 1991-

92 parent net loss of 26 trillion yen.

against a net profit of 39.66 bifiion

in 1990-91. The company said itin 1990-91. The company said it

would include an 18.16 billion yen

write-down of marketable securi-

ties for 1991-92.

Yamaichi Securities Co. said it

would propose cutting its dividend

for the year ended March 31, 1992,

to 73 yen from 133 ya a year

earlier. But it added that its forecast

of a parent current loss of 34 billion

ya for 1991-92 was unchanged.

Yamaichi said it would include a

40.76 billion ya write-down of

marketable securities for 1991-92.

The lop brokerage, Nomura Se-

curities Co„ last week announced a
dmilar writedown, of 3434 billion

ya for 1991-92, but made no state-

mat on either its profit or dividend.

Tokyo Yields

Rise Despite

MinistryMove
Bloomberg Businas Newt

TOKYO— Band prices fell

Monday as a government
move to keep banks from rais-

ing interest rates backfired.

After the markets dosed on
Friday, the Ministry of Finance

issued an informal but binding

order far banks not to raise

their prime rates, now 6 per-

cent despite a rise in the inter-

est they pay to borrow money.

Reacting to the move on
Monday, traders pushed bond
prices lower. The yield on the

benchmark No. 129 10-year

bond rose to 5.667 permit,

from 5.617 percent on Friday.

Traders fear the ministry

wifi ignore market fundamen-
tals in May by selling 10-year

bonds with a 53 percent cou-bonds with a 53
pon, the same as

reat cou-

lasi issue.
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Very brlefiys

• Hie Hang Seng index rose 41.60 points, or 0.78 percent, to a record

5,371.77, after bargain-hunting by foreign investors overcame early

profit-taking in the wake of five straight records in Hong Kong last week.

• Dao Heim Bank said it was interested in buying Overseas Trust Bank
from the Hong Kong government; Dao Heng is a subsidiary of Gnoco
Groi^, which isjoining a managementbuyoutof Hoar*Govett Asia Ltd.

• Japan’s motor vehicle exports rose 45 percent from a year earlier, to

530.000 units in March; shipments to the United States fdl 2 percent, to

176,000, while those to theEuropean Community feD 9 percent, to 120,000.

• Cathay Pacific Airways, the Hong Kong flag carrier, converted an

option oil a Boeing 747-400 airplane into a firm order, bringing to 20 the

number of such jets it has ordered.

• Pacific TeteconmiBications Ltd. plans to bid for Hong Kong's fourth

cellular-telephone license and would invest 1 Whon Hong Kong dollars

(5129.2 million), the bidder’s backers include Pacific Electric Wire &
Cable Co. of Taiwan and two provincial postal administrations in China.

• Taiwan’s president, Lee Teng-hui, reportedly favors Taiwan Aerospace

Corpus planned S2 billion investment to buy 40 percent of McDonnell

Douglas CorfL’s commercial-aircraft operations.

• Sharp Carp, and Dongia Enterprise (Group) Carp, of China plan to

build a 180 million yuan ($33.0 million) factory tomake electronics goods

for export in the sperial economic zone in Thnhai, near Macao.

• C2nsaa Co.’s former chairman, HztoCdibo Taka, was sentenced to four

years in prison and fined 500 million yen ($3.71 million) for evading

nearly 3.4 billion yen in taxes an stock-trading profits.

• Nissan Motor Co. wifi discontinue by the end of 1994 the use of

chlorofluorocarbons, popular air-conditioner refrigerants that are said to

harm the proactive ozone layer of the atmosphere:
AFP, Roam. AP. Bhanberg
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Controversy on Bowsprit

Familiar Hot Waters

Italy’s AmerteaVGup. team, ffftluo-df Venezia,e&msityNew"'.

Zealand's metodd for rigglng.a spinnaker to toeyachffebow^srg is : .
.-

illegal under regatta; rules. New Zealand attacftes-a rape (at#ustabfe!
'

strop) fromtoebows^foa ring that loops forougfrthe fcomer (tack)'

.

By Barbara Lloyd
AVk- York Times Service

SAN DIEGO — Michael Fay and his

New Zealand yachting team have again fall-

en into an .America's Cup controversy.

The Italian team, led by Raul Gardmi. has
charged that the New Zealanders are violat-

ing rules governing the use of a bowsprit, a

bow extension on the Kiwi team's 75-foot

(22.86-meier* yachL
New Zealand beat the Italian yacht II

More di Venezia on Saturday, apparently
taking a 4-1 lead in the ftve-of-nine-race

challengers series here.

English Soccer Strike Averted

By TV Revenue Sharing Pact
LONDON (Reuters! — .An English first

division soccer players' strike was averted

when the union agreed Monday on sharing

television revenue of the Premier League

that is to debut in August.

The Professional Foot bailers' Association

will receive 10 percent of the first £10 million

(SI7.72 million) of television income and 5

percent of the balance. During the first tele-

vision contract, the payment will be at least

£1.5 million per year.

Course Record 62 Gives Love

3d PGA Victory'This Season
GREENSBORO. North Carolina (NYT)
— Davis Love III shot an explosive 10-

under-par 62 on Sunday to win the Greater

Greensboro Open bv six shots for his third

PGA Tour victory this season.

The low round of the year on the PGA
Tour broke the record at the Forest Oaks
Country Gub and, with none of the other

contenders able to break 68. the long-hitting

Love zoomed past 15 players in the final

round to post a 72-hole total of 272.

For lire Record
Ethiopia said Monday it will participate in

the Olympics in Barcelona, ending a 12-year

boycott ordered by former Marxist dictator

Men gistu Haile Mariam. (API
The United Slates qualified for its third

consecutive Olympic soccer tournament,

beating Mexico. 3-0. Sunday. (AP)
Neal Bnuming. the English shot-putter

who failed a steroid lest in February, has been

barred from competition for four years. (API

But the Italians found evidence that a

bowsprit rule violation bad been committed

during the race and thejury that governs the

challenger trials annulled the match.

II Nlorodi Venezia upstaged New Zealand

again on Sunday, winning by 43 seconds.

Italy's double-sided attack by land and

sea gave II Moro di Venezia a giant step

forward in a no-holds -barred campaign that

New Zealand now leads. 3-2.

On the defenders' course. Dennis Conner

showed once again Sunday that it won’t be

easy for Bill Koch to close him out of the 7-

of- 13-race finals.

Stars & Stripes defeated Koch's Americai

by 1 minute 25 seconds in a race Conner's

boat dominated from the start. The result

lifted Stars & Stripes' record to 3-4.

There was no racing Monday for the chal-

lengers or defenders.

Results on the defenders' course, however

interesting, had little impact here, given the

major rift developing between challengers

racing for the Louis Vuition Cup.
On a broad scale. Italy wants New Zea-

land disqualified from the racing altogether.

“New Zealand has been raring in the Louis

Vuitton regatta in an unsportsmanlike man-

ner." Gardmi said through an interpreter.

Paul Cayard. Italy's skipper, said that

Gaidini “considers the Louis Vuitton Cup
over and 11 Moro di Venezia the winner."

New Zealand's yacht designer. Bruce

Farr, admitted that during a jibe maneuver

on Saturday, the crew allowed the spinnaker

to be momentarily held down by the bow-

sprit rather than through a deck fitting.

Bui Farr insisted that New Zealand's usu-

al procedure for attaching the spinnaker to

the spinnaker pole — by using a foreguy

rope attached to the bowsprit — was legal

under regatta rules, and that the jury has so

ruled in a broad sense.

“Our position has always been, and will

remain, that we will sail under the rules as

they are interpreted to us." Farr said.

“There's no intention to sail the boat in any

oLher fashion."

The Italians insist that the foreguy rope

should be attached directly from the spinna-

ker. the 4.500-square-foot (418-square-me-

ter) soil hoisted when the cup boats sail

downwind, to the spinnaker pole. Instead.

New Zealand leads the foreguy from a ring

under the spinnaker to the bowsprit

The disagreement is steeped in technicali-

ties that only the most avid yacht-racing fan

is likely to understand, much lesscare about

But the 141-vear history of the America's

Cup has been "full of controversy, and Fay
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has been running headlong into skirmishes

since his first campaign, in 1986-87.

In that series. Cornier and his Stars &
Stripes team complained that it was illegal

for the Kiwi team to sail with a fiberglass

boat when the other teams had aluminum or
wooden yachts.

In 1987-88, New Zealand won a legal

challenge to race against Conner head-to-

head for the America's Cup with a 132-foot

yacht When the New Zealand Big Boat

subsequently lost to Conners catamaran on
the seas. Fay contested the outcome in court

On Sunday. Fay defended the five inter-

national judges who have monitored New
Zealand's use of the bowsprit throughout the

four months of trial racing here. A jury

interpretation halfway through the series

forced New Zealand to modify iis technique,

which Fan- says the team has done. No other

boat competing in the America's Cup sails

with a bow extension.

“We come here with an independentjury

whose opinion should be respected," Fay

The New Yccfc Tunes

said, referring to the general ruling that the

bowsprit may be used. “1 think it’s quite

inappropriate for any competitor to cast as-

persions on their integrity and reputation."

Cayard said that despite the decision early

Sunday morning, the challengers’ iury has
ignored his ideas to reconsider the bowsprit

issue and has been biased toward New Zea-

land in its previous interpretations.

Thejurywas to havereconvened Monday.
The Italians flew a protest flag in Satur-

day's race as a way of forcing the jury to deal

with the violation in that race, and with the

bowsprit issue in generaL

“I'm not at all satisfied with thejury," said

Cayard, whose team has spent as much as

SI 00 million. “In fact, I reel like I’m not

being taken seriously. To me, the whole

thing is a joke.”

Cayard said that the bowsprit allows New
Zealand lo use a lighter spinnaker pole and to

build a lighter bow. He said the design also

makes it easier to move themassive sails from

one side of the boat to the other when jibing.

Kentucky Lures

Arazi Wannabes

WithDerbyFever
By Joseph Durso
Nrn- York Tana Service

LOUISVILLE, Kentucky — From every point of

the compass, they will come Saturday to see the great

Arazi, more than 150,000 of them cramming the brick

walks and grass infield ofold Churchill Downs for the

1 18th Kentucky Derby.

And from all points of the compass, 19 other horses

will cram the two starting gates to race the great ArazL

Why would they do it? (Not the spectators, but the

people who own and handle the other horses.)

It’s <me thing 10 pay to watch a wonder horse. It’s

another thing to pay to try to outrun a wonder horse.

But here the others come:
From California, half a dozen led by A.P. Indy, who

won the Santa Anita Derby, and Pine Bluff, who won
the Arkansas Derby.
From Florida, half a dozen others. led by TechnoT

Ogy, who won the Florida Derby, and by Pistols and
Roses, who won the Flamingo and the Blue Grass.

From both California and Florida, the rap singer

Hammer’s star, Dance Floor, who won the Fountain

of Youth but hasn't won since. But be comes sur-

rounded by heavy hitters — trained by D. Wayne
and ridden by Chris Antley, who won the

Derby last year on Strike the Gold.
From New York, give Devil His Due his due be-

cause be won the Gotham MUe and the Wood Memori-

al and put the Big Apple on the road to Louisville, too.

From Britain, no less, the Irish candidate, Dr
Devious, who has run either first orsecond in aD seven

of his races in England but has yet set foot on Ameri-

can racing soil And Thyer, who has won two of three

in England and also is clamoring for a shot at Arazi.

So, what's in it for them? Second place? If Arazi is

the flying red horse of the 1990s, why would so many
travel so far and risk so much? Are they contenders, or

pretenders smitten by Derby fever?

Derby fever. Ben Jones used to lead Eddie Arcaro

on a walking tour of the trade to test the Churchill

Downs' surface, just to make sure that Whiriaway and

Citation would be striding along a smooth path en
route to winning the Triple Crown.
Frank Whitdey sat for nours spraying streams of cold

water on the legs of his horses to tone their muscles.

Buddy Edwards adorned the wall of Jackie Wack-
ie’s stable with a picture of Sl Jude, the patron of

difficult cases.

Derby fever is no mystery to Woody Stephens, the

renowned trainer who won the race with Cannonade
in 1974 and Swale in 1984.

“There’s only one Derby and one chance to nm in

it,” he said. “And you have to take it Even if you're

running against the horse from France.

“Can he pull it off? He did last falL He looked great

winning the Breeders' Cup. But he's traveled a very

long way, and you never know. It’s hard tojudge him.
I remember that I saw him work before the Breeders’

Cup and be looked great, and T asked someone:

“Who's that?'

“It’s atough mileand a quarter togo early in your 3-

year-old season with 126 on your back” he said.

Colt Lands in U.S.;

He Is Tres Bien’
United Press Imemaxtomt

LOUISVILLE, Kentucky—ActI of the Arazi

drama began when the Kentucky Dsby feyqtite

and two other Derby hopefuls, Dr Devious and
Thyer, arrived at Standiford Field at rmdafternoon

on a chartered DC-8 after a nine-hoar flight from

Beauvais aiiport outside Paris.

The three horses, plus ArazPs stablooaate;

Akfko, were put in quarantine across the street

from Churchill Downs. Blood was drawn for anal-

ysis and flown to the National Veterinary Services

tab at Ames, Iowa, where it will be cestat

An Agriculture Department official said the

horses could be released Cram quarantine hte

Monday or early Tuesday if results of the tests

were negative.

Asked how Arazi coped with the flight Staday,

Cramer Francois Bourn’s head traveling lad, Fa-

bien Gferard. replied, Tits bien.”

Trainer Ron McAnaHy, who handles Dr Devi-

ous for £d and Jenny Craig, said afi four, horses

appeared to be in good shape.

^As a horseman, looking at all four ctf them, they

all looked very well," McAnally raid. -

The horses traveled in stalls with low dividers,

allowing them to see each other during the flqfr
Boutin aides said Arazi ate grain and hay (hiring flat

trip and drank a lot of water. He also was searching

for food when he got to the quarantine faciHiy:

meaning 126 pounds, or 57 kilograms. “Secretariaf

and Citation did it, and they were great ones.AndW
don’t have any of those in tins race, no Swaleor Forty
oilier. So, J flunk he will pull it off. I don't drink hehn'
that much to beat,” t

• .

But if anything equals Derby fever, it’s Derby bek,'

and it can be mostly bad. One year ago, Scanjl
Srhnlhofgr wqs tpnnfrig threenf the tapcnnfKrfaf«-g fa.
three different owners, and he was the envy af tfo

training fraternity. ...

*

But Scan didn’t get to the race, Cahill Road tqrer

ligament while winning the Wood Memorial atriwa^
retired, and Fly So Free ran fifth. Where does that*

leave Arazi, the wonder horse of 1992?

“It’s very hard to compare times and surfaces rad',

opposition," Schulhofer said. “But he sounds Eke *
snperhorse and he looks like a superhorse and a super-

1

striding horse. He’s not big, but he developed over the.

winter. And in the Breeders’ Cup, he looked fib a-

freak, he was so good.”

But to many horsemen, the bottom fine sft&is: The,.

Kentucky Derby is rarely the best of all posablewxld&

«

• It will probably involve themaximum number of 20.
horses and if more than 20 try to eater, fifty will be*

selected by earning?— all theway from Arazi at tf*top
1

with morethan SI rnfflian, down 10A1 Sabin kSlSflOl,
They wfll be breaking from the gates intoan instant-

traffic jam. Half thejockeys have never riddea m die'

Derby, the only thing yon can count on is oonfuaoa,

and It’s a lucky horse who can stay out of trouble.

“The Super Bowl is randy a good footbaS game;"!

Lukas said. “Itcan be flic same way for the Kentucky,

Derby.”

By Robert Byrne

I
N the Linares International Tourna-

ment. which ended March 14 in

Spain. Gary Kasparov of Russia intro-

duced a daring gambit in the fifth round.

His opponent was the redoubtable Boris

Gelfand. also of Russia. Despite the time

Gelfand had for thorough investigation.

Kasparov defeated him.

The Gticoric system against the King's

Indian Defense. 7 Be3. aims to keep the

while pawn center Fluid. White hopes

that a counterattack with 7...Ng4 would
draw Black into Ihe less harmonious po-

sition after 8 Bg5 f6 9 Bh4.

Kasparov's preference in this game
was to open the center with 8...ed 9 Nd4
ReS 10 f3 d5. After 1 1 ed cd 12 OO Nc6
13 c5. Black has an isolated d5 pawn.

White a queenside pawn majority and a

threat of infiltrating with Nb5 and Nd6.
When Black plays routinely with

13...Qe7 14 Bf2 ab, be stands positionally

worse after 15 Nc6 be 16 Bd3 Be6 17 Ne2
a5 18 Nd4.

But the champion has introduced the

remarkable sacrifice of rook for bishop

with 13...Re3!7 against Karpov and now
does it again. For him it is not something
ephemeral. With the white queen bishop

gone, his g7 bishop gains greatly in pow-
er and after 14 Qe3 Qf8 he threatens

15...Ng4!. winning outright.

Kaipov's attempted way out of the

pressure was 15 Nc6 be, but this

strengthened the black center and after

16 Khl RbS! 17 Na4 Rb4! 18 b3 Be6,

CHESS
KASPAROV/BLACK

BOOKS PEANUTS

Exchange and be a pawn down. After he

got it with 27...Bh2, Kasparov had mate-

rial superiority.

On 48..JNe3. Gelfand could have lost

with 49 R2c6 Rc6 40 Rc6 Ng2 41 Ra6 h3

42 KI2 Ne3 43 Kgl h2 44 Khl Ndl
followed by 45.„Nf2. So. he put his faith

in bishops of opposite color with 49 Kf2
Bg3 50 Kgl Nc2 51 Rc2.

After 60...Rg2, the game was ad-

journed, but seeing that 61 Ke5 Bf6! 62

Kf6 Rg8 63 Bg8 d3 64 KT5 d2 65 Bb3 h3
queens a pawn for Black. Gelfand gave

up.

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE

GELFAND/WWTE

Final Position

Kasparov soon developed a mating at-

tack featuring the rode shifL..Rb4.

Gelfand's intended improvement was
the suggestion urged by Sdrawan and
Lam Christiansen. 15 Ncb5, giving up a
pawn to l5...Qc5. They recommended
the immediate 16 Qf2, but does that

really make a difference? - 16...Bd7. 17

Nc6 Qf2 18 Kf2 be 19 Nc3 c5 also gives

Black excellent compensation for his ex-

change down in the endgame. Gelfand
couldnoi play to win a pawn with 19 Nc6
be 20 Na7 because 20...d4 21 Qd4 Qd4 22
Rd4 Re2 23 Nc6 Bh6 24 f4 Rb2 favors

Black
Kasparov's 19-.Bh6! 20 Rc3 Nb4! was

a clever maneuver to win a pawn, one
point being that 21 aJ Na2! 22 Rb3 Nci
23 Rc3 a6 24 Nc7 Rc8 25 Qh4 Kg7 26
Qf2 Qd6 forces White to give back the

Black
Kasparov

Black
Kasparov

1 M NIB 31 Bd3 hS
2 C 4 R6 32 Rc3 h4
3 Nc3
4 e4 S7 33 Bc3

34 Re2
BB3

X5 Be2 0-0 35 RbS
B NI3 e5 30 Rd2 b5
7 Be3 rf 37 Ra3 Rb6
8 002
9 NcH

ed 38 M Bd6
ReS 39 Rb3 Nh5

10 13 dS 40 Ne2 BeG
11 ed cd 41 b3

fire12 CM) Ncfi 42 Nd 4

13 c5 Re3 43 Ne€ le«

14 Oe3
15 NcbS at.

44 Bd3
45 Rc3

NH
d4

16 Racl
as

46 Rc8 Nd5
17 Qf2 47 Kel Bf4
18 Rid! Re8 48 Rdc2 Ne3
19 Bfl BhS 49 KC Bg3
20 Rc3 NW 50 Kgl NC2

21 Nc2
22 KI2
23 Rc2

3S
Be3

51 Rc3
52 fg
53 Kf] &

24 Kel BI4 54 Ke2 $25 KI2 Be3 SS Rc8
26 Kel K 56 Be4 RI2
27 Kd2 57 Kd3 Bf4
2S Rel Rd8 5* R«8

58 Bd5
KhS

29 Kdl Bt 4 Bg5
30 Nd4 a6 60 Ke 4

61 Resigns
Rg2
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THE SECRET DEFECTOR

By Clancy SigaL 274pages. $22. Har-

perCoUins Publishers, JO East 53d

Street, New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by
Christopher Hitchens

VEARS ago in London—the literary

L demimonde of Soho London, Fitz-

rovia London and Hampstead London— there was a notorious romance be-

tween a ex-Communist female novelist

from Southern Africa and an ex-Com-
munist Hollywood Ten-type indigent

born in Chicago.

In this novel a Southern African fe-

male novelist named not Doris Lessing

but Rose O'Malley inches over from
Marxism and feminism to the karmic
droolings of “Ibraham aa Abraham." On
a different trajectory is a Hollywood
Ten-type indigent, bom in Chicago, who
still strives to find the fading pulse in the

international Left. He is called Gus
Black, but then who isn't? Other than
that, only the names seem to have been
changed, and not all of them at thaL

Clancy Sigal is an American Anglo-
phile with a difference. Not for him the

Changing of the Guard or the agreeable

country-house weekend. Leaving Lon-
don, he searches for flie warm, raw, au-
thentic life of the mining community and
the mill town. His novel opens and closes

with the death of this romantic version of

solidarity. And Sigal must ask himself if

a Gfe lived on picket lines, blacklists and
May Day parades has been a complete
waste of time.

Sorry, I did mean to say that Gus
Black has to ask himself this, but the plot

line is so thinly fictionalized as to be a.

tracking shot through various key dates— 1956. 1968, 1989 — marking the

downward curve of radical commitment.
The bourgeois blues are waiting to be

sung, and sung they are. Black writes a

book about ihe miners, and the left crit-

ics don’t like it “A book about miners
that discredited me with the left but gave
me cachet on the right — good God!"
Yeah, yeah. Before long. “Gus Black" !

is writing for Vogue and loving it, even if

he is scrambling his cerebellum mean-
while under the malign influence of an
RJD. Laing figure.

Black munches and punches his way
through a lot of female angst before he
meets a worldly feminis t who under-

political commitments noTbecause they

still believe in them but because they

don't want to betray them. These are the
“secret defectors" who keep up the mask
of principle.

1 can vouch for Clancy Sigal’s ear and
eye when dealing with the London liter-

ary Left (and Right). And he has the

vernacular of the faction fight and the 1

political-correctness brawl down pat.

The mini-portraits win tickle the aficio-

nado. The long withdrawing roarof disil-

lusionment is. of course, for all seasons.

Alas, it’s a twice-told late. Stories of

radical disappointment, unlike stories of
unhappy families, are all the sam*-

Chnsiopher Hitchens, columnist for
Harper's and The Nation, is the author
most recently of“‘Blood, Class and Nostal-

gia: Anglo-American Ironies. ” He wrote

thisfor The Washington Post
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Mow Toy, rh. UCLA OID.
* KoaosOty—LDadeCorter.tbTonmnm
ft#); X Malt Bhjmfln. <ta, Vhgtala 140); X
Michael Evarndt Mltadaen (101).

I iiiAoBHlm Writeri—l.CherterMcGtoc*)-

ka, dt aemm n*): X Grog Skawnak. at

tMtavaa (32); X Denttac Hotaam. taw Sooth-

m Mhatetappi 030).
Coe A—nloo dm — L Sean Giterf, dt

PHtdwnh CM; XStave ioroottaw Pttttawrtai

OQ.-XMark BeettodlLSU lS7);XTodd Kte-

dwww.LSU UO)jXShawi Harper,ot ladiaab

(P); X Chris Croomo, db. Tons ABM flUk
' Mtanl—i,TrarVtaconC^*wWtocnnBlh(7);
tMam GotamQn.KwGooroto Total 02); X
Edtae Biota. dtAubum (43); X Larry web-
hr, dt Moryiand (JO) ; X thtagM HtaTter. flb

Norte Coroitno (77); X Christopher Perez,of,

konsos (124).
’ IlInMiete—X RobertHrrrts.de,Southern

f It. 07); X Roy Barker, dt North Caraniw

(W; X Ed McDndct tlv demon 113H.
' N—taetf-l Eueeno Qnnnwot.VKBln-
«0TediO3):XRataiovSmlttadt, NotreDame
te); X Todd Caninw itw Canon-Newmaa
141); X Kevta Tomer, rtw Atotana (71); X
bloe Lambert, dlwUCLA f«);X Darren An-

5#mxvdh, Toteda (931: X Dwayne Staife, Hw
Now. Hampshire (114).

HewOriRBS—L Vaughn Dunbar, rtw IntB-

ooo (21); XT Tyrone Leoette, dU. Nebraaba

133; t Gene McGalrxc Notre Damo (95);X
Swo Liinwfc&vdbb Minnesota (NO; & Tar-

nra Smattier, Atcam State (138).

New verkTHeate— X Derek Brawn, te,

NotreUame(UhXPhmpta StekxdtwArte-
yiState (41); XAoron Ptem.te.Vtehtngtai
to,-X Keith ttamlHoR, tat Ptttsbartai (77): X
Xfchoel Wrtttf.dtw WDshteatoa Slate [1X1
ter York Jets — X Johnny Mitchell, te,

ntbrosiai USJJX Kurt Barber, Ow Southern

Pd 142); XShwMrMatamoktotWashington
4461; X Keo Oiteman. Kw htelsstart State

.176); X Cat Dtan, c Florida nan.
Wiltedokiita—XStean Stacy, rt, Atabamo

J4U;X Tommy Jdter.dtTexns OS); X Tony
frocks, rtw NotreCome (72); X Casey Wet-

Jtabtav Florida State (Ml); XCorov Bartow,

JtX Auburn 0091. .

. PboMhc— X Tbny Sacca ab, ttenn state

j4);lEdnetnimwnfcCW|tehliighin tfl);X
.tell Cbrttav, of, PtHstoontf «»; X MWwoi
.
BUten. nt, Sam Houston state (NO),

j.
PNMwrgh — V Leoa Secrcv, at Miami

'

01); XLovon iGrktaHtBw damson (38); X
Jm)SterdiBr.Co<prade(47};XChar)»Oey-
Moortaw.NorthCaraBaaNtate (14);&Alan
>Wter. db, Mkhtaow Stata 023).
. Sao Diego— 1, ChrlrMmX dt Tennessee
«1.-X Mornuu Pope-db Fresno State 03J;
A Ray Elhrtdge, wr. Paeadena CC (43); X
Xwtt* HTUNey, a Ctansan arh: X Kevht
JJHtx tb. North CnrothH KBT COD; X Eric
Jooaam. at Bteamshura State (140).
. taitentasTO—XDmHbXdb,WMsMno-
A»(N).-XAma LoXTtwFlorida State (45J)X
*taiMeBtetatatf. North CoroRna (76); X
^tark Tbomaxde North CoroOna State (87).

. *kdOe^.XRayRobertV»t,VtaJnta(ia);X
Jkhhv SpBuUcL St, Central Fterfcta (66): X
ftniltaBMte etaAiwtawWan time fffp.
, Tbaaia Boy— X.Courtney HowMnx wr,

JtkXaan SkterW); X Mark wheeler, dt,

,Tea»ABM an 1 3.TYR Armstrong, te,Mte-
MMBtf (77U x Orate Erkksorw taw iWoeoi

061; £ Roderick Grant <fiw Kansas Slate
(IB); X Santana Dotson, ax Baylor (1321.

. htahtaetoa — L Dement Howard, wr,MMm W:X Shane CoOnx d» Artsoaa
5teteM7);tPoutstever, a.PeonState 174) ;X
Arirttaket taWTfftan & Mary AIM.

ecomes

urpnses
JEric Dkkerwo from die Indianap-

olis Coite in exchange for foorth-

andaghth-roond piqg.

Dickerson, who win enter Iris

10th season in the league this fall,

needs 301 rushing yards to pa«
Tody Dorsett for second place on
the NFL’s aH-time rushing HsL
“We drink he can stffl pScy,” sad

the Raiders’ coach. Art ShdL

Ihe draftresumed Monday, with
the Colts selecting wide receiver

Shown Habersham of Tennessee
Chattaixx^a in the sixth round.

Among die big-name players

chosen on thesecond daywere Afl-
America wide receiver Mario Bai-

ley of Washington, by Honstoo in

the sixth round; Erick Anderson of
Michigan, the 1991 Bntkns Award
-winner as the top linebacker last

season, by Kansas Gw, in round
seven; ana Brigham Voung quar-
terback TV Detniff, the 1990 HGas-

man Trophywmnff, byGreen Bay,
jo. the ninth round.

The Redskins created the first

sdrSunday after the Coltshadnsed
the draffs first two picks to select

Washington defensive tackle Steve
Fmtman ntvt Twrae AAM HnehaA.
a Qnendn Coiyatt anddw Los An-
grilfE Rams had Pittsbmgh
oefenave end Sean Gilbert No. 3.

WashingtonwastohavetheNos.
6 and28 sdectkms, bat itmovedup
to No. 4 by trading both chdces to

the Bengals and swapping places
with Qnnrmati in the third round.

With the highest pick a Super
Bowl champion has ever had, the

Redskins landed Howard, the only
receiver taken in the first round.

“When you’re drafting that high,

you’re locking for a poteatiaDygreat

^^inrinnati tookfe new No. 6
pick and shocked nearly everyone

when ft dureKhns^. SinceBoom-
er Esiason is stOl the Bengals* start-

ing quarterback, speculation cen-

tered on two theories: 1) The
Bengals

1 new coach, David Shala, is

. sore Khngki is theman hewants to
guide Iris team through the "90s, and

5) Klinger will become trade toft.

- : “Anything can happen,” ShnlB

said.-
' Klingler's response: “I was
strained. Tm not sure what to ex-

pect-”

Nearly as surprising as Klinger’s

selectionwas (he Gevdand Brawns’

choice of Stanford fallback Tommy
Vaidefl in. the No. 9 spot.

VarddT was not the only player

whose stock rose on draft day.

Others included Washington

safety Dana Hall, and Southern

Mississippi running back Tony
Smith.. They weretbe Nos. 18 and

'
19 choices, respectively, of the San

- Franrisoo49ers and Atlanta.

Indiana's Vaughn Dunbar was
regarded as th&mghesl-ratcd run-

ning back in the draft but he ended

up being chosen by the New Or-

leans Samis wifi) the No. 21 pick.

The breakdown in first-round

. positions went this way: defensive

fawna and defensive backs, six

each; offensive linemen; five; fine-

backers and running backs, three

each; quarterbacks and tight ends,

two each, and receivers, cn& Elev-

en juniors— the most ever—were

- selected in the first round, and four

of the first five picks werejuniors.

t
X

Thomas Is the Difference

As Pistons Edge Knieks
By Clifton Brown
New York Tones Same

NEWYORK— Both teams had

a final opportunity to win. The De-

troit Pistols seized it The New
York Knieks squandered it

Thanks to a 15Toot(4JS-mctCT)

jump shot by Isiah Thomas with

7.6 seconds left the Pistons es-

caped Madison Square Garden
with an emotional 89-88 victory

Sunday in the National Basketball

Association playoffs.

The three-of-five-game series is

even at a victory apiece, with Game
3 set for Tuesday m Auburn Hills.

Michigan.

New York’s chance to win on its

final possession went awry. Fol-

lowing a time-out after Thomas’s

jumper, Xavier McDaniel in-

bounded to Gerald Wilkins behind

the key. who drove one-on-one

against Joe Dumars.
But after getting into the lane,

WTTVins launched a wild 10-footer

that caromed off the left ride of the

backboard. McDaniel rebounded,

but his hurried five-footfollow shot

fell short off the rim with two sec-

onds left, and the final buzzer

sounded as the teams battled for

the rebound.

The Pistons were jubilant- The
Knieks were dejected; New York
must win at least one of the next

two games in Michigan to avoid

elimination.

“We came in here to win one,

now we have to hold serve;** said

die Pistons’ coach. Chuck Daly.

“We can end it at home, but I

Tbe AnodaKd pr» guarantee you 1 have prepared

Kail Malone, folded by the Goners’ OMan Plyiace (left) and Danny Manning, scored 32 pants as mentally for a five-game series.”

the Jazz hit a Mgh note with a 103-92 victory that gave them a 2-0 tad in theirNBA playoff series. In a scenario familiar this sea-

Giants Dodge Dodger Sweep, but Barely
TheAssociatedPress

The San Francisco Giants avoided being

swept athomebythe LosAngdes Dodgers. But
not easily.

With Bdl Swift lidding a 4-1 lead in the

eighth wining Sunday, the Dodgers’ Dany]
Strawberry hit a three-run home run. Thai
therewas a scaryninth beforeKevin Bass’s run-

scoring single with two out in the 11th allowed

the Giants to eke out a 5-4 victory.

WiCkMcGee singledwith two out,WmQaik
followed with a bloop single to left, then Bass

hit with a fine drive to center off Steve Wilson

and Brett Butler’s throw borne was wide.

The Chants survived a bases-loaded jam in

the ninth when Todd Benzmger took a called

third strike to end die inning

- Swift, seeking to become the major leagues’

first five-game wirmo, carried a two-lutter into

dieeigh*-

Q*s 5, Pirates 4: Joe Girardfs bascs-loadcd

single with one oat in the 10th beat Pittsburgh

after RogerMason walked Marie Grace leading

off die inning in Chicago. Ryne Sandberg fol-

lowed with a bunt single and, after a sacrifice,

Lois Sahmr was walked intentionally to load

the bases for Girard.

Pubes 2, Reds 1: Craig Lefferts, hit hard in

his first two starts in San Diego, allowed one

ran and six hits in 6¥i timings to help end

Cmannatfs four-game winning streak.

Kmt StiDwdl hit a ane-oat triple in the third

and scored on a wild pitch by Chris Hammond
to give die Padres a 2-0 lead.

Min earlier National League games, reports

on which appeared in same Monday ethtio ’S of

the International Herald Tribune

:

Braves 3, Astros 2: Terry Pendleton and

Damon Berryhill homered and Otis Nixon, in

his third game back from a drag suspension,

capped a two-run fourth with a run-scoring

single that beat Houston in Atlanta.

PfcBfies 5, Mets 4: John Kink's RBI single

capped a two-run rally in the seventh that brat

visiting New York. The PhOties’ rookie starter,

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Andy Ashby, was hh by Mackey Sasser's hard

Tinat in the fourth inning and Ins right thumb

broken. He wiD be out at least two months.
Ripnn 6, Cardinals 0: Chris Haney pitched a

five-hitter in St Louis for his first major-league

shutout and hit a two-run single for Montreal.

In the American League:

Royals 9, Bine Jays (h Brian McRae hit a
two-run homer in the first in Toronto and Mark
Gnbicza held the Blue Jays to three Mis for

seven innings as Kansas City won for just the

second time this season and gave Jack Morris

his first loss with Bine Jays.

The Royals,who are 2-16, ended a nine-game

losing streak. Their only other victory was by 3-

1 against Oakland on April 14, when Kansas

Gty got just ooe WL
Gubkza struck oat six; Morris (3-1) allowed

five runs and seven hits in six innings.

Angels 7, Mariners 5: Pinch runner Chad
Curtis scored the go-ahead run during a six-run

rally in the eighth that beat Seattle in Anabrim,

California.

The Angels traded, 5-1, when Von Hayes,

Hubie Brooks and Alvin Davis hit successive

singles for one run. Gary Gaetti followed with a

two-run triple and Jeff Nelson gave up a tying

single to Lance Parrish, a walk and pinch hitter

John Morris' tie-breaking single.

Ranges^ 3, Red Sox I; Rangers 4, Red Sax 2

:

Pinch hitler John Cangelosi singled home the

go-ahead as Texas capitalized on reliever Greg
Harris’ two walks in the ninth to complete the

sweep in Boston after Brian Downing tied the

score with a two-run homer in the eighth.

Joan Gonzalez homered as the Rangers end-

ed a four-game losing streak in the opener.

Brewers 9, liriww 4; Indians 3, Brewers 1:

Kenny Lofton pulled off Cleveland's first steal

of home in 11 years as the Indians split their

doubleheader against visiting Milwaukee.

Milwaukee won the Orel game behind Darryl

Hamilton's four RBIs, three of on a home ran

during a six-run fourth.

In earlier American League gamex reparts

on which appeared in some Monday editions:

White Sox 7, Tigers 6: Robin Ventura got

three hits, one his fust homer this season, and

Chicago dropped Detroit to 0-8 at home.

Twins 8, Athletics 4: Pedro Mnnoz hit a three-

ran homer and rookie Pal Mabomes struck out

10 in five rnnmgs as Oakland lost Minneapolis.

Yankees 3, Orioles 1: Roberto Kelly doubled

home the go-ahead run against Baltimore in the

eighth inning in New York.

SCOMSOARD
BASEBALL
M^orLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EatfDtetslM

W L Pet.

Toronto 15 5 330

New York 12 6 M7
Botttmorti 11 7 .611

MIWnufcM 1 8 J00

Boston 7 9 838

Orvotand 7 13 »
Detroit 6 13

WestDtvtslea

J16

Ooktata 12 7 832

Chicago 10 6 MS
Texas 11 9 sso

Seattle 10 W MO
California 9 9 JOB

Minnesota 0 10 844

Kansas City 2 16 .111

NATIONALLEAGUE
EaxtCMvUtoa

Pittsburgh 14 4 J78

NewYork W 7 J36

St Louts 8 10 844

Motarocri 8 11 821

PMMMIpMa 8 11 xa
ailcogo 7 10

West Dtvttaon

An

10 8 -536 —
10 9 -526

10 9 JBS te

9 9 sn 1

9 18 XU ite

B 11 xa 2te

Houston
Ctnefmit)
Son Diego
Son Francisco
LeoAnoetos
Atlanta

Sunday's LineScores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tons 182 » W~9 * •

—tfpg SN 188 889-1 M I

wltt Rogoro (8). RustfU (7) and RodriowK;

YounaDbnoinW)andPana.W—Wltt,3iL—
YouaftOO.S*—RaSMlI 44). HR—'ItetaX Goit-

mln Ml.

Texas m mo m~* * *

SacM ' *81 180 883-4 M 2

Robinxoo. Batflster [7),JMkMI7fc Rat-

soil (9) and Rodriguez; Hasketh. Harris (7).

Fossa (7). Reardon (7) and FMwrty- w—
MptaowxVLL l iarrtxVLXy—HuoooU tS).

HR—Texas. Doming (2).

MfhnfeM an «> EW a z

emulate! 881 888 113-4 « 1

Basfcv Boors (8). Ruffin (8) and Surtwff;

Scudder,Nicfiote(6>cmdAlomar.W-BastaV
1. L—Saxtasr, 1-7. HRs—MHwoukm. HteiUF

top in. Ctewtand. WWten (2J.

MthMMtae 888 tel 881-1 I 1

Cleveland It! *08 81»-4 8 1

Navarro. Orosco (S), Austin () and Ailan-

sm, SortMff «); Cook. Power (61 and CXHz.

W—Cook.VXL—NavarraVXSv-Pawar 13).

OUcnaa »4 ax «3-7 » J

Detroit #00 051 003-6 5 3

HtabaraPctaW.TNanai (7)md Kartartro;

King. Lancaster <3L Detterty (6L Heaneman
(7)ondTctttetop.W l UttoteU i air-tCtoB.1-

X Sv-Thlgn«i (5). HRs-OilccBa vontoro

(1); Detroit Gtodden (2). Tetftetan (6).

BeHImoro 003 110 003—1 4 1

Itew York 000 100 02x—3 8 0

Me«t Ftanagaa IN ond Hoiles; Perez. Ho-

bytm (8).Ham (U and Nakos.W-Hwm.XX
L taw, V7 HRs—Batthnofta Holies (4);

New York, Maas (2).

Otadaad 020 Ota 000-4 6 1

Mfcmaota 0« » »*»-0 ° 0

Stewart, GasKteo 17). Hcremon II) and
SMnBarti; MteiomexEdem«lAguUoro (B>

tad Homer.W-MahommX4LL—Stewart,V
X Sv—Aguilera (4). HR-OoMand, Baines

(1); MMwsatix Manor 0).

Seattle 030 M0 003-6 10 1

Caflfornia 000 1» I « 1

Hanson. Jones (8), Nelson (8), Powell (8)

and VBftaSInofrp U); Longstoo, Baltes (7),

Harvey (7) and Porrtsti, FttzgHOM f9)-W—

BoOex l-a L Helstev M. Sv-HorveY (S).

HR—Seattle, Amaral (1).

Kansas City 2SO m 217-9 » 1

Toronto Ota 8 •

GuMaaPWiard0t81,6tetrfBom«fVWBnd
Mavns: Morris, MocDonoW (7), Kontgeo (9)

end BordorxW-GUMaa.M. L—Marrto.3-1.

HRs—Kansas CttY. Miller (1), McRae flj.

NATUMAL LHAOUE
K„ York 018 301 083-4, 4 1

rnmmiii i* » wo ta»-6 b a

Gooden, WMtetwnt (7), Gtoson (7) ond

crartan; Ashby, Searcy (4), Brantley (4).

Jones (7), wtBloms Nj and Douttoa w—
Jones, 1-L L-WWteteirst, 07 Sv-WIHtoms

CD. HR—New York, Johnson (3).

Montreal «ta 100 M^-4 t •

V. Louts 000 Ota I»-0 § 1

Haney aid Carter; Cormier, McClure (#).

Agate (9) and Setenan. V7-HaneY, M. L—
Cormier, 37

Heasteo 002 Ml 0te-J 8 I

Atatfta 100 200 ta»—I 7 •

Harnlkclv Hemowtox (6), Bomr (I) and

Taebensce; BteteckL Freeman (S), Stanton

(7), Berongiter ()• Peno If) teid BorrvtilU.

m-Frosn*m.2-LL i taraircfs M. HRs—At-
lanta, Psndtetan m, BerrytiUI (2).

Wtttftfldl Ota 310 ON 0-4 7 2

mesao tea 000 120 1-6 10 2

Nsaata,Lama (7), Patterson (0),Mason (!)

and LaVoBlere, Prince II); Morgan, Patter-

son (7).Scanlon (8),McEtrey (9) and GlrardL
W—MeSiw. 17 L—Mason. 1-1. HR—Oita>
sa, Dawson 131.

aodaaafl m ooi 000-1 1 1

San Dtago 001 100 0ta-« s 0
Hanmond,Rukin (71 and ORvor; Leffartx

Matandex (7). Myers n) and BHardeflo.w—
Lefferts, 27 L—Hammond, 2-L Sv—Mvers
(5). HR—anrtrmoH, Hotelier (1).

LOS AagtfeS 000 HO BM 00—4 7 2
Star RMtei ta» 200 oat tw a 1

(11 tantoas)

Oteda, Crows (7), Camtekrta (7). Gett (7),

XWIIsen (lDandSdascIa; SwW, Rtoheltt (7>,

Heredia (11) and Manwarlnx Colbert (11).

W- Ursula. XX L—XWilson. 07 HR—Los
Aneetes, Stnwtosrrv (4).

N.Y.-NJ.

Ohio

San Antonio

Sacramento
Birmingham

tan East Dtvtston

S 1 0 JOS 163 72

2 4 0 .333 104 130

2 4 0 .333 116 171

0 6 0 MO mix
icon West DMitoa
S 1 0 -KQ 73 70

4 2 D 067 116 76

3 2 1 345 97 85

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
DameIona 2X onto 10

Soaramento 31. London 36

New York-New Jersey 34 Montreal 11

HOCKEY

FOOTBALL
WLAF

Frankfurt

London

European DfvMoo
W L T PCL PF PA
j 1 0 853 77 65

2 4 0 J33 93 127

1 4 1 JBO 1M 121

Stanley Cup ,

DIVISION SEMIFINALS
(BesSof-7)

NORRIS DIVISION
(Mtanosota leads series 3-2)

Minnesota 8 0 0-0
Detroit I O 3-3
First Period—L Detroit, Yeerman 2 (Fe-

dorov.Oilasson). 13:33 (sh). Second Period—
None. Tbkd Parted—2, Detroit SUHnger 1

(Louotnte), 13:42.X Detroll. Carson 2 (Burr).

Tt:S1 (an).

SMtsea goal—Minnesota (on Chevuktoe) 7-

6-7—22. Detroit (an Casey) 5-11-0—24.

(Chicago loads sates >73
St Lotas 12 1-4
pikoao 2 2 2-6
’ First Period—L SI. Loatx Boon 1 (Wilson

Butctwr), 1Si. Z aiicoan Matteau 2

IILBromt RoenW). 10^7.XOdtnaa, Larmer
1 1 KJrawn).17:1XS#CMta Parted XSt.Loo-

x Hull 4 (Lowry, Ron Sutter}, iSXXSL Lems.

2Mnarwn2 (BatdMr,Janney),2;BXXCMcs-

aa Larmer3 (Motteau.CMkn), 10:54 (pp).7,

Chlcaao, Lauer 1 (Smith). 14:45. Third Psrt-

od-8. CMcagx Oidte 3 (Graham. Lever),
2:29.y.Chlcooo.LemJeu*2 (Russell).15: 11. IX

SL Louis. J-Brown 2 (Shanahan). 15:56.

Shotsongoed—BXLeals (on Bettowr) 37-*—
24. Odcago (on Joseph) 11-11-1E—«Dl

sou, the Knieks played bard
enough to win but did not play well

enough, particularly in the waning
moments when they were forced to

execute their half-court offense.

They had a 12-point lead mid-
way through the third quarter, but

NBAPLAYOFFS

lost iL And Patrick Ewing, foul-

plagued throughout, had an awful

shooting performance, going 5-for-

20 from the field and scoring 12

points.

Still, it came down to the final

seconds. Charles Oakley, who had

12 paints and 18 rebounds, tipped

in a missed jumper by Mark jack-

son to give the Knieks an 88-87

lead with 22.9 seconds left

But instead of calling a time-ouL

Thomas pushed the ball upcoun.

He looked for Dumars coming off

of apick, but Dumars was covered.

SoThomas did what few players do
better He improvised.

He dribbled to his left against

Jackson, penetrated to the foul line,

then launched a quick jumper off

the dribble. It was the latest clutch

shot by Thomas in an 1 1-year ca-

reer that has been full of them.

It was a physical game that had

numerous near-fights. Players

shoved and elbowed, and often af-

ter hitting one another, they hit the

floor.

In other games. The Associated

Press reported:

Jazz 103, Clippers 92: Karl Ma-
lone scored 32 points and John
Stockton had 21 and 19 assists in

Salt Lake City as Utah took a 2-0

lead in a first-round series. Jeff

Malone added 24 points for the

Jazz, who can sweep the besi-of-

five series Tuesday in Los Angdes.
Down by 10 points early in the

fourth quarter, Los Angeles pulled
even at 84 with 3:23 left before
Karl Malone responded with a lay-

up and eight foul shots during a 19-

8 stretch run.

Suds 119, Spurs 107: Jeff Horna-
cek and Tun Perry each scored 31

points in Phoenix as San Antonio
fell behind by 2-0 in a first-round

series.

Red Wingsand Canucks
AvoidNHL Elimination

The Associated Press

Tim Chevddae finally solved the

mystery of the Minnesota North

Stars. The Vancouver Canucks fi-

nally figured out tbekey to beating

Ride Taharacri.

Chevddae, whose goaltending

led the Detroit Red Wings to the

Norris Divirion title in the Nation-

al Hockey League, bad been ordi-

nary in three playoff fosses to Min-

nesota. Tabaracd, a rookie goalie

for the Winnipeg Jets, was threat-

ening to put a premature end to

Vancouver’s best season ever.

But on Sunday night, things

looked more normal.

In Detroit, Chevddae stopped

all 22 shots he faced and the Red
Wings prolonged their season with

a 3-0 victory, cutting the North

Stars' lead in a best-of-7 Norris

semifinal series to 3-2.

And in Vancouver, British Co-

lumbia, the Smythe Division-

champion Canucks shelled Tabar-

acci lor five goals in under 10

minutes and stayed alive with an 8-

2 victory the narrow the Jets' lead

to 3-2 in their series.

Red Wings 3, North Stars 0:

Steve Yzennan sowed shorthanded

in the first period, and rookie Mike
SHinger and Jimmy Carson added

third-period goals for Detroit,

which omshot Minnesota. 24-22.

It was Cheveldae's first playoff

shutout, ending his six-game playoff

losing streak, and the Red Wings'

first since Greg Stefan’s 6-0 victory

over St. Louis on April 21, 1988.

Canucks 8, Jets 2: Tabaracd,

who allowed only eight goals on
128 shots as Winnipeg won three of

the first four games, was beaten

five times on 26 shots before being

lifted 7:20 into ihe second period.

Pavel Bure started the scoring at

SMYTHE DIVISION

(Winnipeg leadt serte* 3-*)

Winnipeg 0 13-2
VBMNW J 8 8-0

First Htelotf—J, Vancouver, Bure 2 ILor-

lonov, Momesso). 17:3a Z Vancouver, Sana-

Ic* 2 (Barn, Adams),17:51 (pp). Second Pert-

6—3. Vancouver. Botarti 1 (Larionov.

McLean). :3X X Vancouver. Lummg 2 (Lin-

den. Bure). 2-JO (pp).X Vancouver. Nedved l

( Botnrcti),7:2ax Vancouver, Lldsler 1 (Lar-

ionov. Bute), 0159-7. Winnipeg.Otavk 2 (Da-

vydov ).1634JB.Winnipeg. Broten2 1Shannon.

Etvmrtk). 17:21.TMrd Period—9. Vancouver.

SandtakS (MedveCL Fergus), 1 :49. IX Vancou-

ver. Courtntal 1 (Walter. Gregg). 10:22.

Shots on goal—Winn)peg (an McLean) 7-8-

11—26. Vancouver (on ToMrocd, Essensa)

17-11-13—43.

tEdmonton toads eerles 37)
Edmoetoa 0 I

Los Atewtrr 0 2 •—

*

First Period None, second Parted—1, Ed-
monton. TDckancn 1 (Nleholix Richardson).

:47. Z Los Angelex Gretzky 1 (RobttolDe.

GranatoMttQ.X LosAngetexGretzky2 IMII-

(en, Blake), >0.-23 (pp). Third Period—C Ed-

monton Damptiousse 4 (Murphy, Nktolls),

2dXX Edmonton.Tlkkanen2 (Nlclions,Man-

son), 13:37 (pp). X Edmonton. Tlkkanen 3

(Kllmn Richardson). 18:45. 7, Edmonton NL
Chods S (Martson). 19:48 (enl.

Sketiangoal—Edmonton (on KrudeyJ 11-4-

10-25. Las Angeles (on Ranford) 8-19-17—44.

1*74 WORLD CUP QUALIFYING GAMES
Norm A Centra) America, cad Caribbean

(Preliminary Round)

North Region scries A
Bermuda I, Haiti a

Seen Region Series O
Antigua X Nettviionds Antilles o

Anttoua advanced. Xl. on woregaie

Series E
Suriname 2. Guyana 1

NBA Playoffs

FIRST ROUND
(Best-of-s)

EASTERN CONFERENCE
(CMcsge leads series M)

Mtanl 20 21 23 26- 70

CMcage 33 37 X 27—120

Miami: Rlca7-iaMlXLgneX9*4iaSeikalv
V-153102XSml1tt49>211.5iiawV6IH)XColes3-

6MX EdwardsX6MXAsklns2-6D-2X Kessler

0-2 2-2 Z Ogo 1-1 1-2 X Totals 33-77 20-25 90.

Chtcooo: PIooen 1315 10-12 30, Grant 58 1-2

ll.CarYwrtoM I-404Z FaxsonM2-2XJordan
12-239-103XArmstrong2808X Perdue 2-4 1-2

X Levlngston X7 1-2 11, Hansen 1-4 08 Z Wil-

liams 0-1 2-2Z Hodges 1-1 08 Z King 4-7 04
12-Totals 4582 27-26 120.

8-Poliit goals—Miami 4-11 (Coles l-l.Smltti

18. Askiral-2. Rkx 1-X Long XI). Chicago l-l

(Kino 1-1). Fowledoaf Nooc- RBtaondi—MF
aml 35 (Selkalv 7). Chicago SB (Jordan 13).

Assists—Miami 21 (Shaw 5). Chicago 30 (Jor-

don 61. Total teals—Miami 25. Chlcaao 20.

(Series tied Kl)
Detroit IB 22 27 Mt
Hew York 23 II 8 17—

M

Detrott: Rodman 2-4 )-2XWaoliTdge6-104-7

IX Lalmheer 4-12 08 X Dumars B-17 2-2 21.

Thomas6-12 3-3 IX Aguirre3848IXSalley44
4-5 II yttaBcer 1-1 oo'z Totals 34-70 1325 07.

New York: McDanleni-ta2-224.0tadey48
58 IX Ewing S-2D 2-2 IX Jackson 6-16 2-3 IX
WilkinsX508XMason M 1-7 1 Starks 4-12X3

11. vandeweehe 1808X AnthonyM 1-2 XTo-
taH SMI 16-20 BX
>Palnteeais—DetraH3-9(Dumars3-4Rod-

man 0>1.LolmbeerO-XThomas02).NewYork
2-7 (Jackson 2-5. Starks 02). Foaled ooi—

None. ReBOdod*—OetroH *S (Lalmbeer 12).

New York 58 (OaSdev IS). Assists—Deiron 19

(Thomas 6). New York 23 (Jackson ID). Ttaal

teed—OeinXf lx New York Zl. recftstaU*—

Laimbeer. Rodman. Oaklev. Ftagnmt tact—
McDaniel.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
(Utah leads series H)

LA. CfiPPCn ta » IP 25-72
Utah 22 16 27 28—101

17:30 of the first period and Jim
Sandlak made it 2-0 at 19:56 as the

Canucks outsbot the Jets, 19-7, in

the opening period.

Dave Babych followed his own
shol and put the puck between Ta-

baraccfs legs 35 seconds into the

second period for a 3-0 lead. Jyriti

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS
i jimme added a power-play goal at

2:28 and Petr Nedved sent Tabar-

acri to the bench when he connect-

ed from the right circle at 7:20.

Bbckfaanfcs 6, Blues 4: With
leading scorer Jeremy Roenick
beached for most of the second peri-

od and the early part because his

ooach, Mike Keenan, “wanted to get

some grinders out thrac," Chicago,

playing at home, shifted from fi-

nesse to forechedting to take a 3-2

lead in a Norris Division series.

Steve farmer tied the game at 3-

3 midway through the second peri-

od before Brad Lauer, one of the

checkers Keenan turned to, put the

Blackhawks ahead at 14:45 by
stuffing the puck past Curtis

Joesph. That goal came during a

21 ^-minute span in which Chicago
outsbot St. Louis, 19-0.

OOers 5. Kings 2: Esa Tlkkanen

had two of his three goals in a four-

goal third period as Edmonton ral-

lied for a road victory and a 3-2

lead in the other Smythe Division

semifinal.

Tlkkanen, who missed 37 games
late in the season after fracturing

his shoulder, broke a 2-2 tie with

6:23 remaining, then completed his

hat trick with 1:15 left.

Goaltender BUI Ranford kept

the Oilers in the game with 42 saves

—Los Angeles outsbot Edmonton,
44-25. Wayne Gretzky had both

goals for the losers.

LA-Cnpeen: Norman 6-100-3 12, Manning
101B 1-2 32. Smith 2-7MX Harper 7-34 2-3 20.

Rhrers 6-12 1-5 13. Grant 2-4 0O4J.EdmrBS2-7

48X Potvnkx 1-2 18XYoung2-30OX KVmWe
00M a Vaught 0000 & Tatols 4087 1 1-25 92.

Utah: B.Edwards 2-32-2X KJWatotw 7-19 10
22 32. Eaton 22 00 X Stockton 011 013 21.

JJWolonoil-21 2-32XCorWn01 1 08 X Brawn2
448X Tnomton 0008 XTototo 34-71 3484 W3.

3-Point goal*—La Angetes 1-9 (Mamin I-

X Rivers 0- 1. Young 01, Honwr 0-4), Utah 78

(Stockton 1-X JJAotane 01). FouM oat—
Smith. Reboemb—U» Angetes 53 INorman
14). Utah 55 ( KMakme 13). Assist*—Las An-
geles U (Rivers 6), Utah 23 (Stockton ivj.

Total teuto—LOS Angdes 30. Utah 22. Techte-

raI*—Corbin. Las Angeles Hlegal defense X
Otatone. Ftagnmt tom—Potvnk*.

(Phoenix load* serte* 28)
SaiAOtotae 22 27 29 27-187

Pboealx 29 31 31 ta—117
San Antonio; Ci/mmlngs 14-22 26 31, Prw-

*ev0300a CtaT 013 38 20, Elliott 011 01O2A
StrIcklandXIB 1-3 11.Green2-5OOXSutton 18
MiVJohnson3800 7, Royal l-202XTutaer
28 1-1 X TotaH 4185 22-27 107.

Phoenix; Ctaaltas01l 38 IX Perry 12-1778

31. Lang 5-9 S8 IX Homocefc 13-20 5-5 31,

KJohnson 6-137-10 21, Burn 18 02 Z Molerto
180-OX West 2-2MX Neolv0008(LTatals 40
83 2786 119.

0Point gooH Bnn Antonio 3-7 (Carr 1-1.

Eff toft 1-2, VJahnsan l-zCunmVnasXi, Tuck-

er 01. Sutton 02). Phoenix05 (Homocefc 01.

KJohnson 01. Malerte 08). Foaled out—
None. Rebound* -SonAntonio43ICuwimhW
ID). Phoenix 53 (Perry. Lang lOt.Anlit* Ban
Antonio 20 (Strickland 101. Phoenix 32

(KJotraon 19). Total teal*—San Antonio 27.

Phoenlx22.Technk*ils—Carr.Phoenix Illegal

defense t

BASEBALL
Amertoan League

BOSTON—Optioned Pater Hav. Pitcher, to

Pgwtueket. international League. Recalled

Boil Zuocta outttektar. from Pawtucket.

AT&TUSADirecl* Service can get

you back to the office in seconds.

just dial the access Dumber ofthe country you're in. You'll be

connected to ATST in the US. andWll complete your call last.

00Hraroaa. l-wST 1
l-PtyyBRS

i)M pMtarbiiliiidil(*dta urmn' oAxdimtiHadted.^^ DDfiMpidfcdtotfMigFdiiaetawmtafrtali—dttwtei taWigetatatnxiNi

MTtaMOitcotaQaroitsdtHkm C199ZfflJ

n&D -SWHgH
auu-na-uu-u lUOUBLwrwre
Qg)-7958t1 ZAMW

155-00-11 ZBOABWE
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ART BUCHWALD

Pass the Kennel Rations Alice McDermott’s Lifelong Affliction
W ASHINGTON — One-thcu-

sand-dollir-.i-plaie political

dinners are now a dune a dozen.
The phone hasn't stopped ringing

with calls from people asking me to
buy in for a meal hosted by the
Bush or Clinton election teams.

Just the other da> 1 heard from
Delbert lewis asking me to attend

a gala affair a; graKSBaMaci
the Hilton in

honor of Millie, v
the Bush's pet

springer spaniel.

The proceeds of A /*-&, 7/«
the dinner were St. qyi*' jpa

to go to “Pooch- pf

«

es for Bush." an ’•> '

.

organization set Afa fM
up” to enlist the 'Jp
support of dog
lovers who had Buchwald

not made up their minds.

“Millie wouid be terribly upset if

you didn't come." Delbert said.

“I'm not against paying a thou-

sand dollars a plate, but I've gone
to a political fund-raiser every

night this month."
“This isn’t like any other Si.000

political dinner that you've ever at-

tended. If >ou buy four tickets, you
get to sit on the floor next to Millie

while she's eating dinner.’'

“It sounds good."

“.And if you buy a table Millie

will fetch a newspaper for you on

the White House lawn."

“You've worked on this.”

Kerouac Works

The .‘ta’cv.WA/ P~as

L OWELL. Massachusetts —
Four unpublished manu-

scripts by Jack Kerouac are to be

issued by the Beat writer's estate,

according to John Sampas. brother

of Kerouac's late wife. Stella Sam-
pas.

One of the poetry collections.

“Pomes All Sizes." features a series

tided "Bowen Blues." The collec-

tion is to be published this fall by
City Lights, founded in San Fran-
cisco by Lawrence Ferlinghetti.

The second book of poetry.

“Book of Blues." reflects Kerouac’s

impressions of his travels. No pub-
lication date has been sec The oth-

er works. “Wake Up" and “Some
of the Pharma.'' texts on the life of

Buddha, are to be published in a

sinsle volume bv Viking, probablv
bv fall 1993.

'

“Political fund-raisers have to be

interesting or people won't come.

You canTjust give them meat loaf

and mashed potatoes and Jell-0 Tor

S 1.000 anymore, no matterhow de-

voted they are to the cause. By the

way, if you I3ke two tables you can

have your picture taken alongside

Millie with her water dish."

“Delbert'’ I said, “no one has

more respect for dogs and politics

than 1 da but I can't write a check

out every time someone honors the

first lady's pet.”

"This*is not just any dog. This is

the commander in chief of all

springer spaniels. She has the run

of the White House. Sooner or later

you are going to need a favor from

the administration, and Millie is

the one you'll have to go to if you

want the' president to listen to your

story."

“I forgot to ask. Does the dinner

come with a salad?"

“Only if you are on the host

committee.”

“How do I get on the host com-
mittee?”

“There's a surcharge of S5.000.

but with it you have the choice of

oil and vinegar. Thousand Island

or blue cheese dressing. If you

don’t like salad we can offer you

the following: Vice President

Quavie and his wife Marilyn will

deliver a pizza to your table in less

than 30 minutes, or you get your

money back."

“If I don’t become a host, how
will Millie know that I bought a

table?”

“She will be presented with a

leather guest book containing the

signatures of all those who attend-

ed. It will rest in a place of honor

next to her doghouse."

Delbert would not give up.

“Have you heard what the S50.000

donors are entitled to?”

I said that 1 hadn't.

“You’ll be invited to attend a

National Security Council meeting

id the White House Situation

Room, and you will be permitted to

fire one 1CBM missile at Cuba.”
“This has to be a five-star dinner.

You can't go higher than that."

“There is one more thing. If you

buy 10 tables and donate S25,000

to the party, you will be allowed to

six in on a private discussion of the

Bush Supreme Court appointees

concerning Roe v. Wade."

By Roxanne Roberts
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON —- After the answer— “I’m a writ-

er”— there's that awkward moment when Washing-

ton name-shoppers look into Alice McDermott's eyes and

calculate whether she's worth talking to. Is she a “real”

writer? Or a bright housewife with a bachelor of arts

degree in English and a dreadful manuscript in a drawer?

“There's always about a 10-second pause." she says with

a slight smile. “.And then they say, ‘WelL have you ever

published anvthinsj There's this little bit of fear that you’re

going to say no. and then they'll be stuck talking to you."

Well. ves. the Belhesda, Maryland, author's third novel,

“At Weddings and Wakes" (Farrar, Straus and Giroux),

is getting the kind of reviews that aspiring writers secretly

dream of but don't dare hope for and she's being com-

pared to Anne Tyler and Mary Gordon.

Savs McDermott. “I think it was Mordecai Richler

writing about people who say. 'Oh. you're a writer. Should

I have heard of you? And he replied. 'If you’re literate.’
”

She never set out to write Literature. But at 38. she's the

author or three critically acclaimed novels and dozens of

short stories, an accomplishment she chalks up to luck.

For McDermott, writing is sort of a lifelong affliction: her

first writing instructor told her, “I've got bad news for you.

You're a writer and you're never going to get over it"

'‘After my first noveL I announced to everybody that I

was going to law school" she says. “I said, ‘OJC, I got a

first noveL i got a few nice reviews, I got it out of my
system. I'm going to go to law schooL’ And then I started

thinking. I don't want to spend (he hours of my life

reading briefs when I could be writing. And there’s still

that struggle of saying. This is a little foolish, isn’t itT
"

But reviewers are tripping over themselves to praise

McDermott's writing, characters and her complex story-

telling techniques. The New York limes Book Review

splashed “At Weddings and Wakes" on its coveted Page 3;

The Washington Post hailed It as “an exceptionally good
novel." and the Chicago Tribune called it “a brilliant,

highly complex, extraordinary piece of fiction and tri-

umph for its author."

The novel is a richly detailed, dreamlike look at five Irish

Catholic women — May, the ex-nun; Agnes, the coot

executive secretary: Veronica, the reclusive akobobc; Lucy,

married and living in Long Island; and Momma, the

stepmother who raised the four sisters. The action, what

there is of it. is set in the early 1960s and revolves around the

midlife courtship of May and Fred, the mailman who had

carefully wooed her. and May’s death only four days after

their wedding.

The events unfold through the eyes of Lucy’s threeyoung
children, who make the long trip back to the family’s

Brooklyn apartment with their mother twice a week, soak-

ing up their memories and disappointments but not yet old

enough to understand them.

“Aunt May.” writes McDermott, “let them sit on the low

wall of the schoolyard that was once again deserted as they

ate their pistachios and tossed the bright red shells in the

street She was ... the one of their mother's sisters most

determined to be happy and. although she treated joy as a

kind of contraband, sneaking them glasses of Coke, bags of

pistachios, folded dollar bills, showing the great pleasure

she took in their company at brief moments when no me
else was looking (as she was doing now, holding her pale

face and flashing glasses to the sun, swinging her legs

After graduating from the State University of New

York at Oswego, sheworkedin publishing for a^year to see

if she could kick the urge to write. Tnen she went to

graduate school az the University of New Hampshire and

John KfcDoflota/Tfac Wotoagion Fan

Author McDermott The wonders of sabariria.

against the wall Eke a giri), she was for the most pari

successful." McDermott says “At Weddings and Wakes" is

fictional but there are numerous parallels to her own life.

Like her characters, she is Irish (second generation) and
Catholic (parochial grammar school and high school in

Long Island and 10 o'clock Mass every Sunday).

But her Irish grandmother “never told me a thing," she

says. “My older brother called me and said, ‘What the hell

do you know about being Irish Catholic?’ We did not have

an Irish household at all. My parents were first genera-

tion; their parents had all been bom in Ireland bat we
didn’t talk about Ireland, my parents had never been
there. There was no yearning for it We woe American.

But I think there may be something genetically that is

passed on. Too much happiness is courting disaster."

McDermott has managed to confine her ghosts to her

bodes. There’s no trace of impending disaster in her neat

brick Beihesda borne, with a Volvo station wagon in the

driveway and the standard stuff acquired by any suburban
yuppie couple. McDermott’s husband. David Armstrong, is

a medical researcher at Georgetown University, she teaches

writing workshops at American University, and the rest is

taken over by 6-year-old Willie and 3-year-old Fames.

But there, in the little nook by the front window, on the

bottom of an overstuffed bookcase, are copies of McDer-
mott’s books in French, German, Japanese and assorted

other languages— complete with terrible covers. This is

where she reads. Downstairs, next to the laundry room, is

where she slips away to write.

bersedfax months to work full time on a novel, which stud

to the first editor who read it — u nfinished

“A Bigamist’s Daughter,” based an her experiences

working for a vanity publisher in New York, was pub-

lished in 1981 Jonathan Gabssi, then a hotshot young

editor at Houghton Mifflin and still McDermott’s editor,

bought the book ami thus saved McDermott from law

school — and vice versa.

Success jumped on McDermott like an eagerpuppy.

Her second noveL “That Night,” came out in 1987. The

tale of a doomed teenage romance, it was nominated for a

National Book Award
The novels are short— about 200 pages— and dense

with the sights and smells of her youth. “That Night” and

“At Weddmgs and Wakes” both nse the Long Island

suburbs in the '60s as setting and inspiration.

Forget car pools and cookie-cutter houses and keeping

up with the Joneses. McDermott’s suburbia, especially for

immigrants and the chfldrea of immigrants, was a step up

— away from the the Art to dean air and lawns

and safe streets.

“The idea of the suburban life was really wonderful’’

she says. “The impulse behind it was a better place for

your kids to grow up. It scans to me that's sort of

marvelous, whether it turned out to be that way or not
Maybe that's why suburbia is my subject. Not so much as

a social place but as a manifestation of that impulse to do

baler for your children— that your primary goal in life

when you’re raising children is their welfare.”

In real life, McDermott looks every inch the stereotypical

suburban mom: work starts, neatly pressed khakis, no
mflkwtp and short brown hair. She writeswbm her kids arc

in school the rest of the time is devoted to her family. Her
stcries, Hke her life, are simple and seff-contained. The
structures are complex, slipping from the present, pari and

to the future and back again Eke elusive sea nymphs. The
puzzle of presenting is much more interesting than the story

itself. A straight chronological narrative — your basic

The Cfcvriand Orehefci h*
sued Michael Jacboafar aflegaHy

using its recording of-Beefe^
Ninth Spaphosy on his “Danger,
ous” album. The copyright ^
fringement sail in federal cb©t
serfs atbad $7 nriffioo ftbmi&dfc

son and MJJ Productions. Also
named are his record Iabd, £w
and its parent, Sony Musk Eats,
tamment Inc. A 67-sccond djotal

snippet “luuqueiy interpreted and
conducted by (be kte Geonw
Szefl” is heard at the beginning

Jackson’s song, “Will -Yon .Be
There,” according to the suit.

.

'

The Portuguese architect Abut
Sza, relatively unknown outside

Europe, where almost aB oflas
ied projects have beeohoBt in a 37.

year career, has been awarded tbt

the story from beginning to end: Then she did tins and

then she did this and they said this and then they did that

and tins ishow they ended up,* I'm notgong to sweat over

what’s the right word and what’s the right sentence if I

know the stoty already.And I don’t want to playaround. I

don't want to change things because 1 think it will make
for a happy ending that would malm a better mini-series."

In other words, so much for best-seller list. Tt’s like

saying, “Would you like to win the Academy Award for

Best Actress?’ Sure, but yon know that has nothing to do
with me,” says McDomott.

But “That Night” is craning to the big screen tins sum-

mer, although its been transformed from McDermott’s

“mcantatray” prose to a comnxg-of-age teenage romance

that may or may not bear any resemblance to the noveL

Hollywoodwanted her to do the screenplay- Thanks but
no thanks. *T couldn’twrite a screenplay,Pm not thatkind

of writer. Maybe that’s why 1 don’t want to do it, because I

know I’d fad.”
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AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
OF PARIS

-
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SUMMER COURSES

IN PARIS
Over 50 gedr-beanryj comes from the

Uiwveraf)"s BA 5 Sf curraia (auditor

option avafcWel, plus French language
Immersion Program. In: I Business

Cernhcoie & Iwl Trade Studies

Cerrifiatfe Weekend exuronv'cufaaai

C
ogram. Lodging m P«>s haersessm

jy 25-Jime I? 6 Simmer Sesoort
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M of fcght, fwnohea, 185 sqm., very

nice reception. 3 Moons. 2 bctfhs.

FAA1L (1) 43 48 74 00
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open linen!, edrn and bnglv,
4 roon% HO sqm. FI 1.900 net.
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apaWnt + 200 sqm dvpiex, luxutv
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Justfted hgh pnces. TeL (1) 42 25 43 53
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YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENTM PARIS
8 Am. da Mamina, 75008 tail

Tel: (1) 45.62.30.00

18th BUTTE MONTMARTRE
Od biddrq. dan. nmdy redone,

rtouMe fivma + 3 bedsicsw. 130 sqm

IN HONG KONG ?

A PLEASURE

AT THE CONRAD
Wfe were voted beS nrw hotel

in Hong Kong Iasi yam.
.

What w* mdoe you even Stqjprer,

a the spedd drd a* have ptf tegettmr

for buwress travelers 8m yeor.

rax your and for rieksb

rr>jf : i*.*.L '.''j

Fax (852) 845 0818
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43X JtonSc*>fHoncr», ortor trmlafaie^fcr ton Bsmness Oon
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PARIS PROMO
upatmertB to ren fumehed or not

90 sqm. *_>oom rnartnert. 5th Boor Sales 4 Property Management Services

hh. VERY NKE UKiOINO - VIEW 25 AvHod* 750* Pons. Fax M5611070
Tel (1)42 89 50 57
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6 Arctic quarters

ii Police-bfotter

fetters

14 Ancient Asia
Minor region

is Meddles

is Quagmire

17 Exhausted

Ifi Start of an
address

20 Used a car s

horn

22 Poet W. H.

23 They deal in

nos.

25 Ottoman
dynasty founder

28 Horsewhip
29 Triangle side

30 Revised

32 Tartar

34 Anonymous
39 Dubious one. m

Devonshire

42 Glacial deposit

43 Intimate
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49 Time divs.

50 Further
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Grande

55 Suit to
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58 Daze
so Rough and

ready
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63 Softly, to Ozawa
ec Peak

68 Looked at

amorously

69 Grain

TO Church tax

71 Nick of "Cape
Fear"

Tel: (T) 45 63 25 60

7 Are you
and true?':

Shak.

8 Baton Rouge
mst.

9 Over, to Poe
10 Greek peak

11 Domicile

12 Asian peninsula

13 Catalyst

l9Wrigley Field

player

21 Neighbor of

Ger.

24 Nez

26 Syria, once

27 Fictional

captain

30 Choir section

31 Bowler

33 Goddess of
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FROM ONLY £150

Hong Koog, Gfad
of iwiTma, SVl

We ipebriar in ihi farnttocn and

admins*rim of (fthora con^ona
and friDti. We oftor c4 raid nommne

,

trustee and odnnnlnKin fnciitirt

Far wiirfate service corted;

OFFSHORE

Cooperies for t£ purposes inducing

barking and insunroe. We offer 3D
yem prefesond otpeiiencB warU-
wide. Brachure on rawest.

ASTON CMfWTtMANAGBIBtr
19. Peel Rood, Doudca, Ide of Mon.
tefc 0424m 59lfe0624 05 126

OFHHOKE COMFANB JFCR 1/5

Oinh Street. Douglcs, Us of Mn
Tet (0624) 62K29tac|0626 ri96ri-

2N) TRAVEL DOCUMENTS

Various countries

ta riteedde senice oortocb

tkwid Vbimv, Stl. Sait 1C
StasdbrookftoBaMOfd
Bond SL toadnwIX ID

TetaAone +44 71 493 4244
to +44 71 4910605

RBffiARSAL ROOM
400m eqi^ped & lotntonjofcd.

fitted (Ml as reoon£ng sfado
Metro PJe Odry. protected area
Mkfri Bernard 1-45318.13^3

FINANCIAL SERVICE

PRUDENTIAL MSURANCE

COMPANY OF AMSUCA

The larged emana company North
Amwica We offer a very lredSve
ariracr sefing oir US. dab Sfe and
amriy.pp&di. droegho'X Europe.
Wepretor c^ensodnmm ogads
and broken of all itofcemUai. ta
More inforraofwn Contod in wriffng;
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&atBtn Home Office

Europeon Octfafcm QVMM
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New York
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Tt* fra* POQ 5727212

Lu 427 TT^tao {21^755 8785l

CNogae TeL (312) 201-9391

Toll free: (800) 535-6206.

Fau [312) 201-9398.

B"«*TeL (407)86W33i

To8 tat; (BOO) 442-3216. .

.

Fau (407) 8693683.

HfiMtaL- TeL (713| 67-993QL

ToB free: (800} 5267857. .

Tsu 910881-6296.

.

tau (713) 627-9191.
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TeL (Zl^ 850-8339. .

ToB free, (BOO) 8484739.

Til: 650311 7639.

tau{Z13) 851-1508.

Tereeto;

TeL (416) 8336200.

. tab (41^ 8333116.

HeaeMut TeL (80S) 7359)88.

Fise (808)737-1426.

Cerihb—a; based in Honda.

.
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viBain. Even thoughhe was paid J5

mfllkm for 10 days of wotk on-tb.

film, the actor told the entertain.
meet daily Variety that he has de-

manded that bis name'be removed

from the credits of “Christopher

Columbus: The Discovery,"
Brando said die co-producec, %i
Seftiud, had agreed farwriting ^
depict Cbiimtbus “as the true vft-

lam he was." SaflrimTs fathy and

co-producer, Alexander Sstai

said the film would hare been a

“horror pjeture” if they hadinadt

the changes ihc actOT SCH^L

.
Arid DwfiuarfS “Death jomI the

Mddea” was named best pfaj and

Oscv Hamneretan IFs “Caimea
Tones” received tile best muska!

award at Lopdcm’s anmul Lug.

ence OlivierAwards,Met SCens-

soh won for best actress in a.jday

for “Death and the Maiden." Tlz

to (03)694 tS88-


